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STILL/ : GENERAL STRIKE 
ON IN WARSAW

WOULD EXTEND THEWILL STICK TOCHEAP POSTAGE 
RATES M FORGE
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I OF MASONS 

I1IC CERE-

FIVE MEN HORRIBLY INJURED 

THROUGH DRYING CART

RIDGES ON STOVE.

NO COAL IN CITY AND WEATHER 

COLE-WOOD AT $12 A 

COED.

I
MAY DAY CELEBRATED BY CES

SATION OF ALL BUSINESS— 

BIOTS AT LODZ.

LARGE GATI 

WITNESS
rrg a tbit AW OF WATERWAYS 

COMMISSION GIVES ACCOUNT 

* OF YEAR’S WOBX.

G.T.P. OFFICIAL DENIES THAT 

COMPANY WILL CHANGE 

WESTERN TERMINUS.

NEW RATES BETWEEN CANADA 

AND GREAT BRITAIN ■ 

BEGAN yesterday.
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\ark-
only —%** ite,x _ ■

6 With all the I 
peculiar to tlm

I» and ceremony i
Russian Poland, 1£-By OTTAWA. May 1—0. CMM

1S> Londop-.ch.lllmfcn
,,Wwith MONTREAL, May -1.—Secretary 

four PhUlipe, of the G.T.P., seen tonight
LONDON, May l.—Btginatog 

this date and continuing ft*reduce 
only— 
ods are

were being dried on a store la • 4WA r 
shanty- In Which there Were seven 
men, when one of theee unthinkingly 
placed a pot on the store with a'sud
den jar. Immediately there was a 
terrible explosion which knocked 
down the seven men, all of whom 
were badly mutilated. Five were so 
horribly mangled that they are in a 
critical condition. The names of the 
five unfortunate men are Emile Rob
in, Art Robin, Cleoppas Colin, G. Mor
in and Simon Piçard, Jr. Emile Rob
in was most terribly injured, both of 
his forearms having to be amputated.

cured at any price. A little green 
tamarac is being offered at twelve 
dollars a cord. The weather turned 
colder today and fires In the furnaces 
are a necessity.

|s ___ _________ bread wer«*W*

SÉSï-ïï£ snssalsvass IK*. <*. **w» »jsv«aars ». ss ssur,oaw lutbut the United States has not yet w Br0 Wm. M. Martin as D.G.M. 
don^ so. w. Bro. J. R. Pollock as G.S.W.
■».^V. W. Bro. L T. McDonald as G.J. 14.

41 miners buried. * w-Bro-Rev- e-HiU *■G-Chap-1 ♦

O

as the" western terminus of the road, 
said that it was all newspaper talk. 
Mr. Phillips stated that It was not 
likely that the G.TP. would abandon 
a point It had done so much already 
to Improve. “It is ridiculous,” said 
Mr. Phillips.

k- teretototo^This preference shown 
to Canada over the other British col
onies is admittedly for the purpose 
of enabling the publications of the 
United Kingdom to compete on a 
more equal footing with the papers 
and magazines published In the Unit
ed States and which circulate extens
ively in Canada. If the experiment 
proves successful, It probably will be 
continued beyond the four year per
iod. *

IMAGINES THAT 
HE IS CHRIST

.

FLAW WITH GUN 
HAS FATAL RESOLTI!

.14» >|s ifr e|s ifr i*« i$l ifr ifr »|s »|i (0Ê «I» «I» if* *$* *t* ‘I1 ‘t1 *$* 'î1 'I1 *t* *§*
*

* J. P. MORGAN BUYS CANA- *«$• * V
DIAN bank.

SNOW FLAKE MAN SHOWS SIGNS 

OF INSANITY AND IS 

ARRESTED.
PANIC AT FIRE 

COSTS MANY LIVES
*4. lain.TOMO WITHOUT ❖
*R.W- Bro. Alex Sheppard, G. Treas. (4. 

W. Bro. Jno. M. Shaw, G. Sec.
W. Bro. E. B. Hutcherson, as G. 14.

** By Associated Press.
---------------- ❖ HINTON, W. Va., May 1— *

SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY KILLS |* ^Vpplfi^tSboro, Fay! *
4* ette County, today, entombing * 
4» nearly a hundred miners. Fif- * 
4» ty-one men escaped through the *5* 
4- emergency stairway, and reach- * 
4» ed the surface, but It is bellev- ❖ 
4. ed that 41 are still, entombed ❖ 

By Associated Press. 14. with little chance of escape, and «$•
CROOKSTON, May 1.—Arnold 4. of those who escaped some were ❖ 

Sparby, aged 11 years, was shot and 4. seriously Injured, but all will *
instantly killed at the home of J. 4. recover. Isaac Pelter, the mine ❖
Horstad, in the town of Garden, by 4> boss, Is among the entombed. ❖
Albert Singerd, aged 16 years, With | ❖ 4  .f
a gun which ‘‘he didn’t know was

*4» Special to The Reader.
TORONTO, May 1—The Sov- ❖

14» erign Bank of Canada has pass- 4- 
R. W. Bro. Sgt. I Forbes as G. D. 14. ed into the control of J. P. Mor- ❖

4» gan, the great New York flnan- *
W. Bro. F. B. Reilly as G.S.D. 14* cler. A majority of the stock ❖
W. Bro. H. V. Bigelow, as G.J-D. 4* has been purchased on Morgan’s *
W. Bros. T. Bell, G. H* Gamble, S. 4* behalf by the Dresdener Bank ❖

B. Jameson and P. Campbell as G. 4* of Germany. As the result of ❖
4* the change of control, Ran- ❖

W. Bro. Walker, corn. 4- dolph MacDonald today retired ❖
V. W. Bro. G. W. BUlborough, 4. from the presidency and Aemll- *5*

wine. U* lus Jarvis was elected to sue- ❖
W. Brb. E. J. Wright, oil. ❖ ceed him.
W. Bro. J. K- Hunter, G. Lights. 14- *
W. Bro. A. M. Fenwick, B. of C. I
W. Bro. F. Dymott as tyler.
W. Bro. Dallas as P. Tyler.
Letters of regret were received 

from H. Jagger, G.S.W., Rev. W. B.
Tate, G.T.W., Sheriff G. B. M»g$y,
P.G-M., and others.

In addition to the local papers and 
other articles endowed. within the 
Atone, the following-, «will was In
serted: x.rjg'
In the name of and by the favor of I

the Great Architect of the - T Mir.iff A Sir FOR ADVANCE TO 60 
Universe I

On the 1st day of May. À.D. 1907. A.I CENTS PER HOUR STBIK- Special
. Ll 01 . J BBS CONFIDE**

Sovereign, 1

i

1Reg.75c.
>r Jackets COMPANION—THE SAME of C. Special to The leader.

SNOWFLAKE, Man., May 1.—Con- 
and HandfordOLD STORY. stables McFarlane 

took charge of John Taylor this morn
ing and will take him to Morden to- 

committed for 
official in- 

Taylor

WOMEN GATHERED FOR NOON 
HOUR MEAT. MAKE HASTY 

EXITS FROM BUILDING.

PEOPLE OF QUEEN CITY MUST GO 

WITHOUT THEIR PO BRIDGE 

AWHILE.

S.’s !day, where he was 
thirty days, pending an 
vestigation Into his sanity, 
is a burly Englishman, weighing 290 
pounds, and has spent the past fifteen 
years in Canada, the last four In 
Manitoba. During the winter months, 
he has exhibited strange freaks. His 
chief hallucination Is that he Is 
Christ. And he pours forth a const
ant stream of disconnected talk. So 
It was thought best to remove him, 
but he showed an amount ot cunning 
that required strategy • ; tte 
the officers to overcome lap
on board the train.

❖
mBy Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Ills., May 
broke out in the Rents building 255 
Wabash avenue, just before the noon 
l.our today. A score or n: it : were 
injured in a mad attempt to reach a 
place of safety. The top floor is used 
as a lunch room, and dozens of wo- 

here for their 
• were panic* 
fry :pt

1—Fire ISpecial to The Leader.
loaded.” f

The lads went upstairs and In rum
maging around came across an old 
shotgun which was placed away in 
an unused closet. The boys began 
playing with the gun and Singerd 
pointed it at the head of the other 
boy. Accidentally it was discharged 
and a charge of heavy buckshot 
struck hie In the head, blowing the 
whole top of his skull away and kill
ing him instantly. Singerd hid all . _ _____ »inrETHAWS
night and was found late this fore- I SIR WILFRID SAYS AMERICANO
noon is an almost erased conditio m n*Ta>"nA APPRECIATE wandering several miles from the}- «* ^ANADA AFfKLLlAiL

SUPERIORITY. .

TORONTO, May 1—There is every 
Indication of a milk famine in To
ronto tomorrow. The milk dealers 
and the Producers Association have 
failed to come to terms, and the fight 
Is on. The pÉblkjdUXeel. the effect of 
the fight tomorrow morning. Milk 
delivered today was secured yester
day when the producers’ ultimatum 
expired. A man who was driving 
Into the city with a couple of cans 
this morning was met by an agent of 
the Producers’ Association and of
fered ten dollars per can to return 
with the milk. At Clarkson station 

«this morning <W one ffrmer scene oTWe accident. ,
, •»^brought to Ms uSUo put ,r

train for shipment to _ tna ctiy- He ^ J

IPLASTERERS GO 
il IN WINNIPEG

HAS NO FEAR OF 
AMERICANIZATION

i

S o* * had gatheret
: \ , Luncheon. T
‘ I su ibken when th 

sounded through tl 
•Jl rushed for the ei 

cool headed than i 
la climbing down th# 

Safe- safely, others In their j 
their holds and tuiy" 
the pavements. At 
meh were lnjuref

omte ot 01

y___Si
L After 
ksent the 
[boration 
l in every 
are tans,

i.-'rv?

r^'oT^d rfVhe United I ^1iSs B snssteiss I
beyond the seas, King, Defender of to enforce a demand for a raise or 
the Faith, Emperor of India. wages to 60 cents per hour with re-
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, C.M.G., gard to which they were unable to 

being Governor-General of Canada. come to any agreement with the com- 
Hls Honor, A. E. Forget, being mlttee appointed by the Builders 

Lleut-Governor of the Province of Exchange to meet them yesterday. 
Saskatchewan. “No plasterers are at work today,”

The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laur- said Agent Davidson of the Plaster- 
ier, G.C.M.G., P.C., M.P., President of Urs’ Union. “We do not anticipate 
the King’s Privy Council, being Pre- that the strike will be of very long 
mler of the Dominion of Canada. / duration. The trouble Is principally 

The Hon. Walter Scott being Pre- with the Builders’ Exchange. A 
mler of the Province of Saskatche- large number of contractors in Win- 
wan. nlpeg do not belong to the Exchange

J. F. Bole, Esq., being M.P.P. for an(j it is expected that many of them 
Regina. will sign the agreement for the high-

J. W. Smith, Esq., being Mayor of Ur rate, and that a large proportion 
the City of Regina. of the plasterers will be back to

f >
«w-—î-
men could put Uy. vheir ladders, *11 of 
whom were more or less injured. The 
flames rushed up the elevator shaft 
and air passages with lightning rap
idity from the basement and the 
regular channels of exit were cut off 
before the alarm was sent In.

I L\

Wilfrid jfcnd the
tory, Is the body of thé late Dr. 
Otonhyatekha, Supreme Chief Rang
er of the Independent Order of For
esters. For two feet around the 
shell is a wall of cement concrete. 
Extending over all the casket Is a 
piece of rock six or eight Inches 
thick. Covering the whole Is a lay
er of the cement concrete of the same 
thickness as the walls. On this the 
earth Is spread, there being nothing 
to distinguish the grave from any 
other in the little Indian burying 
ground.

to« V.neiguDOrs, ana lie
turned back. The altercation con
tinue» until the ‘train pulled out 
without the milk.

S _
R°î*l E-riî Erp«t toller «.

Visit French CapitaL [aald he had no fear that Canada
I would be Americanised. American 

■y vmm. immigrants in Canada were a practi-
CHRISTI AN A,May 1—King Haak- cal i^e w^had qultt^the Untt- 

on and Queen Maud will pay a state ed States ^^‘^^thbett^ 
visit to Paris the last week In May. Ueve ttiiJf^country.vrtthbeWer 
From Paris thev will go to England laws which were administered ten 
for a private visit to Queen Maud’s foldbetter than the Galer
parents, the king and queen of Great ed States. He wm a great admirer 
Britain, who will entertain them In of the American RePnbRc'J^ 
Buckingham Palace and Windsor but the American who crossed the 
CMtle . border knew that his property and
uast * 'life were securer than In his own

country.

LOt

grey, va- 
1 stripes, 
it on cal- 
and but- 
Splendld

0 •r '!

FOR THE REST OF 
HIS NATURAL LIFE>ee quarter 

dllar, scal- 
jleats from 
|rned cuff, 

Very ef-
WITH GUN SALUTE—/ ■

BROKE THEIR CONTRACTS.STIFF SENTENCE METED OUT BY 

A B.C. JUDGE TO SELF-CON
FESSED RUFÀAN.

A HANDFUL OF ASHES.
xG.T.P. Prosecutes Men Brought from 

the Old Country.
_____ _ ^ , lot the plasterers will be back to
M. W. Bro. H, H. Campkln being Work with the bosses who have con- 

Grand Master of the Grand Dodge, A. ] ceded the raise.”
F. & A. M., Saskatchewan.

R. W. Bro. I. Forbes being D.D.G.
M., of the 2nd Masonic District.

A. C. Barrett, Architect. Smith 
Bros. & Wilson, Contractors.

THIS CORNER STONE 
Was laid by M. W. Bro. H. H.

All That Remains of the Two Vic
tims of C.P.R. Freight Wreck.

'JAPANESE GENERAL ENTER

TAINED BY HEUT.-G0VERN0R , 

DUNSMUIR TO LUNCHEON.
Special to The

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.,
May 1.—An interesting case Is up in 
the court here nine of the men brought 
from the old country by the G.T.P.
or raiiway wof-k being charged with sp^lai to The L~a«.

from the fortification at Work Point. 
Guards of honor were furnished by 
the local troops.
Dunsmuir welcomed the party on be
half of the Canadian Government,and 
invited Gen. Kurokt and party to 
luncheon. The Japanese have ar
ranged* a procession and welcoming 
celebration.

Special to The Load** OF HER FUTURESpecial to The Leader. .
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., May. 1. 1—

A little heap of bones and ashes near 
the fire door, and a burnt and scorch
ed piece of bone not more than a foot
botier^is all that remains of the two J ENGLISH COMMENT ON SIR WIL- Campkln, Grand Master, assisted by j 
men who met death In the wrecking *»rnrrii>s ATTTTTTBF the Grind Lodge Officers and in the
of the eastbound C.P.R. freight at FRID LAURIER S ATTITUDE. presence of a large concourse of 
Fire Hill yesterday. | AT CONFERENCE. brethren and inhabitants of the Cltyj

-----  of Regïnaé%^*g‘:“y
Directors:— _

Wm. M. Martin, B.A., Pres.
J. M. Young, Vlce-Pres.
W. T. Mollard, Treas.
Jno. M. -Shaw, See.
Alex Sheppard. ,
F. N. Darke.
L. T. McDonald. < I special to The Leader.
r' v Smith*' FERNIB, B.C., May 1—Mackenzie
T »' Marshall King has received the following com-

O __ muntcatlon from acting premierW T Nfollard^Alex. Sheppard, J. Cartwright: “Council wish youtota- 
n Marshal form all parties concerned that com-
K m Shaw Grand Secretary mlssioner and comptroller both ad- 
nrind ^dxe Z’F & A M. of Sas- vise that the simple fact is that ow- 
vlt^fewan tug to urgent demands to Saticatche-
katchewan. Van during the past winter, they had

to employ more police to that pro
vince than in Alberta, in other words 
that province was short about, 30
men of Its proper quota; that recent
ly they have been trying to restore 
the equilibrium and that only one of
ficer and ten men have been sent 
from Regina to the western division, 
and these simply to replace wastage 
In that division. The report that 

(more men are to be sent is quite un- 
REFUSE TO HEAR THE FIRE- founded; no Interference is contem-

Sir William Mulock and the Dep
uty Minister of Labor went to Hos- 
mer for the day, the former staying 
over night. They were accompanied 
by Méssrs. Eckstein and Smith, mem- 

to The Leader. I bers of the conciliation board, and
OTTAWA May 1.—At a meeting others. Everything is quiet In an-

“ciBS.?£mtora a,BB& vssw ssa
number of guest, of the Toronto ^ nothlng less than their
Press Club. -------- [full demands.

Dublin’s Great Exhibition.

. NELSON, B.C., May 1.—The grand 
jury today found a true bill against 
James Mamaraino for the attempted 
murder of bifi undo on March 21st 
Prisoner pleaded guilty and asked for 
mercy. The judge ignored the plea 
and said that the public was not safe 
while Mamarino was at large and 
sentenced him to imprisonment at 
New Westminster for the rest of hltf 
natural life..

EMIN OF 
POLIGEMOVEMEKTSP ■ •

row.

9,000 TO LOSE WORK.

! $y Closing Down of the Cigar Fac

tories of Havana. -

HAVANA, May 1.—The todepend 
ent cigar manufacturers have decided 
to close their factories to sympathy 
with the fight of the tobacco trust 
whose clgarmakers have been on 
strike for the past two months to 
enforce their demands to be paid in 
American money, Instead of Spanish. 
This means that 9,000 clgarmakers 
will be unemployed to this city.

ACTING PREMIER CARTWRIGHT 

DENIES MEN WERE SENT IN 

CONNECTION WITH STRIKE.

Lieut. Governor
Yesterday’s Baseball.

■ /

■LEE 
SOLD Ot HUSBAND

Eastern League — _ LONDON, May 1.—Premier Deakln
At Jersey City—Jersey City 3, Pro- j concluded hto speech to the Imperial 

vidence 2. ^ Q Conference this afternoon. Premiers
At Buffalo—Toronto 4, Buffalo ». l^vard, Jameson and Moore followed. 
At Rochester—Rochester 4, Mont- j n ^ underBtood that Dr. Jameson 

real 0- 1 strongly urged the case for prefer-
American Association— enee, but Premiers Ward and Moore

At Columbus—Columbus 2, Minne- adopted a conciliatory tone. No re-
apolls 1. ___.. „ solution was proposed. Hon. Mr.

At Indianapolis — Indianapolis AsqiiUh replies tomorrow.
St. Paul 7. ;l Many papers comment acidly on

At Toledo—Toledo 2, Kansas City the quanty of the suramarles issued 
3. ,, , , ... _ by the Colonial Office. The Pall Mall

At Louisville—Louisville 3, Mil-1 Gaiette attributes Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
waukee" 2. _ ter’s .“inaction” at yesterday’s oon-

American: ference to Canada’s confidence in her
At -Boston—Boston 4; New York 3. future and to the Influence of French 
At Cleveland—Cleveland 2; 8t Canadian feeling. Speaking of the 

Louis, 0. _ I Premier It says: “ ‘Festtaa lente’ must
At Detroit—(14 Innings)—Detroit be tbe motto of true Canadian states- 

3; Chicago 3. Game called on ac-1 manBhip at present.” 
count of darkness.

National:
At New York—Boston 4; New York

-m,

; FIANCEE WASf■

I $10 CASH AND TEN MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS OF $5 WEBE 

TERMS OF SALE.m
'ÿl JAPANESE MERCHANT DISC0V- 

. ERS RELATIONSHIP OF 

WAITING BRIDE.
CÂ Rhodes’ Scholar’s Successes. >■-

F SpeeUl to The LssAm.
MONTREAL, May 1-—A wife was 

sold here last week for $60, of which 
$10 was paid down. A watch andjui 
overcoat was handed over as security 
and the balance was to be paid at the 
rate of $5 monthly. The womans 
husband was not supporting her and 
as she was young and attractive an 
admirer offered to buy her. She was 
agreeable and so WW her husband. 
She wanted to be sure the deed of sale 
was legal and took to to the City 
Hall, where the Society fqr tlw Pre
vention of Cruelty to Women put the 
transaction under a bam

*By Associated Press.
MONTREAL, May 1,—Principal 

Peterson received a cable message to
day announcing that Mr. H. J. Ross, 
the McGill Rhodes scholar, had won 
the Chancellors Latin essay prize. 
Ross has already won the Craven 
and Ireland scholarships, the blue 
ribbons of Oxfords classical course.

TURNS DOWN STEAD ■f
LONDON, May 1.—The Express 

correspondent at Nagasaki sends the 
following to his paper:

“A strange incident Is reported from 
Owaka in connection with the disap
pearance of a wealthy merchant nam
ed Saskamoto, who was to have been „ 
married to a girl of about 20 years.

Sakhmoto first married twenty-two 
years ago, but after the birth of a 
daughter he quarreled with his wife 
and deserted her.

The wife died and the daughter was 
adopted by a family living at Owaka.
A few months ago Sakamoto retired 
from business and went to Owaka to 
live. He became acquainted with 
this couple and finally arranged to 
marry their supposed daughter. Then 
he discovered quite by chance that * 
his Intended bride was really his own 
daughter
after leaving a substantial sum for 
the girl.

V;
Bond Made Free.

7.
St. 'At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 3;

Louis 0.
. LONDON, May 1.—The freedom of 

• j the City of London was cbnferred 
privately on Sir Robert Bond, the 
Newfoundland Premier, at the Guild
hall this morning. Sir Robert Bond 
was not here when the other pre
miers were made freemen of the

3*
brand apostle of peace

IN OTTAWA. GRATUITIES FOR25 CENTS A WEEK 
FOR PRINCE EDWARD

I
city.

Murderer Gets Lifer. G. T. P- Construction Work.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.. May I.—Dom
inic Futoo, convicted of murder in 

- the second degree for the killing ot 
Carmllle Page, a French Canadian, 

sentenced this morning to a life 
term in the Auburn prison.

Special to She Leader. I
WINNIPEG, May 1.—J. D. McAr- 

TTTCTR TO ENGLISH THRONE WILL thur’s outfit and supplies for work
on the extension of the We task! win 
branch of the G. T. P. to Saskatoon 
were shipped this week to Hardisty, 
at the end of steel, John H. Conklin, 
who was on the work last year, being 
In charge. It is the intention to 

HUB*. complete the grade Into Saskatoon
LONDON. May l.-Prince Edward this fall, and a large force ot men 

of Wales, eldest son of the Prince of *pd teams will be put to work on 
Wales, today Joined the Royal Naval t their arrival. ^ gg x
?«UNrt.atHetîrinSebedtreirtedS£tiy I WOODSTOCK, Ont., May l-j-Htoh- 

the same as the 46» other cadets. He ard Moisey, a prominent Bast Zorra 
will occupy a bunk In the college farmer, was found dead in a ditch on 
dormitory and will be restricted to hie farm this afternoon. Moisey was-------.. . Ubject to fainting fits and It to sup-

i posed he fell to the ditch while out 
•welting and Was drowned.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT MAKES 
' LARGE GRANTS FOR LONG 

SERVICE.
HAVE TO PRACTICE ECON

OMY AS CADET.
VÎ: was

Sakamoto disappeared
WANT MORE MEMBERS.m

Goal to Burn.
TORONTO, May 1—The education-

bStotoh International BxhlMtidn. are over, forty boats waiting in the for the past forty-two yaga, ■ $3,000 
8 otmkimiwi which to by far toe harbor for a chance to unload. Tte was granted to J. E. Hodge for 28 

Important affair of its kind situation Is without a precedent years inspector of high schools and teldtaTrateSTwtn be fennMly The rarolpta of the past 24 hours $1,000 to the family of the late W. 
ed n«rt 1 ffSpHy with were the heaviest ever known, about H Jenkins, for six r^hn ngiBtnr

110,000 tone. of the educational department.

-*7Ottawa Conservatives Seek Larger 

Representation in Legislature.

gpfffflll to ___
TORONTO, May l-Tlie Ottawa 

Conservatives have put to * plea to 
the Whitney government tor two adh 
dltlonal members In the Ontario 
House. They have at present only

d. Another Woman There.
-

NEW YORK, May 1.—Mrs. Anala 
Louise Demoeeey took the stand today 
at her trial on the charge of killing 
Gustav Simon. She denied her guilt 
and stated that when the left Simon’s

The
most
ever

lowed by the regulations. Prli 
Edward wa* bora Jane 1$, 1804.

office there was another
two - mi- /
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NO FSB Of FLOOD —
ff IT >T I mm j BEGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD j

RIVAL FOB SOO 
I ft GREAT N0B1I

Do You Weigh Enough?
FOB WEEK PASTEveryone of averagc^inteUi^ence knows something

remedia? agent! Consequently no one would fee sur

prised to hear thatvery satisfactory results had followed 
from giving *• FERROL” (a perfect emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus) in cases where Iron 
and Oil appeared to be needed.

But, when we ask people to believe that in an 
actual and scientific test made by an eminent and well- 
known physician, twenty-five bottles of

.

— I f; Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm
strong, Dominion Government Veterinarian

— !QU’APPELLE RIVEE STILL TÊÊXY 
. FEET BELOW DANGER 

POINT.

NEW UNION RAHWAY TO RUN 

SOUTHEAST FROM NEAR 

THE BOUNDARY.

CROP REPORT ALONG LINES OF 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN 

RAHWAY.
;
*

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. j
Box 483 ! ' X(From Thursday's Morning leader.)

During yesterday somewhat sensa
tional and even alarming rumors 

In circulation to the effect that 
Lumsden was again ih a flooded con
dition; that the water was rising, 
and that the prospects were that the 
flood would be as serious as the one 
experienced three years ago. The 
story was also in circulation that the 
Moose Jaw Creek was on the ramp
age and -that a very serious flood 
might result.

Late yesterday afternoon. The 
Leader got Into long distance tele
phone communication with Lumsden 
and learned that there was no foun
dation for these alarming reports. 
The water rose during the preceding 
night about 15 inches, but during 
the day receded an equal amount, 
and Is now five to six feet below the 
flood danger line and between ten 
and twelve feet lower than during 
the high water of three years ago.

A washout did occur on the rail
way about one and a halt miles from 
Lumsden owing to Wascana Creek 
overflowing Its banks.

The water rose somewhat at Crav
en yesterday and as a result started 
a Are. The water rose until It came 
in contact with a quantity of lime 
near one of the grain elevators and 
for a time was feared that the ele
vator Would take fire. The Lumsden

WINONA, Minn.; April 84.—The sec
ond crop report of the season from 
along the Unes of the Chicago * North
western road west of Winona has been 
Issued and la as follows:

“The past week has been very cold, 
with high winds, freezing nights, and, 
very little progress has been made in 
seeding of spring grains; slight light 
flurries of snow, but no rain. Part of 
the time plowing could be accomplish
ed, hut no seeding, and as a conse
quence, little progress has been made.

“In the" Jim river valley in South 
Dakota it is safe to state that prac
tically all the wheat is seeded and 
some small grain. One week or ten 
days more will finish small grain seed
ing, or about May 1st Bast of that 
part of South Dakota seeding has not 
so far advanced; in western Minne
sota, except in. wet localities, wheat 
seeding is nearly completed. In east
ern Minnesota it has Just commenced.

“To sum It up, the wheat has been 
seeded earlier on the whole than one 
year ago, but has not made much pro
gress in growth. Other grains are 
about the same for seeding season as 
one year ago, with the prospects for 
Increased acreage about the same as 
in our last report.'

ST, PAUL, Minn., April 84.—Rail
road interests were aroused today by 
the appearance In the Minneapolis 
and “Soo” line headquarters of three 
men-Interested in the new Union 
Railway Company of North Dakota, 
which Is to construct a line south 
east from near the international 
boundary toward the “Soo” line; 
also In the direction of one of the 
Great Northern lines. It is under
stood the delegation also visited the 
general offices of the Great North
ern. Mr. W. L.x Drury, president of 
the company, was accompanied by 
Messrs. Robert Muir, vice-president 
and W. F. Winter, vice-president of 
the First National Bank of Langdon, 
and one of the heaviest stockholders.

The promoters of the Union Rail
way say the line will be of great 
benefit to the farmers who must haul 
their grain twenty to twenty-five 
miles to Langdon for shipment. Ol
ga will be near*he right of way of 
thé new road and Stillwell will he the 
station.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■H.»

FERROL were
—

BANK OF MONTREALgiven to ten patients and the result was a net 
increasè in weight of ninety-five pounds, we 
that we are asking a great deal ; nevertheless we are 
prepared' to prove that this is an absolute fact, by 
evidence that no reasonable person can reject More
over, this is no isolated instance, but only one of many

were
are aware ESTABLISHED 1881

$14,000,000 
. . 10,000,000 
. . 583,196

Capital all paid up . ■ .
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., President. 
Hon. Sir George A- Drummond, -K.G.M.G., Vice-President.

B. S. Clous ton, General Manager

equally remarkable.
Very few people properly appreciate the importance 

of maintaining their normal weight
There iS no surer indication of approaching disease 

than a considerable loss of weight and even where 
this is not the case, a man whose weight is not up to 
the average is always in danger of contracting any of 
the germ diseases which are unfortunately so prevalent. 
On the other hand, while his weight is well maintained, 
a man is practically proof against attack, and if disease 
is already present, the fact that the weight is being 
increased is proof positive that the disease is being

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland. e

' >

HOW LONDONERS e3 m
Travellers’ Circular Letters o* Credit and Commercial Creditsovercome.

The desirability of maintaining the weight should 
therefore be apparent In view of this we can con
fidently recommend “ FERROL ” as the surest, speed
iest and most effective medicine by which the weight 
may be maintained or restored.

LIONIZE EBB issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United

Interest allowed on deposits atWORD FIRE 
LOSSES HEM

States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

FORMER BOER LEADER FLEDGES 

HIS DEVOTION TO THE UNION 
JACK OF OLD ENGLAND.

'î**î**î*tfr *$**$*
❖
* MR. SIFT0N RETAINS HIS *
❖ , * 

SEAT.

*
A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch
❖

LIEUT. OF RIEL’S 
IN THE LINE LIGHT

l

BITCH IN FERNIE 
NEGOTIATIONS

❖❖
r 4»*

BRANDON; April 24—The 4-
❖ election petition against the 4* 
4» Hon. Clifford Sifton and the 4*
❖ cross petit!
4* today Jay Justices Richards and 4* 
4* Perdue. The proceedings were 4* 
4» formal, no evidence being of- 4* 
4» fered.

V 4-LONDON, April 24—The New York WILL AGGREGATE $100,000—CIT- 
Sun’s correspondent cables the fol
lowing Interesting account of Gen.
Botha’s reception at the London Guild
hall on Monday: | 1

The lionising of Gen. Both, the 
well-known Boer leader, who Is now
Prime Minister of the Transvaal, has Cobalt, Ont., April 24
been the feature of the gathering of In Latchford Wednesday which caus- 4~h-4*4*4-4*4*4*4*4*4-4-4*4*4-4~H*4-4-4*4*4*4*4-
the colonial premiers In London. All ed damage estimated at $100,000 ____________ ______________________

from ministerial and other started In a restaurant In one of the 
dignitaries downward, have vied In business blocks to which are situât- ^ brlg£^e was telephoned for but 

H their welcome to him and his recep- ed all the largest ®ri?® ™ t I owing to the heavy condition of the
WASHINGTON, April 24.—The FimNlK B c Aorll 24.—The min-, tlon, compared with that of the other bearding houses. It began.about 4 roadg lt could not make the trip. No

White House, the British embassy ^nd operators, were In conference colonial guests, suggests the joy of o clock and three ^“r hard- damage was sustained by the elevat-
and the American Federation of ors ana operator c » angeia over the sinner that re- whole block, consisting of two nara«MwemuESSSS isiBP*—

Louis Itiel Jaxon’s conference, halt At noon a message ___________ ____ ____________ ______I of prospectors In the place fought a telephone message from Moose
started at Regina In was received from the operators stat- the fire with the residents, but the Jaw'was to the efféct that the Moose

He was captured at Batoche. Ing that the points in dispute were no <i t} t block was totally destroyed. The jBW Creek had risen about a foot and
a,,? hmke 1=11 =nd reached the United further advanced. The conference was . 4.1 losses and Insurance are as follows: a half during the last few days hut

- He was arrested at Pembina continued In the afternoon. v iTiWllR AT GRETNA 4* Angus Mortson, Block No. 1, $2,600,1 was still away below high water
awav^rom^hls guards: ° Se- When interviewed, Mr. Mackenzie J FLOODS ATGRETNA. Jno Insurance; J. S. Davis, law office I mark and no flood was anticipated,

card of the Knight’s of King said the present dosed confer- ^ qrbtNA, Man., April 24— * loss on books and stationery, $300;
same year he went to Chi- enee Is an attempt to make a flnal seh + A considerable washout occur- * Mrs. Bardswell, general store, ioes
-mame secretary of a local tiement Independent of the act It to + red où th6 Midland track be- 4*1 $2,000, no insurance; Albert George,

qpuncll, conducting It’s believed that there was some hitch ^ tween here and Plum Cotilee 4* I general store, loss $4,000, no Inaur-]
„ , xnd establishing a sys- this morning., •;&>■ ,h 4 and traffic to suspended. Tfié 4* ance; W. B. Evans, general store,rf al r g • The Hon. Mr. Cusfilng SÉMMthere£““try ar0Und here to flooded 4*I about $4,000; George Patterson;res-1

a r Lw^nddressed to Honore is any hitch the parties must in the ^ for mlleB ^ the farmers are * taurant, about $1,000, no insurance;
Taxon of Chicago, chairman of the general interests of the country be + uging raft8 to get about en. 4* Charmandy Bros., a large block withS County^yer-H^wood Con- made to agree. * *| general stock of goods and supplies,
ference." President Roosevelt says he Vice-President Lewis, when Inter- .|„h »ifi"WWWI « $ » MM”»»* reported to be covered by Insurance
regrets any body of men should so viewed at 1.30 today And the operators ■________________________ to the amount of $30,000.
far forget their duty to their countl-y had refused point blank every proposl- this stock was saved In h damaged
as to, by formation of societies and tlon. The miners submitted „thelr hearty plaudlt8 from the people of the condition; Çaley Brae., hardwMe,

ooiomi mama amis at
g» srss luncheon ™ amm,

he offered no opinion as to their prepared to concede, but this they {gj of Ma sister and daughter. on^ildings
guilt of the Steunenburg murder, lhad declined to do. accompanied hlm. ^nAftBlock ïnardhig
but that it was a simple absurdity to No official statement has been ^™>Meption within the Guildhall 13,00; ?” «g4 ^^ur-

1 suppose that because a man to on made by operators and miners, but a m e(iuaiiy striking. He was first ! house stock about $ » , of both houses entertained the Colonial
trial he is free from crltlctein as to prominent, operator admitted the Dreaented to the lord mayor, wh0 ^ 000 lnsur- premiers at a luncheon todAy. The
hto manner of life. He might as miners have made a proposition to awalted hl8 guests Surrounded by the „ w E Phllllos I interior of Westmster Hall was
well be accused of trying to influence them whiefi is practically accepted ^S^rs, exStoters. generals “d| “^.^churoh riOTaf,' Ub!K| ap?5prlately Sorotel but did not
tli6 suits against Harriinau, soni6 of but a privât© meoting Qf op©ratOTS exalted Dersonages* A fanfare 1 J* îbrre hiaIIagd nmnnnt an brilliant a scene as on
htîH*1 He’aSd that Moyer uod'Haao to flBally dtoeuae the trompeta heralded Gem Eotha'a ap- nor;, loaà 19.000, the occasion of the eatertalmnent of

-'TSSad to.,», VtcmpreMd- Æ

Be added that he

and the ooerators Mke ation and advanced, maid cheera, toL j $5,600, no insurance; Jos. ier. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.
Î^-Motal theP naturAof receive the lord mayor’s greetings. Burro^i)I household furniture, loss most of the British cabinet and many

whiTwé K^ot toe aUghtest nt A few minutes later he was ex- insurance. othe^ distinguished nobles were pres-
Whlch we have ^ot^toejUghtee^no- chaMlng 8alutatlonfl with Field Mar-|* a | ent After grace had been said the

' IT. stage has arriv- shal Bari Roberts, who nearly em- ------ —— luncheon began amid the clatter ofbelieve the critical 8*^8e_ “L“f". "braced him In hto manifest Joy at ___ dishes, the buzz of conversation and I
ar/ifs^tb^ whole Situation 7 3 P meeting him in such altered cJLrcum- ig THIS HORACE MARVIN Î the band playing the “Maple Leaf ^ 
ardise the whole situation. kinoes. Field Marshal Sir George ------- Forever.” After the usual loyal toasts'
p Kt?nfMWhŸte' toe1 Boerhwm,f Jofned"Ln^otha and Boy Resembling Kidnapped Child at p^Md^propcmd^bi appropriate re-1 nnrilirn 1)11001 TV
President Whyte, of the Canadian Par Roberts and the three chatted Gloveisville, N. Y. marks the toast to the colonial pre- II LI L 11 I LU U||Lsl PI

— ! Et"^„d„,w- ■™porM to “^IrfiLmltn iUuOLlI
likelihood nlnAi At a banquet given by the Eighty GLOVERSyILLE, N. Y., April 24j ^ "Wüfrid Laurier, In response,I ia linilllllTrn

^P?ratw«Sthinr<Club to the prime ministers. Gen. —The police have in custody__ aI nQ Btranger could enter that his-1 IQ yfl|U||M»TL||
British Columbia the C.PJI. made ar- ^ received further attentions. Mr. I youngster who closely resembles I . ... w«thout a feeling of re-1 I N II ni I Nil 11 ||“ _*>«*■ISSîjrSuVof Mtc for w«. Lr^Mmrla. a. mlml.8 . Dor.;| ^ HI 1111111111» I LU

C0HTOI VACANT SEAT
ing to have the pleasure pf conferring Dr^Marvin. weeks ago! England would not be In vain, but! FOR CITY AND COUNTY OF ST.
In refrence to mutai defense of tfre The ^oy came ^ Altoa would tend for good and they would
Empire.” , I with an elderly^nmn named g0 ^ t0 their own countries more

Subsequently Gen. Botha made a and Y, = rMemble»7the than ever Impressed with the senge of1
brief speech, In which he said: The about4 thb ̂ ur over his Imperial unity coupled with and bas-
manly, courageous confidence shown I Marvin lad even to tne scar ove " on loyal aut0nomy.
bÿ the British in the people of the eye. 1 General Botha premier of the I
Transvaal to the beet seed ever sown : ____—__— ----------- —----------- Transvaal also replied to the toast.
in South Africa. We will prove by| 
our acts that we are worthy of this 
confidence. Our government _to as 
jealous of tfie honor, of the British 
flag as any other colony of the Em
pire. The message from the Trans
vaal Is that she wants to strengthen 
the bonds of co-operation and love and 
unity of the Empire.” .'■ù'UiU

IZENS AND PROSPECTORS
Bought flames.

on were dismissed 4*

THE SYSTEML >

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT READS 

LESSON TO HORACE JAX0N, 1 
FORMERLY OF REGINA.

; 4-
mtnf.RR AND OPERATORS FAILED 

THUS FAR IN SETTLING DIS

PUTED QUESTIONS.

The fire U, ❖ THAT SAVES

TIME and MONEY
Time is Money !

Waste no time and you toaste no moneyhr

The Grain Monthly Account System

ENTERTAINED 01 
BRITISH PET.

Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more’popular 
than ever before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all *bver Canada. It

m

I

l

LONDON, April 24—The members

will do the same for 
Write ns foryou.

further information.

ence.
foundly Indifferent to the condem
nation of him for his criticisms of 
the undesirable type of citizens, re
gardless of the power either of labor 

• or capital.

The LEADER PUBLISHING
Regina.Company Limited.

SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN VETS.

ernment road, and to extend it west
ward to the Great Lakes, were most 
commendable, and expressing the 
deep sense of the loss which the 
country has sustained by the retiring 
of Emmerson from toe government, 
and the earnest hope that in the near 
future he may be Invited by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to take his place 
again in toe cabinet.

“It was Bmmerson’s policy,” con
tinued Pugsley, “that the Interna
tional railroad should he kept as 
the people’s railway and not be given 
over to private corporations but ex
tended to the Great lakes. This 
policy the people approved and this 
policy I will advocate. The rail- 
why should be owned and controlled 
by the people that lt may be develop
ed as a great national highway be
tween toe east and the west.”

68 Out of 59 Successful in Course in 
Inspecting* in Chicago.

OTTAWA, April 24.—Out of the 
59 young veterinary surgeons who 
were sent from various parts of Can
ada to Chicago during toe past wint
er to take a course in inspecting in 
that city 68 have passed the exam
inations after only one month’s 
study. In the short space of one 
month the Canadian boys had master
ed every stage of toe work and all 
but one succeeded in passing the 
examinations. Out of toe number 
who were successful it Is expected 
tfcftt. forty will be appointed to cover 
the whole dominion at a proposed 
salary Of. $1,200 each per annum.

MONTREAL, April 24.—At St 
George’s dinner held at the Windsor 
Hotel last nigfrt, Mr. Lansing Lewis, 
representing St David’s Society, and 
responding to the toast of “Our 
guests.” referred to the Western 
strike situation. He said that it 
was time Englishmen, Welshmen, 
Irishmen and Scotchmen stood 
shoulder to shoulder In toe defence of 
their rights. Powerful organisations 
such as St George’s Society should 
see to lt that the Yankee meddler was 
kept out of the country. It was the 
duty of the government to either en
act laws or to enforce those now on 
the statute books, so that the pro
fessional labor agitator should be pet 
out and kept out The statement was 
received with tremendous applause by 
the representative gathering and loud
est among the applaudents was Chief 
Justice Tascheeean.

ÜB
JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

ST. JOHN, N.B., April 24.—At a 
mass meeting last night a requisi
tion signed by some 3 000 electors of 
the city and-county of St. John, was 

I presented to Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
premier of New Brunswick, asking 
him to be toe Liberal candidate for 

I the teat in the Houee of Commons, 
OTTAWA. April 24.—Mr. J. v A.] made vacant by ^he tleato of A. A 

Ruddlck, chief of the dairy division Stouten, Mr. Pugsley accepted amid
of the Department of Agriculture, .ti^n wire tendered him

.has been appointed Canadian dele-1 « the nomination were tendered him
85» gate to the third International con-1he would accept.

grew of the International Dairy In the course of his speech he 
. Federation which meets this year In said: "I am one of those who hope
I September at the Hague. The fed- and beltéve that the charges brought
1 eratlon Included all toe dairy coun- against Hon. Wm. Emmerson will be
J tries of Europe and tioth Canada and proved false I have heard that this
L the United States will be represent- movement Is hostile to him. It Is

ed by their delegatee. not so. At no time have we been
more friendly and it happens that I 

I am one of toe counsel engaged to 
prosecute the men who are slander
ing him.’* ti? ' l- ■’ .x

Mr. Pugsley moved a resolution 
expressing the appreciation of Mr. 

SAULT 8TB. ukATtfm April 24.— Emmerson’s public services," both to 
The Sault Ste. Marie pa£er rom- the province and to the Dominion, 
pany-s mUls were badly damaged by saying that be discharged toe duties 
fire this morning. Thirteen of I devolving upon , him-with such good 
twenty-one dryers were destroyed l Judgment and devotion to the beet 
and twenty-four of the screens. The interests of the country as to earn 
centre of the building was gutted, the lasting gratitude of the people 
Thé loss Is $200 000 with $100,000 of the province and of the Dominion 
insurance. The fire was caused by I at large. That hie successful efforts 

I belt friction. Benjamin Sçhuratz to plena the Intercolonial woï.s wî1

;

0
Mr. Roddick to Visit The Hague.Em

• sf-' •C ’T' jp*» Lfi»foT^ *
%

3,aï'Të li
ft■: 6 <xI»

AFire in New York Harbor.

NEW YORK, April 24.—The Har- j ^
bor firemen had a hard fight today 
with a Are which destroyed the
« sas.’srrisrv

rtved her, lut night from Newark 
N.J., with a cargo of oil, carboys of 
acid and a cylinder of carbolic acid 
gas for trans-shipmént. The fire I
started while the steamer was lying 
at her pier In the North River. When 
the Are boats arrived she was i 
entirely enveloped in «amM., The 
noxious fumes,aild dense black smoke

■M"There's sotting Bite ra»?r5^
Buy « bottle of "

Fellows’ 
Essence

CHICAGO, April 24.—John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, to ill With a severe cold 
here. It is learned that the cold hah 
aggravated an oM trouble to which 
Mr. Mitchell has been subject and that 
an operation will be necessary.

iff St. George’s 
Baking Powdei “Soo” Paper Mills Burned.

“It ittpt its strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as the first;"

“And it gives sifch a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time.”

Write ua for our 
new Cobk-Book.

L. ’“aaaasssr'

1 For Lameness In Horses
lonly 60c. a bottle—and saves

Drug A Chemical COw LlmtUd,

Coal Found Neti Strathcona
m spj

EDMONTON, April 86.—Ah im
portant discovery of coal within one 
mile of the centre of Strathcona took 
place two days ago. The coal to of
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CILLETTS
HIGH ISÏII GRADE

mu
ABSOLUTELY PURE.
mis nnouKS meus-

Same Price the cheap 
adulterated kinds.

B.W.GILLETT SSffK

STOP, VV
and consider 

tie all- 
1MP0ITANT fact

That in address
ing Mrs. Pinkham
you are confiding 
yourJtivate ills to a

mito— a woman
whosef'experience fivith 
women’s diseases covers 
a great many years.

Mrs, Pinkham is the 
daughter-in-law of Lydia 
E. Pinkham 
many years under her 
direction, and since 
her decease, she 
has been advising 
sick women free 
of charge.

Many women 
suffer in silence 
and drift along from bad ; 
ing full well that they ou 
mediate assistance, but a i 
impels them to shrink 
themselves to the questio: 
examinations of even the 
cian. It is unnecessary, 
or price you can consult i 
knowledge from actual 
great.

wo

and lor

if

Mrs. Pinkham's Standi
Women suffering from 

female weakness are in vit 
communicate with MrsJ 
Lynn, Mass. All letterJ 
opened, read and and 
women only. A woman 
of her private illness to I 
has been established thJ 
dence between Mrs. Pin 
women of America which) 
broken. Out of the vast 
perience which she has 
it is more than possibl 
gained the very knowledi 
your case. She asks nol 
except your good-will, a 
has relieved thousands, 
woman, rich or poor, is 
she does not take adv 
generous offer of assistant

If you are ill, don’t q 
bottle of Lydia E. 1'inklJ 
Compound at once, as 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., fq

When a medicine has 
in restoring to health sq 
you cannot well say, wil 
“I do not believe it will 1

SOLE 5
FATHER, MOTHER, : 

AND BROTHERS 

—HER YOUTH S.

MOUNT JOY, Pa., 1 
Eva Kreider, who willl 
the Mount Joy High Sq 
day, May 3, has as sod 
life a tragic remembl 
than ordinary horror] 
daughter of Daniel S.J 
with his wife and i 
were murdered near Ci 
July 7, 1903, by Alber

The crime was of 1 
character, the murder 
ate and without any 
er. Bomberger lived 
ily, and was on good 
of them.

Both Bomberger an] 
natives of Lebanon d 
Mrs. Kreider was a daj 
H. Risser, residing five 
Mount Joy. The fund 
tlms was held at Ri 
House, in Mount Joy 
Wednesday, July 13, . 
6,000 persons were ini

Miss Eva at that ti] 
3 years old, and her 1 
less spared by the mvj 
of her tender years, 
grown to young woma 
several years has be] 
home with her uncle, 
ser, of Florin.

Miss Kreider is a 
stands high in her cl] 
only greatly beloved ti 
hers of her class, but 
gard of all who know 
cle and all the membd 
ily belong to the M] 
as did her parents.

Cattle Rustler at

LETHITMDGE, Alt 
A serious condition 
connection with the 
dustry in this distrlc 
find themselves practl 
Many settlers have ] 
unbranded cattle and 
the means of stimula] 
the cattle rustler, w 
sent.

it Bears t
Athlete’s

Æ\ Every mod 
Ellis Underv 
stretched out ofl 
effort it doesn’t 
any ordinary ki 
promptly folio] 
when they re) 
positions. Th] 
fortable.

•old by most nj 

Writ* for free koJ
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—DEFEE DENYPIPERS AFRAID OFSTOP, WOMAN I

FATIGUE FROM A POISONED SYSTEM:

and consider
THE ALL- 

IMPORTANT FACTCK FOOD :: ILL CHIESin"»>
< ► III<►

J. A. Arm- 
veterinarian REPLY FILED IN THE FAMOUtf 

SUIT AGAINST LEADER OF 
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.

The tired, languid feelings of spring are the results of 
the winter's accumulations of waste products. The 
liver and kidneys alone can remove them and are 
quickened in action by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

TWO ENGLISH JOURNALS PAY 

HEAVY DAMAGES FOR PUB

LISHING STORY. .
That in address- WE 

ing Mrs. Pinkham MB 
you are confiding 
your private ills to a d|9 
woman — a woman * 
whose experience frith 
women’s diseases covers 
a great many years. j

Mrs. Pinkham is the I 
daughter-in-law of Lydia 
E. Pinkham and for J 
many years under her 
direction, and since 
her decease, she 
has been advising 
sick women free 
of charge.

Many women 
suffer in silence 
and drift along from bad to worse, know
ing full well that they ought to have im
mediate assistance, but a natural modesty 
impels them to shrink from exposing 
themselves to the questions and probable 
examinations of even their family physi
cian. It is unnecessary. Without money 
or price you can consult a woman whose 
knowledge from actual experiedfce is 
great

Food Co. : :
CONCORD, N. H., April 24.—A gen

eral denial of all the allegations of the 
complainants in the suit for an ac
counting of the property of Mrs. Mary 
Baker Glover Eddy, filed March 1, 
was the answer filed by thq defend
ants named In the original 
These defendants Include Alfred Far- 
low, Ira O. Knapp, William B. John
ston, Joseph Armstrong and Edward 
A. Kimball, of Boston; Stephen A. 
Chase, of Fall River; and Calvin A. 
Frye, Irving, C. Tomlinson, Herman 
Sherring and Lewis C. Strong, of Con
cord. The complainants are George 
W. Glover, Mary Baker Glover, and 
George W. Eddy, relatives of Mrs. 
Eddy, who sued as the ‘next friends.’" 
The specifications directed against the 
Boston defendants in the original bill 
are: That Mrs. Eddy Is and has for a 
long time been Incompetent to do 
business or to undertake transactions 
conducted In her name; that the de 
fendants whose answer was filed to
day with other leaders of the Christian 
Scinece church, who were named In 
the original bill have possessed them
selves of the personal property of Mrs 
Eddy and have carried on her bus! 
ness; that on account of Mrs. Eddy’s 
Infirmity, these persons are bound to 
give account of all transactions under
taken in her name and that the de
fendants have wrongfully converted 
property to their own use.

To these representations the defend
ants, Farlow, Knappe, Johnson, Chase 
Armstrong and Kimball, filed specific 
and detailed denials, declaring also 
that they have no knowledge of many 
of the allegations ot the complainants 
and demanding that the complainants 
furnish proof thereof. They also de
clare they have reasons to believe that 
the bill of complaint was not brought 
by the plaintiffs In good faith, but 
that “The so called ‘next friends’ have i 
been induced to loan their names at 
the Instigation and at the expense of 
certain evil minded persons who are 
furnishing money for the prosecution 
of the bill of complaint for their own 
evil purposes and then advocate their 
own selfish Interests."

The answer of the Concord defend
ants also Is a denial of the original 
complaint,* which alleges against the 
Concord respondents, especially Frye 
and Strang, who are secretaries of 
Mrs. Eddy: “That in their efforts to . 
control the actions and property of 
the plaintiff, they have secluded Mrs. 
Eddy, refused to permit her to see 
visitors and have otherwise interfered 
with her freedom." These allegations 
are specially denied by both Frye And 
Strang, their statement being th&t at 
all times Mrs. Eddy has determined 
her own actions, has decided what call* 
ere she will see and for how long and 
has personally managed and directed 
her own business affaire.

< > LONDON. April 24.—There Is like
ly to be a slump here In ghost stor
ies and creepy tales of haunted 
houses for some time to come. This 
may be anticipated as the result of 
an action for damages against the 
Dally Mall, which has been ordered 
to pay |450, plus costs, for publish
ing & yarn of a ghost. It was a well 
authenticated ghost, too, being 
vouched for by no less a personage 
than Stephen Phillips, the famous 
poet dramatist, whose Francesca and 
Paola Is now being produced In Am
erica by Henry Irving, but that did 
not count for anything with a stoical 
and sceptical British jury.

Mr. Phillips rented a red brick 
villa ot the conventional English 
type at Egham some years ago. It 
had been built only nineteen years, 
and there was nothing about It re
motely suggestive of a residence In 
which any self-respecting spook 
would be likely to take up his abode; 
for having to pay no rent these eerie 
folk generally choose some ancient 

mansion for

< »

Very few people breathe as much pure, fresh air during the winter as is necessary to purify 
the blood and keep the human system in good condition.action

TREAL As a result the blood becomes laden with poisonous sub
stances, which, instead of aiding the functions of the bodily 
organs, tend to arrest them and give rise to pains in the limbs, 
backaches, headaches, and tired, worn-out feelings.

The liver and kidneys become clogged and sluggish and 
quite fail in their mission of filtering and purifying the blood, and 
it is because of their direct and specific action on these organs 
that

( M
$14,000,000

10,000,000
583,196
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KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
filer

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation.
Women suffering from any form of 

female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lvnn, Mass. All letters are received, 
opened, read and and answered bv 
women only. A woman can freely talk 
of her private illness to a woman ; thus 
has been established the eternal confi
dence between Mrs. Pinkham and the 
women of America which has never been 
broken. Out of the vast volume of ex
perience which she has to draw from, 
it is more than possible that she has 
gained the very knowledge that will help 
your case. She asks nothing 
except your good-will, and h 
has relieved thousands.

and costly castle or 
their lodgings. But no sooner were 
Mr. Phillips and his family settled 
in this modern and unpretentious 
villa than, to quote his own words, 
“the uncannlest noises conceivable 
beset us. There were knockings and 
rapplngs, footfalls soft and loud, 
hasty and stealthy hurrylngs and 
scurrylngs; sounds as of a human 
creature being chased, caught and 
then strangled or choked. Doors 
banged and were opened and closed 
unaccountably, as though by unseen 

I would he sitting quietly

on (England) New

are so wonderfully effective as purifiers of the blood.
No greater mistake could be made than to rely for purifi

cation of the blood on medicines which merely effect movement 
of the bowels.

It is the liver and kidneys which filter the poisons from the 
blood, and on their action entirely must the blood depend for 

, elimination of the poisonous impurities.
The whole filtering and excretory system is quickened and 

invigorated by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills; the
____________________________  blood is purified, the digestion is improved and all the vital

organs brought into healthful action.
Backaches and kidney pains disappear, headaches and biliousness are overcome, liver 

complaint and constipation, indigestion and bodily pains give way. Not because Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are in any sense a cure-all, but because they regulate the liver, kidneys and 
bowels as no other preparation was ever known to do.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Ed man son, Bates & Co.. Toronto.
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Surely any hands, 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if . by my study reading when the door 
ehe does not take advantage of this would open suddenly.’’ 
generous offer of assistance. Mr. Phillips, who, by the way,

If you are ill, don’t hesitate to get a 0nce played the ghost In Hamlet, did 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable not find that these weird manlfesta- 
Compound at pnce, and write Mrs. tions exercised that stimulating ef- 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for special advice. tect upon his imagination that might 

When a medicine has been successful have been expected In a man ot his 
in restoring to health so many women, peculiar genius and tempérament. He 
you cannot well my, without trying it dld t even try to interview the
“I do not believe it will help me.” gbost He and his family just ran

away from it. They went to live In 
an Inn in the neighborhood. Mr. 
Phillips paying three years’ rent to 
be rid of his lease of the haunted 
house. A friend of the poet possess
ed of psychic powers and more dar
ing, passed a night In the house to 
try and solve the mystery. He said 
he discovered that the manifesta
tions were caused by the spirit of a 
child which had been strangled In 
the neighborhood by a farmer many 
years before. Apparently also the 
wrath of the murderer participated 
In the grewsome noctunral rehearsals 
of the murder, for Mr. Phillips’ psy
chic friend averred that he distinct
ly heard the noises of strangling.

In consequence ot the publicity 
given to these stories Charles Bar
rett, the owner of the house declar
ed that he had been unable since to 
find a tenant for It. He first brought 
proceedings against the London 
Daily Expresa, which had made a 
two days story out of Stephen Phil
lips’ haunted house. That paper, 
unable to summon the ghost to tes
tify In Its own behalf, settled the 
matter out ot court by paying Mr. 
Barrett $1,200. A spiritualist pAper 
of limited circulation which had 
also published the story was let off 
with $50, Several other papers that 
ran the ghost in their columns have 
yet to be settled with. As It la, Mr. 
Barrett has made a deal more out of 
the ghost than he ha» lost by It. 
Whether it still sticks to the house 
nobody knows. Even should It raise 
the roof off the house no mention 
would be made ot it. In every news
paper office In the country orders 
have been Issued to “kill” Stephen 
Phillips’ ghost with the editorlalblue 
pencil whenever It appears. So-tar 
as the public are concerned it Is 
henceforth a dead ghost. And other 
ghosts will have a hard time of 
getting Into print unless their ad
dresses are omitted.

GUS,
iager Regina Branch

i

EM
0NEY

DR» CHASE’S has a remarkable record of cures of eczema, salt rheum, baby eczema
scald head, and every form of itching skin disease, irritatio/: 
eruption. 60 cents a box, at all dealers.
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FATHER, MOTHER, FOUR SISTERS 

AND BROTHERS MURDERED 

—HER YOUTH SAVED HER.

OINTMENT 8
ll:e no money : ?
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MOUNT JOY, Pa., April 24—Miss 
Eva Kreider, who will graduate from 
the Mount Joy High School on Thurs
day, May 3, has associated with her 
life a tragic remembrance ot more 
than ordinary horror. She Is a 
daughter of Daniel S- Kreider, who, 
with his wife and four children, 
were murdered near Cando, N. D., on 
July

nt System to veto legislation Is retained, but i the practice of suttee, the burning 
It is h»rdly ever exercised, except | of a widow ,9$ the funeral pyre of 
where some imperial Interest affect- her husband, and the enlightened 
lug International obligations or the opinion of native Hindoos has en- 
interests ot other parts of the empire tlrely approved of the action which 
Is Involved. These self-governing the government took, 
colonies are even more democratic "Both In India and the crown col- 
than Is that ,of the mother country, onles we have left the native law, so 
They are in some respects, more far as it Is Inwoven with native cus- 
democratlc than you are in this coun- tom, untouched. In India the family 
try. We have even allowed these right and Inheritance rights, both of 
colonies to have tariffs of their own, Hindoos qnd of Mohammedans, are 
which Impose duties and in some still governed by their own law, and 
cases have protective duties upon this has been greatly to the satlsfac- 
Britlsh goods, although In Britain tlon of the Inhabitants of the coun- 
we have a tariff for revenue only. We try. It has been our policy every

where to protect the natives In every 
way and to repress any attempts of 
European countries to deal unfairly 
with them. I need hardly say that 
our colonial administrators are mem
bers of the regular civil service. 
They are appointed without any re
ference to their political opinions 
and their promotion depends upon 
their character and their efficiency. 
Now and then an eminent English
man not belonging to the regular 
colonial service Is sent out to fill some 
high post, but speaking generally 
the European officers In the crown 
colonies are members of the perman
ent civil service, except the governor- 
general, the governors of Bombay and 
Madras, and two or three of the mem
bers ot the viceroy’s council.

“These broad principles which I 
have • indicated have been shown by 
experience to be sound and although 
we have from time to time, as might 
be expected, administrative difficul
ties arising, the gênerai contentment 
of the colonial population, even 
where it consists of seml-clvlllzed or 
barbarous races, is shown by the fact 
that we require only a relatively very 
small force to maintain order, and 
that the subject populations are 
everywhere advancing In civiliza
tion.”
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BRITISH COLONIESEH I PISTOL PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 24.— 
After nearly three days of almost 
continuous dancing, Theresa Horn, a 
domestic enployed by John Kelly, a 
rich resident of Ardmore, was placed 
today under opiates at Norristown 
hospital to save her from dancing 
her life away. Even under the In
fluence of the anaesthetic her feet 
kept twitching.

Miss Hern, who Is 21 years old, and 
had been exceptionally pretty, was 
seized with her dancing mania late 
Thursday afternoon while at work 
at her regular duties in the Kelly 
home. She suddenly threw her arms 
over her head and began to dance.

“I don’t know what’s the matter 
with me,” she gasped as Mrs. Kelly 
entered. “I can’t stop dancing.”

Roth Mr. and Mrs. Kelly tried to 
hold her, but could not. Then they 
tried to hold her feet, but It was 
Impossible, 
for more than an hour Drs. Cloud 
and McLeod were called ln.‘ By 
this time the girl could not Speak.

■When brought to the hospital the 
girl, begged piteously to be delivered 
from the strange mania that had 
possessed her since Thursday night. 
Her face, which had been well round
ed had lost Its curves and was like 
that of an old woman. Her eyes 
were like those of a man finishing 
a six day»’ bicycle race. Her heart 
action was tremendously excited at 
time, and at times almost Impercept
ible.

7, 1903, by Albert Bomberger. 
The crime was of most atrocio 

character, the murder being deliber
ate and without any cause whatev
er. Bomberger lived with the fam
ily, and was on good terms with all 
of them.

Both Bomberger and Kreitf » were 
natives of Lebanon county, while 
Mrs. Kreider was a daughter of John 
H. Risser, residing five miles north of 
Mount Joy. The funeral of the vic
tims was held at Rlsser’s Meeting 
House, In Mount Joy township, on 
Wednesday, July 13, 1893, when
5,000 persons were In attendance.

Misa Eva at that time was a child 
3 years old, and her life was doubt
less spared by the murderer because 
of her tender years. She has now 
grown to young womanhood, and for 
several years has been making her 
home with her uncle, Samuel 8. Rls- 
ser, ot Florin.

Miss Kreider is a bright girl, 
stands high In her class, and Is not 
only greatly beloved by all the mem
bers of her class, but enjoys the re
gard of all who know her. Her un
cle and all the members of the fam
ily belong to the Mennonlte faith, 
as did her parents.

AMBASSADOR TO WASHINGTON 
EXPLAINS SUCCESS NATION 

HAS HAD.

• V

TWO DEAD AND ONE DYING AS 
RESULT OF A STREET FIGHT 

IN NEW YORK. are now engaged In considering in

NEW YORK .April 24-PoUceman g whTare mee^lngln Englln™'whethZ
George M. Sechqir, Alfred Se lech tod Science ””*£9 J? er any plan can be devised by which
Chas. Vincenico, a young Italian, were this city, the Hon. James Bryce, Bri- . better deal with
shot and probably fatally wounded tish ambaseador to Washington last ™ ££ of œmmon imperial con- 
by Salvatore Gorvamale tonight In a evening spoke as follows: “Great Bri- ™a«ere of common im^rlal con
running fight, which began in Wash- tain has had a large and varied ex- Xl’e empire. There te rotoi in 
ington Square and ended in a tenement perience in the administration of tM direction for further develop- in West Third street Sechler died colonies and to-profitedby her ex- Lent but on w^ the pretnt
soon after he was shot. i^inne nast^avs The greatest of sy®16™ works smoothly and effloient-

Gorvomale, Immediately after his In ^ past daya The greatest ol ,y> and under lt the colonlea have
arrest, was hurried to the hospital, all among Yost become more “d more attched to the
where he was Identified by the three she alienated mother country> M we are t0 them
dyhuc men. tnese Nortn American colonies, <(ThA 'nth»r of minnioe 

Directly south of the Gtolbaldi which are now th? "Ujtitoaithose we call crown colonies—have 
Statue In Washington Square Gorvar- s‘nce *h°®e ^ay®,®be different sorts ot administrative and
nale and his brother John were acci- er and considering the difficulties executlve arrangements each adant- dentally jostled In their watt by Vin- wMch surround the gyration ^ ed tQ thee o?the par-
cenico and his friend Paul Vortano. gl»^ terrlfog hy the best totended Ucular community. Some have re- 

This jostling angered Gorvamale home . government, difficulties^ no preaentatlve imitations, but an
and his brother, and the four Italians fioubt lereened means ^f elective which Is not responsible to
plunged Into a heated argument Soon mojed by the improved means of ^ legl8lature have a
a general fist fight ensued. While this ft/raished^Sie 1ms council» consisting ot nominated
was going on Gorvanale suddenly electricity have furnished, she has member8j t0 asm the governor In
whipped out a revolver and fired three on the whole attained a conspicuous few> thfl governor has no coun
shots In the direction of the two men f tQdav fall cil, except his own executive officers,with whom his brother had been fight- x ^rRjsh colonies of today 1All gpea]tln generally It may be said 
lug. Two of the bullets went wüd, IntoJ^o da*es. ®n® that In all these crown colonies ef-
but the third struck Vincenico in the Cto- ,ective power rests with the governor
forehead, and with a cry he fell to ^ ^th^f^ntr^lnceT and New- who 18 himself undr orders of the
the ground. Holding his pistol above ^ Tritil Anstrllasttn arOiin colonial office in London, that Is to
his head as a warning that two shots ’ d ® i zltitod a5d ?he «*. in the last resort, of the Britishstill remained, the Italian kicked hte Australia New Zealand, and the cahlnet. where there ie a constder-
way through a rapidly gathering,crowd South n»&fhe nwufJé able white element in the popula
ted dashed through Washington NataJ, the Transvaal and the Orange tIon or & comderaMe number of
Square, down to Thomas street, with River The other class wmmi we ,e am the natlves,
the crowd at his heels. ca» crtma colonies _«mbrace all the ex,8tenC€ of a council, whether

Hearing the shouting mob Policemen gg.ffher <£loalal partly representative or entirely nom-
Sellech and Sechler joined In the pm> do not of ildla as lnatlve 18 f°und to be a valuable

SÜ**4 8'o,,, *• svsSsrS
jssassiiSMBSsa£S“5ssi5FJys**assr». iSBiriSsrestivs EFÆ?, yrs-s.ts rssas
tenement. The policemen ran into ne Itrlcan^tooun^the EbTronean whlch we think well to bestow upon
dimly lighted corridor and stumbled gg* form^TraEfly thf whole U" Tt be added that there are 
over the Italian. Around a sudden p y 'certain principles which we apply
bend hi the hall Sellech encountered , th 8elf-Koverninir practically everywhere in our crown
Gorvamale crouching at the top of a j ,-1! ? . e8tahiiah lezlsla-■ dependencies. Every British subject
short flight of stairs, and baffled in MS tures conslstTna UBually oftwo ®f whatever race or religion enjoys 
flight by a locked door. » chambera wlth ln elective headld ful1 ®rlvate rlSbts and virtually the

As Sellech came upon him the Ital- . governor who represents the same clv11 rI6hts, i.e., he has the full 
Ian fired, and Sellech, shot below the r»,itiei5PrnwT1 hut which for nrnrti-1 Protection of the courts of justice 
heart, fell in a heap at his feet The S pur^T'cSîsto of mluîstors ia ***)• to office under the British 
next moment Sechler, leaping across re8D<?n6ihie to the legislature That crown- In India, for Instance, a 
the prostrate body, of his companion, , t^® v ^ «.fL colonies what Hlndoo or a Mussulman or a Parsee 
was at the Italian’s throat The men, ! ^11^’ rLbln^t sTOtem slmllto to can.be elected to the British house ot 
locked in each other’s arms, tumbled &at of Britain iS aff W commons, and two Parsees have In 
down the stairs and rolled over Sel ernments am commettiy tr^ to^d- £>®lnt fact eat In the house of 
lech’s body In the hallway. Bach mhristor th^i- î^al ^airs îu thelr commons as members from London 
fought for the revolver that Gorvar- w Ih right ot thg cr0wn constituencies. There Is nothing to
nale held, but could not use. But sud- ® n y' g 1 46 prevent a native Indian from hold-
detiy gaining the upper hand, the ------------- ------------------------------------- - Ing the highest office In England. It
Italian wrenched hls hand free, and a great man of capacities resembling
fired the remaining bullet Into Sech- ^those of the Mogul, Emperor Akhbar 
ler’s stomach. V»for lnBtance» were to ar,8e ln India;

Sechler clung desperately to hla pris- ■ and enter the British parliament, and
oner, andw ln a rough and tumble thé »urt. were to distinguish hlmeelf and be-
stmggle succeeded ln pulling the T tort* s m come leader of hls party, there would Killed bv Fallii.»
Itallto out ot the dark hall Into the AÊiaÏÏi” * Æk be nothlng to preTent the klng from Killed by Falling Bock.
street:. The policeman tell limp on [7 m*. making him prime minister so far as ___ ~
the pavement. Here other officers ai> ■ M the British law la concerned. An- KENORA Ont,, April 24—Walter
rested the Italian and removed the In- ■ ■ other principle which we have, ap- Smith was killed and a man named
jured policemen to the hospital. Both ■■QE yf plied Is that of complete religious McDonald badly Injured by falling
nolicemeu have splendid records. —— «t croc*—W e<luallty. We never Interfere with roek at Harrison’s camp at Canyon

In hls last moments of conscloue \ JTteZTl any native religion except in so far Lake yesterday. The men were __

sserssersstB stoersusttsrje:

After ehe had danced

LISHING Hanged Himself on Cell Door.

BERLIN, Ont., April 24.—Michael 
Schaefer committed siilclde last night 
by hanging himself to the cell door 
ln the town lockup. At 3.30 he was 
found dead, having used a necktie 
to cause strangulation.

Regina.

as Cattle Rustler at Lethbridge.

LETHE*1 IDGE, Alta., April 25.— 
A serious condition has arisen In 
connection with the ranching In
dustry ln this district and the police 
find themselves practically powerless. 
Many settlers have come here with 
unbranded cattle and they have been 
the means of stimulating the z«al ot 
the cattle rustler, who Is ever pre
sent.

>ad, and to extend It west- 
te Great Lakes, were most 
ble, and expressing the 
1 of the loss which the 
as sustained by the retiring 
son from the government, 
trnest hope that In the near 

may be Invited by Sir 
aurier to take hls place 
! the cabinet.
j Emmerson’s policy,” con- 
Igsley, “that the Interna- 
llroad should be kept aa 
’s railway tod not be given 
rivate corporation» but ex- 
I the Great lakes. This 
k people approved and this 
will advocate. The rail- 
id be owned and controlled 
Dple that It may be develop- 
(reat national highway be- 
east and the west.”

McCusick Committee^ for Trial. When she awakens from the stupor 
caused by drugs, alienists will ex
amine her tor her sanity. They ad
mit that they are now absolutely at 
a loss to account for her symptoms» 
the like of which never has come be
fore them.

The only parallels, according to 
surgeons examining the case, are the 
strange dancing mania caused by 
tarantula's bite and the weird phen
omenon which formed one of the 
foundations of the horrible crusade 
awalnst the wltche ln New England.

PORTAGE la PRAIRIE, April 24— 
Malcolm McCuleh. a farmer,of Sidney, 
who was charged with shooting at 
with Intent to kill Duncan MacGre
gor and hls son last March, wae com
mitted tor trial at the next assizes.

SUBURBAN HANDICAP.

Mrs. H. V. Jackson’s Velocity Cap
tures Coveted Purse at Epson.=

mm
LONDON, April 24.—The city and 

suburban hadicap at Epsom today 
was won by Mrs.- H. V. Jackson’s 
Velocity, by three lengths.
Lionel Robinson’s Lareno was second 
and Colonel Kincard Smith’s Succour 
was third. Thirteen horses started. 
Dean Swift, the winner of the city 
and surburbsn last .year, was ,the 
favorite but was not placed. Danny 
Maher, the American jockey rode 
Slave Trader C. S. Newton’s entry. 
The City and" Surburban_ handicap xls 
of two thousand sovereigns to three 
year olds and upwards, about one 
mile and a quarter; second to receive 
200 sovereigns and third 100 sover
eigns out of the stake. The entry 
tor the race experienced a consider
able drop this year, the subscrip
tions of forty three being much the 
smallest obtained tor a number of 
years. Three jockeys were thrown 
during the race, but none of them 
were seriously hurt. The betting 
was 6 to 1 against- Velocity, 8 to 1 
against Lorene and 100 to 1 against 
Succour.
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vy UNSHRINKABLE,

Mr.
IAN MACLAREN ILL.

Seized With Serious Attack of Ton- 
silitis at Ottumwa, la.

9 OTTUMWA, I$L., April 24.—Dr. 
John Watson, (Ian MacLaren) who 
arrived at Mount Pleasant, low 
yesterday, to address the students 
Iowa Wesleyan University, was taken 
seriously 111 with tonsllltis and was 
removed to a hospital. All hls en
gagements have been cancelled.

LLETTS
9* Vi

, heIt Bears the . ' ™ 
Athlete’s Most Severe Tests

3

X Every move of the body takes 
Ellis Underwear with it. When 
stretched out of shape by a muscular 
effort it doesn’t stay attached—like 
any ordinary kind of underwear but 
promptly follows the muscles back 

their normal
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„, wat .«d ton, tfl. growlM bu,- ortfli»! appoint— would «on '««'»« ■*« PtoP»l» a»d »»«■»« TENDERS. addr—d to « f f£

i .«.b .b.- ïrss-ïi.’ïFï srss ss swss^ssvtfec -rLSr
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urated with the blood of contend- were made for popular r p I evidence_a nelghbourlinese- In a tween Regina Poet Office and the
, _rmipo from the earliest dawn tlon In the British Parliament,- it 1 $ Canadian Pacific Railway Station,

® ... v would Involve a radical change In ! special degree peculiar to newspaper-1 jnciu<jjng the clearance of the station
of its history till now will reach would J™*™ of the Hou^e of Com- dom-but also because it comes letter boxes and the conveying of the
an area of universal and lasting the composition of the Ho Quarter which understands contents to the postal car on all mall
nonet, At a single bound It is cer- mons, a change which could only be from a q trains, from the 1st July next,
peace at a si g • *„ Lhm by the value of Its results, and can appreciate the many diffl- Prlnted notices containing further
tain, it It ever be accomplis , i onrnnoutatlves I cultles which have to be overcome Information as to conditions of pro
be the result of slow processes, in- Now. it the Colonial representatives eûmes wmen nave I posed contract may be seen and
volving much change In human char- In the House of Commons were sent in the getting out • f °tfheTe^ °o't
acter. The same qualities of greed, there upon the basis of population I ------ ------ ------ gg£, »d at thfofflcS of the

anger, pride, rapaciousness, pugna- merely, it would have no valuable WORKING OVERTIME OH Post Office Inspector.<W Ipjttattce wblnb «to Ufl«. hw.n« It wo^d _b. <*V « ^WAVS. W

senslon and strife among Individ-1 microscopic representation. Again, ____ Po8t offlce inspector’s Office, Win-
national .if the representation were increased nipeg, Man., 5th April, 1907.
quarrels out of all proportion to the popula- Speaking editorially under the 9.3w *

would immediately be above heading the Toronto Globe ____

lV*1/ , MAY 1, 1907.
4, MEDICAL.(

E D. LOW, M.D., C.M., McGill Unirswit».
' PHYSICIAN AND SURGKO N
Office—Searth St., tod door eonth Poet Office.

Office hoars—Frem 8 to 10 e.m. î to s and 
to 8 p.m.

WEEKLY LEADER
wi-

leader pubusinq oo. 
LIMITED

THE
W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 

Trinity CoUegeu^ Office^ and^reeidenoe next

Con tribut tone, artiole* and letters in
tended forpubUceUcm must be address
ed to the Editor.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS —The 
date of expiration of all subscriptions is 
on the printed address slips.

ADVERTISING RATES.-Twelve 
cents per solid nonpariel line for urst in
sertion; eight cents per line for subse
quent insertions

until ordered out.
SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 

Advertisements furnished oo apposer

AGrNTS.—A liberal œshoommlsdon
allowed to persons eeUbsoTu Leader, 
or getting up a dub. Write for terms.

undoubtedly a 
larger circulation than AavotberSaeaat-
tXiïSSStSSSSÏÏÏSK2

annum
W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar, Nose and 
Throat College. Special attention given to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, None and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north ol 
Lands Office.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
if

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to “The Assignment Act” in that be
half, that Royal Lloyd Nickerson, of 
the Town of Qu’Appelle in the Pro
vince of Saskatchewan, druggist, 
heretofore carrying on business at 
Sedley in the said province, did on 
the 12th day of April. 1907, make an 
assignment of his estate and effects 
for the general benefit of his creditors 
to Arthur G. Rawlinson, of Qu’Appelle, 
aforesaid.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at the law office of T. A. Colclough, 
in the Northern Bank building at the 
said town of Qu’Appelle, on Monday, 
the 29th day of April, 1907. at the 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon, 
to appoint inspectors and give direc
tions as to the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are required to furnish 
to the Assignee or his advoeate, T. 
A. Colclough ,at the Town of Qu’Ap
pelle, aioresaid, particulars of their 
claims and of the securities, it any, 
held by them with the value thereof 
proved by affidavit, together with such 
vouchers *88 the case admits of. mid 
to entitle any creditor to vote his 
claim must be filed on or before the 
day of the meeting.

Dated at Qu’Appelle in Saskatche- 
,this 13th day of April, A. D.

DBS. SEYMOUR & NYBLKTT.
Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 

DR. M* M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, »tc.

DR. JAMES McLEOD.
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Ornes Hours : » to lî ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to a 
Office ; Khman Block (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Bask.
Mob.

LEGAL.
uals enter into the cause 

Hitherto suchquarrels.
powenTlt wtuTwlthoui refcreaee to I found tor discontent at tile dlflpuritj I very sanely saye:

ST totototo or co,to=l.,to ot oth- L th. totm. So that an ottoetto | Six month, u° tore, trntnmo.to. intototo ” « " to. ro^toontotto. ..old t. nttod^ .or. Mlto . otitodon on to,

-loreto of bolllsotoot rtsbts. Lto dnn»r. .Ml. *- °r*nd TrnM. RM w. «A to. non-
it has come to be strongly felt representation is worthless.” doctor of the erring train d m THB jitter 0F THE ESTATE
It has come to be st ng y . . land convicted of manslaughter. The - n— ta-dt, DELANCE BISHOT,that there ought to be a general The ruthless logic I presiding judge at the trial, address-1 DECEASED,

consensus of nations that they will these «utterances of the Common- ^ made Hght of the plea
not be Justified in going to war wealth’s first Premier must be appar-^ conductor had been doing I Pursuant to the order of the Hon-
without having first made an at- ent to all. extra time and had fallen asleep Mr JuJU^ Nsyrtmids, dated

,,, otaûir dianutps bv I five ft nu ht ** Sir Edmund went on I . I the 18th day of April, 1907.tempt to settle their disputes oy No doubt, al through fatigue. In this particular I - TAKE NOTICE that the creditors
arbitration. This would simply be to say, “means may be found tor pe- Ingtance he may have taken the cor- of the above named estate are requir-
«vanolofl nation, to to. poaltlon rtol.nl r.c, .... ol too m.ttor, bo, i, would “i/inï SmA
held by individuals under the duel- pre8ent, upon which It is difficult to I danger0U8 t0 take without quail- Ke the^ 16th day of July, 1907, 
ing code. The seconds’ first duty 8et too high a value, hut tnese are ground that in all such their claims against the above named— «■“ o' “ conforonoto of men who tormgbmt l ^ ^ ^ tototo^togotbor Mto a atotomon, o

always Incumbent on them to tool, dollbrntlon. retnlo *h“ r r' “b .tàtomeni an/llalm to be verb
bring their principals together and sensibility to their own Parliament dlffl u f a servant of a fled by Statutory Declaration.,,..«11, tbem „ POtolbl., nod too,Lto, p«„. „ toe -‘-«’"‘J"4' J.V.y c!m„ly. wb.n « 1. 4” »'

often succeeded in doing so. If they from which they come, so t at, ,tg 8ystem With just as few ’ NORMAN MACKENZIE,
failed, they were bound to see that representative system is at tne 1001 avoid Administrator of the Estate of Earlthe quarrel was carried to its last L the Conferences.” th I worWng extra time! and if he were' Delance Blsh°P’ deceaSed‘

in strict accordance with the|. From this it will be seen that the | ^ ^ ^ r whgn asked he
Mr. Cahmberiam ana

BALFOUR A MARTIN, Barrietere, Solid 
tore snd Notarié» Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Mlohaells Block, Regina, Sask 

Jas. Balfour. W. M. Martin, b.a.'
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

. - No. 12Vol. 24 era, who are ROSS A BIGELOW
Barrister», Advocates, Ac. Office» : Cornet 

South Ry. and Row Street, Regina.
Alex. Rose H. V. Bioklow, M.a L.L.b

V
Regie», Wedaeeday. Bay ». IM7B

MACKENZIE, BROWN A THOM. Bar 
riatars. Solicitor», Notaries Public, Etc.

Office In Regina Trading Company Block. 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

A PREMIER’S EXAMPLE.

OBO. W. BROW.
Sir Joseph Ward, the premier of 

New Zealand, forms the subject of 
the character sketch In the current 
issue of the London World. No be
ginning, we are told, could have 
been less promising or auspicious for 
a great career than was Sir Joseph’s. 
His father dying when he was a 
child, he left Australia, where he 
was born, to go to New Zealand, 
where he had to begin his battle 
with the world at an early age. A

DOUGLAS J. THOM.
r i

HAULTAIN A CROSS,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block 

Railway Street, Regina. Saak.
F. W. G. Hacltain. K.C.

wan 
1907.

T. A. Colclough, of Qu’Appelle, Ad
vocate for Assignee.

. South 
A. Cross

WATKINS, CARMAN A EMBURY, Bsr 
listers. Solicitors, Notaries, Ac.

Offices Glasgow House Block, Regins 
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. F. L. Emburv. Wm. B. Watkins

WANTED—Teachers holding first 
or second class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
950 per month, 
era’ Agency, Edmonton. Alta 

83-lyr-w

was
R. A Carman.Write Edmonton

REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Advo 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T.. an 
of the Department of Indian Adairs. Strath 
coni Block, Scarth St., Regina.

Vv

post as telegraph messenger being 
vacant in the postoffice, it was of
fered to him, and he took it without 
hesitation. Immediately after enter
ing on his duties, he began to learn 
telegraphy, for which he had so 
great an aptitude that he was pro
ficient in the course of a few weeks. 
Within six months he was à tele
graph operator. His early experi
ences made themselves practically felt 
in later years when he became Post
master-General. He knew exactly 
the weak spots In the service, and 

able to improve them.
Feeling the need of education of a 

broader kind than he could get In 
the postofflee, Sir Joseph left to go 

merchant’s offlce, which of-

WANTED—A teacher for Welling
ton School District No. 86, with sec
ond class certificate preferred; duties 
to commence 1st of May, 1907 ; six or 
seven months engagement. Apply, 
stating qualifications and salary ex
pected to John Martin, sec.-treas.,

ll-3w

ll-3w
stage,
most humane rules which were prac- I opinions of
ticable under such circumstances. those of the Commonwealth Premier 
The duel between individuals has were practically unanimous.
been abondoned as a relic of bar- thing> 81r Edmund’s opinion may be I ^ even ^ ^ ^ ^ WQrk ju6t 
barism, but quarrels between na- deemed the more conservative be-1 ^ ^ ^ raUway company
tions have not yet been advanced Lause, belng essentially an expert e responsibility for ac-l m THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
to the place it occupied. The move- constitutional lawyer, he restricted OF THOMAS MCDONALD, DE-
ment now on foot contemplates, a.|It t0 the Constitutional purview o cidents ttotve ^ ^ CEASED,

we understand vit, putting them ex- the sltuation. It was not essential case ln
actly there, as a ttnt 8t^ t0W"d that the late C°1°n^1 which the company and its employees HS^. Justiâ Newl'ands, HandSW° ’

-ü.’sr.—- p“«srr ^
them must in effect appoint . , the way 0f Colonial represen- a public highway above estate are required to send in k tchewan 8hould register with us
tnem mus their P ® T _r1nl parliament rier, and it must be operated with an the sald claims together with immediately. Our Vacancy Register

seconds, who are to compose the tatlon ln the Imperial Par ' eye to the safety of the traveling ment of security (it any) held by I eont^f„g appointme*ts at $76 to |200
differences, if possible, and it it is d he very wisely sought refuge in » ,, emoloyee on them on or before tb» 15th ^a.y. of m excess of what you really expect.

. i. ^ nnd all other parties to ,wtp generalities which he public. No railway employee ou July, A. D. 1907, to Messrs. Balfour *T dlrect applications positivelynot .they and all other ^“^ sympathetic generalities w Whom responsibility for moving * Martin, of the City of Regina, Advo- to each registered teach-
the compact are to see to it that crystallised into the eminently _ d should he allowed to cates for the Administrator. ^ Call and secure our terms. West-
the fighting is carried on in a way ilke ldea of “creating a trams aepen Dated at Regina, the 16tji day of Teachers’ Bureau. Private Boxto - >'«>- “^Cfl-l o, to. Empire .MtoUoto .toLfl Ltol ^ *• BALFOUR . MARTIN, S"“‘'

ble and without wanton cruelty; in llght ultlmately have * conferred dered unfit to u ^ ^ ^ J & Regina.1 Re,laS-
short, in strict accordance with the upon lt both executive and !«*!■ - ordera. It the law does not j Advocates for Administrator , WANTBD_By M English family, I

ttive functions.” k - written oraers. ± ^ ‘ edncBtefi^triving ln Regina about May
onlv those who have ltved tor Any recognize this kind of HabUW “ ------ ------------------------- ------------- letb. wife as housekeeper, husband
On^those _ .11H>ralla know 1 resting on railway companies it , I (inexperienced) as farm hand. Willing

length of time in Aus should be amended as soon as pos- IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE to learn to work. A*dreal'^5<5?!1*
what a very superficial view of Im isnou NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES JU-j Newman, Regina, Leader offlce, Regina
perlfll politic. pto.Ml. tt.to, “4 *lbl“- - ___ ______ D1ÇIAL, DISTRICT OP WXSTKRN_______________________
LA- woftriaome becomes the iteration I I AoSINIBUIA. ■■ 1 8ucc«s«or to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain
of ^“Austraiia for the Australians.” Dm H0T GET IT AEL. ---------- FOR fALE-% Se^
of Australia i notT,ntiRm I In the matter of the Estate of farm, first class buildings and water, |
Not that the loyalty or p ' Bruno Franke, late of the Post Offlce in the famous Loon Creek district.
of Australians in regard to the moth- j Give» Idi Bears $300 for of Qray ln the Province of Saskat- Wheat 46 bushels per acrA »27.00 c c rqwe. l.d.8., d.d.s.,
er country, can be impugned for one | Wonndcd Affection,. |chewan, farmer, deceased. acre, $20.00 cash. E. H. Tompkins, ^

4 were abundantly I ____ 1 ■ — — ' Crown and Bridge work.m°müfl during the late war—but it Is I _T TH0MAS Out., April 27. — Notice is hereby given pursuant to FOR SAIÆ—-320 acres; 160 fenced; 8peci*i rates student*, 
proved during the late war thfl the assizes yesterday, Rule 595 of the Rules of Court refer- 30 crop land fenced separately. Good

to, w t. ».ii.v. -MR *»b-12 I Ma^^ptopS.rto'ZK r,”'r .^Teo to-:1 ' '
to Messrs. Lamont, Allan & Turgeon, acre; $1,000 cash. E. C. East; Flet- 
at Regina, Advocates for Fritz Franke, | wode, Sask: 
the Administrator of the Estate of the 

, I said deceased, on or before the 81st
Hamilton St. over Traders' Bank day of July, a.d. 1907, their

addresses and descriptions and a full 
statement of particulars of their 

_ ,claims and the nature of the security,
BARGAIN IN AN IMPROVED it any, held by them, duly verified.
OHltVMira Notice is also given that after the

FARM I said 31st day of July A.D., 1907 the. .. f tliel
h I Administrator will proceed to dis- NOTICE is hereby given, tort the

tribute toe assets of the deceased hav- undersigned, Overseer of tef. Village -------
ing regard only to the claims of °* Balgonie, pursuant to a resolution
which he shall then have notice. duly passed by the ratepayers of said c. CARON.

Dated this 29th day of April, A.D. village, Intends to apply on behalf of
the said Village of Balgonie to the _________
Lieutenant Governor of toe Province w_ k dodd, architect. 
of Saskatchewan, for toe erection of Caloabt, Reoina and Edmonton. 
toe said village into a town-munici- Resina oeu*. - Khnest Ç^f>’ M 
pality and that the limits of toe saidj Birm. Arch, a-qc.. Maumrar-
proposed town municipality shall be -------------------

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE I and include the whole of Section three 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES JU- (3) to Township eighteen (18) and----------------
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN I Range^ seventeen (17) West of toe MI8g c w. woodward. PupU of Proi.
ASSINIBOIA Second Principal Meridan, in toe Pro- Aibert luakes, Guildhall Brfcooi of Mu«ij

Vince Of Saskatchewan. London, England- Teacher of Singing ana
Dated at Balgonie in the Province Pianoforte. Lome street.

JOHN C. SKCORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

would probably have to make way
accommodating. | IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES, JU
DICIAL DISTRCT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

for someone moreIf any-
when he is left entirely

Regina, Sail.Smith and Fergusson BlockGlen Valley P. O.

TEACHER WANTED—Second or 
Duties to commence on

U E. D. WOOD M. McCAUSLANl) 

Wood and McCausland.third class.
May 1st. Apply stating salary wanted 
to Geo. C. Little, secretary-treasurer,

10-3w
Strathcona Block Regina, Sask

J. A. ALLAN LL.B.peace.
two
tween Barrister, Advocate, &c.

was
0flees—Strstheons Block, $eirth-«t

KNOWLES A. FARRELL
into a
fered him work of a varied character. 
Included in the routine was the rep-

BARRI8TERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
t. niKnswlss A. O. Farrell

resentatiea of two, different news- 
papers, eo ^hat he had even to do 

Istie work ;in the shape 
■ meetings, ; chronteHng 
inks, and so on. After

code.
Whileythe-peace-advmilftes |re e«*

thusiastic and nnintermltteat in 
their efforts, it Is to be said in 
their commendation that they are 
not aiming at the impossible all at 

They have come to realise the^ 
tremendous difficulties and obstacles 
in their way and that compete suc- 

be obtained only by ra-

■A -t.

F\ somem 
of report

P:ir
N.;.
ES - -

DENTAL.local happei 
• three year» he resigned to take a po
sition in the railway service, though 
it wa» at a lower salary than he had 
been getting, as he desired to become 
acquainted with the routine of that 
department. In the railway service 
he remained for two years, practical
ly in charge of the offlce, as his su
periors were a -long distance away 
from where he was stationed. This 
experience in the railways stood him 
in good stead in after life, when he 
became Minister of Railways, a port
folio he filled for seven years, and 
was recognized as a master of detail 
as well as of administration. Leav
ing the railway, he next became the 
repersentative of a large business 

Ultimately he entered into

mm
once

cess can
tional and gradual methods in long 
process of time.—Calgary Albertan.

Office : Scarth 6u

gif
VETERINARY.

THE COLONIES AND IMPERIAL 
PARLIAMENT.

than the 
contributed to-

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office: Urassick’s Stables. Scarth SL Regius 
Phone No. 8

scribing something more
Writing recently in the “Daily Re-1 trifling sum now 

port” in connection with the Colon-1 ward8 the naval defence of the Colo
in session to|nle8 they are being made the victims 

of a “taxation without representa- 
In the masterly speech of the late I ^jon» grievance.

Colonial Secretary setting forth the ••The proposed additional contri- 
political, defensive, and commercial I butlon8 from the Colon!» towards 
aspects of the Federation of the Em- Imperiai naval defence which were 
pire at‘the last Colonial Conference, gugge8ted at the last Colonial Con- 
that portion of it which dealt with I terence are 
the suggested representation of the I ken the immense importance of the 
Colonies in either or both Houses ot protection which the Imperial Navy 
Parliament was not the least l™' | affords them is taken into account.

- would certainly

A
10-2wJ. ADDISON REID FINANCIAL.

PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT OF 
A TOWN MUNICIPALITY.

lal Conference now 
London, England, “H. A. R.” said:

names
hfcj. HARDY A CO., Company, Financial, 

Press and Advertising Agents.
SO Fleet Street,

London, K.C., England. 
Canadian business a specialty.

firm.
buslfiess on his own account, and to
day hto firm is onp of the largest in 
the colony, though Sir Joseph has 
taken,no active part in its manage-

Province of Saskatchewan, Village 
of Balgonie.

architectstnmHalf
comparatively small I dng. am with fiveii

ment for some years. Architect, Woleelej.The exigencies of political life 
prevent Sir Joseph from indulging 
much as he would like in open-air 
relaxations, for he Is essentially an 
open-alt man. At one time he used 
to boat and play cricket. For some 
time, indeed, he was the captain of 
a cricket club, and a gear on his 
forehead still reminds him of an ac
cident in the field. Later he was an 
ardent volunteer, and when there 

trouble with the Maoris he ot-

1907.
LAMONT, ALLAN,* TURGEON. 

Advocates for Administrator.
12-3.W.

laas
E.W.H.W. 4

HSuch an increase
Mr. Chamberlain considered that LQt warrant the Colonies in demand- 

there could be no objection in princi- ,ng representation in the Imperial
pie to any such proposal. "If it Parnament, though it will assured y lte ^ new ready ter the drUL

it is a proposal which . prevent a certain section of Aus- t* eeree et thle wa*
1 demanding ed last year and »•

portant.
eel-

MU8IC

comes to us
His Majesty’s Government would cer-1 tralIan politicians from 
tainly feel justified in favourably L wlldly when the matter cornea up 
considering,” said Mr. Chamberlain; |for conBiderrtlon.” 

added, “I have always felt

amanNM—1 H etery frame house 
Itxie. lathed and plastered; with ad- 

stone foundation
In toe matter of toe Estate of of Saskatchewan this twenty-second 

Henry Parkin late of toe Post Offlce I day of April A.D. 1907. 
of Belle Plaine in toe Province -of . VINCENT H. SMITH,

■ Saskatchewan, fermer, deceased. Overseer of the Village of Balgonie.
sûr£*58 j» c».ie. ><».. s..nt.i. i.*** |

‘ f In the Judicaturei Ordinance1'' ttat 
having claims against the 

I estate of the said late Henry Parkin 
who died on or about toe 19th day of 
November a.l>. l

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.18 yet another aspect of the ] «tien ^ Honree«t
Let it be supposed, for an to- 
that Colonial representation

but he
myself that the meet practical form 
in which we could achieve our ob-

Therewas
fered to take his corps to fight them. 
Evidence of his skill in other athlet- 

• ic pursuits is furnished by the pres
ence on toe sideboard in Awarua 
House of two or three silver cupe 
which he won in the days that were 

Today, sea-fishing, perhaps 
than anything else, is Sir Jo- 

Once it

case.
étant,

ject would be the establishment or ^ House of Commons was grant- 
toe creation of a real council of the I otberwlge than on the basis of 
Empire to which all questions of Im- ppp^jation, what would the Irish
perial interest might be referred, and i embgrg have to 8ay, and bow
if it be desired to proceed gradually I ^ affect the proposal already 
the Council might, in the first ln* put f0rward in certain quarters to 
stance, be merely an advisory c®™11- Leduoe the present representation of

Ireland to something more ink ac- 
As showing what a thoroughly I cordance wlth its population? 

sound grip of Colonial affaire Mr. ^ ,MW1 up after considering Sir 
Chamberlain had acquired, It may ad lucid exposition of
be interesting in this connection to dlfflcultIee which would attend 
quote the independent views ol Sir ^ representation in either
Edmund Bart<m on this subject, ^ rarliament, and Mr. Cham-
which the writer gleaned from » ^ very reasonable and statu
erai interesting conversations w]‘Nmanllke aUernatlve suggestion of the 
Sir Edmund, the first Commonwealth 0, a Council of the
Premier, during his last stay in Lon- Parliamentarlans of the
don, and which, as an old Australian ’ neratlon afleast need have
journalist and friend, I had his fia11 j 1|ttle fear that their cherished insti- 

permiesion to make 'use of. - ti ..nnH and privileges stand in any“As to political representation," l ^ rudely disturbed by
Sir Edmund said, “I do not Me how 1 * alal lntruBlon.
It is possiblt at this «me; I dont|a -
say' that It is Impossible ln the fu
ture—there is nothing impoesible] By no means ^ ^
for the Empire!" “If,” he continued, of the many“n.4 issue of the
“it were attempted, as ha. been sug- urdays 8»ecI^U“"^as re,erence 

of life peerages ^Leader, was the generous retero
ttuinber made in the colum 

afternoon contemporary.
yer widely we may differ on

■ a Wmm

reef, tor. sens. for Saleall
for—Special subscription

90$, are required to I In twp. 13> range 6, W. of 2nd M. ^
40 rods Page wire twee send by post prepaid or to deliver to ^ ^ 81> north half sec. 23 and east11®0* **“

buildings. Cost $ill. Messrs. Lament, Allan * Turgeon at I half ^ g. choice farming lands,
11 snrse pasture fweed with bsrb I Regina, Advocates for toe Western I b^inK specially selected from selected. —wlre. Trust Company, toe Admistrator of I S within 1 to 3 mile, of] Meehanles. Fssmsra. Sportem.n
Tbsrs la elw s seed well end I SLITS “ bSSftol Sto^rt1 eievatore onReston-Wolseley branch of

June A.D. 1907, their names and ad-

Three portable gtsnerlee. Coet $»A

earlier.
more
seph’s great relaxation.

dl.”to costing him hiscame very near
With two men he was fishing 

in which
endtheC.P.R.; close to survey C.N.R. Price

this land about elghtew menus «so., d.re”e8 and ascriptions and a full I brtlnœ"
^ ot to. 8c“d toe n^rthe0^ ^ ‘ 8‘D" ^ %«w
raluo of the property. » Udeto ataw | „ any held by them> duly verified. | , _______________

To heallife.
far out in the Straits, 
there is a shark knoWn'locaUy by the 
name of “Black Jack.” Suddenly the 
great beast appeared and began to 
make for the boat. One of the boat- 

lost bis head and nearly brought 
the party to grief; but the other 
obeyed Sir Joseph’s ordera, and row
ed for all he was worth, while Sir 
Joseph himself fed the shark with 
the cod he had caught, and thus kept 
it at a certain distance until they 
reached the breakers. It was a nar
row escape, for Black Jack had pre
viously been known to attack fish-

-, «Üfor $*,$»» Was pissedA The ’'Use
's" Tar Sony. All#*

, «te-.
terES.
Toilet Soap On.. Mtre.

ter s half /
said *15to day of Jane, A.D. 1907, the IMPERIAL BA N K Administrator of toe said estate will! ■ f* ■ SAFlfE •»

OF OAHâDâ

MM on
Ooed Money to Loanwmmen thean be proceed to distribute the assets of toe 

deceased having regard only to toe 
claims of which toe said Administra
tor shall then have notice.

Dated this 29th day of April A.D. 
,1907.

** LAMONT, ALLAN A TURGEON, 
72t Advocates for toe Administrator.
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are still going on t 
eminent and John 
man of the Irisl 
party, in the House 
specting the Irish b 
introduced on May 

There are wide 
tween the governn 
tionalists as to th< 
have agreed to havi 
troduced on the da; 

. retary for Ireland, 
the bill provides f- 
of an Irish counci 
and partly nominal 
administer the din 
Ireland exclusive < 
navy, 
powers.
Nationalists desire 
carry on the fight o 
House. It is said 
here of the Imperil 
willing to accede 
mands of the Nat 
majority favor a n 
of what Mr. Redd 
for. There have bj 
enees on the subjei 
have been stormy.
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Powerful Secrei 
Launched in

TORONTO, April 
says: An organisait 
than the P. P. A. J 
atid surrounded wit 
secrecy has been laj 
and bids fair to ri] 
kind ever founded

Only Protestants 
type are admitted 
It will be a politico 
ing allegiance to i 
and will endorse an] 
who approve of the 
sion.

The name of the ij 
names of the offlci 
made known. Ont 
been accepted as l 
acquainted with th

Several public m 
in the city have all] 
the organisation, a 
most energetic wo] 
man is authority I 
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powerful influence 
cial and Federal el]

What inspired ] 
the new society ha 
but it is said that 
office made by th 
ment have not sat] 
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is claimed that tlu 
Ontario Cabinet d 
Roman Catholic, 
consideration is ti 
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^Sh-ISËÎE ORDEAL [ASGLOSRAHISH 
OWNERSHIP PAY? IHSS1 FAILS TO OKIE HER ENTENTE MODULE

■ÉH' When the people1*t money

V »,r.
x.

*y

DOES IDUNICH’AL-SkiB»ise«|
is Hood Disease

It la astonishing how great a change a 
lew years of married life often make la 
the appearance and disposition of many 
women. The freshness, the charm, the 
brilliance vanish like the bloom from a 
peach which Is rudely handled. The 
matron Is only a dim shadow, a faint echo 
•f the charming maiden. There are two 

for- tills change, Ignorance and 
neglect. Few young women appreciate 
the shock to the system through the 
change which copes with marriage and 
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with 
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak- 

whleh too often come with mar
riage and motherhood, not understanding 
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek 
g| its. freshness and the form of its

fUg | ; ta
" Fruit-a-tives ” dean the bleed et iD 
Impurities aid dear the Ceapkxfoa.

pany.
was Invested to allow competition 
would be to bankrupt the business. 
The result was that it threw thous
ands of men out of employment, and 
the reason there are so many thous
ands out of employment today is be
cause there are so many municipal 
operations In the cities of Great Bri
tain. It was not thé function of 
Government to |d into the trading 
business; the function of Govern
ment was to govern, and to trade. 
That country was best governed 
which was least governed, 
government should not retard indi
vidual effort, but promote At.

Mr. Simpson (affirmative) said that 
the first esential for successful munic
ipal ownership was for all cltisens 
to recognise 'that they are all units,

the other.

1
FAB REACHING UNDERSTAND

ING FOR PURPOSE OF WAS 
AND PEACE REACHED

COMPOSURE OF WOMAN SUSPECT
ED OF POISONING FAMILY 

BAFFLES CHICAGO POLICE.

INTERESTING DISCUSSION BY 
KNOX CHURCH BROTHER

HOOD ON QUESTION.

Pimples arid Blotches— proper share of the WffhMid 
Redness—Bolls—Eczema and work of ridding the 
other inflammations of the system of waste. 
skin—méafi Impure Blood. This purifies the * m

A person with a bad com- blood — and In- '
_ stantly the pimples 

and blotches 
disappear, and the 
complexion clears. 
14 Fruit-aytives ”

i

-,
plexion always 
suffers from poor 
digestion — non
action of the bowels 
(or Constipàtion) 
and often the 
kidneys arç weak.

These unhealthy 
organs cannot rid 
the system of the 
waste matter. • It 
is this waste—taken

CHICAGO, April 24.—Mrs. Mary 
Sladek, 22 years old, who was charg
ed by the police with murdering her 
mother and attempting to poison her 
and three brothers, was released last 
night after the police had examined 
her for two hours. The pollcegpon- 
feased themselves baffled by the wo
man’s composure and protestations 
Of Innocence. She is still under 
pôllfce surveillance and will be watch
ed by detectives until the coroner's 
inquest, which has been postponed 
Indefinitely. *V

Mrs. Sladek’s mother, Mrs. Mary 
Mette, 53 years old, died on April 
6 from arsehical poisoning. The 

ed in the family flour, 
death was caused by

NEW YORK, April 25.—A dis
patch from Madrid says; “The cor
respondence de’la Bspana says It 
has diplomatic authority for stating 
that the effect of the meeting of 
King Alfonso and King Edward at 
Cartagena was the perfection of a 
far reaching understanding for the 
purpose of war and peace, 
would have been considered in the 
last Century, according to the paper’, 
an alliance but in modern diplomatic 
language it 1» an entente-cordiale. 
Everything concerning Mo 
ratified; everything In reference to 
the general European situation was 
discussed and the basis was formu
lated of an agreement which Is now 
in hand of Diplomatists.”

:From Friday Morning's Leader.
There was more than the usual at

tendance at the fneetiUg of Knox 
tihurch Brotherhood on Tuesday ev
ening, when the subject came up for 
debate: “Resolved, that national 
inunieipil ownership of public util
ities is in the best Interests of all 
people.’' i

Mr. Clemsflaw opened in the af
firmative. He held with Plato, that 
thé greatest Justice1 Is the greatest 
good tor the greatest number. The 
competitive system of doing our bus
iness, said the speaker had proved a 
miserable failure both morally and 
commercially. There were a few 
mén of such fabulous Wealth, that 
the majority must stand with grate
ful astonishment while those few 
pomopusly returned In the tysrm of 
libraries, pleutre galleries and so 
forth the money that they and their 
systems are gradually stealing from 
the people. Bût along with these 
libraries came an Increase in the 
number of the unemployed; a steady 
raise each year In the percentage of 
those who are mentally unfit, con
sumptives, and physically Imperfect, 
and a general lowering of the phys
ique of all nations. Thousands of 
women and children were toiling in 
the sweat shops of New York and 
London, while in Germany and Aus
tria it was even worse. From all 
came the same tale of woe and mis
ery. National . ownership would 
gradually shape those conditions, 
and municipal ownership would 
greatly help along the same lines.
Having quoted Sir William Blacks- 
stone, Sir Edward Coke, and Sir men
Frederick Pollock (three of Eng- ment couid be put to other 
land’s greatest lawyers) to the effect congenial work. An Instance of 
that there is no absolute ownership wbat be deemed the spirit of private 
of land in England, but that it all enterprise was to be found in the 
belonged to the Crown, the speaker narrowness 0f Regina’s streets so as 
asked: Suppose England’s people col- aDDarently compress as many lots 
lected all their own rents, would w^hln tbe nmits as possible. This, 
there then be such a very marked b@ teared, would cause great ex
difference between the property of ge ln tbe future by the pulling 
the opulenk and the creator of the . ot houses in order to widen
opulence? Could not things be so streets. The gas franchise now OTTAWA, April 25.—All the pub- 
averaged that the men and women . , asked for jn Regina should be lie works estimates were put through 
who really created the wealth might efl If the promoters of that today after which the Mounted Police
at least have decent, sanitary habl- franchlge could make a plant pay, estimates were adopted, 
tations. Suppose Canada owned and ^b could not the consumets make ing, who has charge of the Mounted 
Worked her own timber limits, would . * als0» if they had an electric Police in the Premier’s abseice said
It not be possible that timber could blaatyunder efficient management that there were about 25 vacancies
be laid down a little cheaperwhere P hy cou]d they not d0 the same with in the two new provincaeb*tftno re- 
it was required? Couldn t the con- _jan(. if Regina assumed con- ductior in the force. The Minister
dltions of life to the lumber camps Hgbt# water and street car did net know that ten tit the force

SsasUMîta°e®*^t .KXC rhoved tod. In thei^aces would S» Lemie^c Qfr Rot hear of this.i$sst*sr*&- & ps - - -umu. " SHE tsssmsss^f *>-n-e_ Tri-nriiHriir Year duced and foolishly allowed to drift Glasgow had been held uÿ-tti them , v. ;u ^ .■ *Over Preceding Year. into the hands oi those who are. now as an example of successful ttunlcl- Memorial From JMiami District Laid
wealthy. All wealth came from the pal ownership.: There was n» doubt, w , •. ■«,•]___ ntinmiieiimland and was produced from it by he said, that in some respecte ,61 as- Before the Railway Commis 0
human, labor. Labor was the only gow had attained à measure of sue- 
capital the world possessed, and that cess, but there were conditions that

TORONTO, April 26.—The Star 918, or 4,746 more than in isub.. *|ft i^d tod'the ^UmlneTtor that in* their* Marion with other
says; An organisation initié powerful Taking the natives of ^elsad alone, themselves? They coulcf supply cities rendered such an undertaking
%i. the P. P..A. of ancient mMory thip emlgrants numbered, 35,344, or more auitable conditions.for the en- practically Impossible. It was a
awd qurrouüded with k thicker veil of 4,668 more than, in the jxnfficuB couragement of inventive genius noted fact that municipalities and
'secrecy has been launched In Toronto, year- this W*» represçnting ^.l than w the competitive system, and cities Juggled with

tyMhré admitted into mein^Sp. the total ^ff^r going out uonnliwtldn tit rallwwrp and loss were notinfrequently charg-
TtWiiY bé AMlitkal orétoSatltoriv- laat ye&T there were, ridiculously apparent that it scarcely ^ to ^ital account. The revenue commission.
ine allegiance to no°^tiUtltol vJjtr 8fld 18’2JB femaJe emigrants.andit needed attention drawn to it Ger- dérîvedfrpm the operation was then The Board’s engineer has already 

will Indoree andsummrt^y^é to of interest to note thht of the IV jjgj arid France ran their raUway Raraded as A magnificent surplus reported to the chief engineer of the 
trffn^nnrove o? X Pto^ttot suc^» 825 016168 recorded as aged fifteen ByBtems, and mdde them pay; and that would reduce the taxes the commission ln a general way"that the 
who approve of the Protestant success- and upwards, 68.6 per cent are den Japan had recently started In along ^eople had to pay. By municipalto- road bed of the Canadian Northern
‘vhVnnmn nf n«w soniritv and the scrIbed as "labor^s. There were Bame ilnoB> and there yrtf no jng pnbllc utilities the poorer people railway Is In an unsatisfactory con- 

n the h^vfn^fdbeen 14’633 *rtrlB and wolhen,afeed fiftron ;alld reason why Canada could not were burdened with taxation, while dition. The chief engineer has or-
names of the ®®c1®re. ®9t years tod upwards, and of these 68.2 do the same. , National railways at the same time others got the dered a report upon It and the at-
made known. Only toose who Jrave per cent> aro returned as ‘ servants. would soon lead to International g^eater part 0i the benefits. Where tention of the particular part "refer-
been accepted as members are paa^ The bulk of thé Msh-bOrn—81,T railways, and those again would municipal ownership was Involved red to I» the memorial has also been
acquainted with the place of meeting. 279, or 88.6 per cent.—left for the BOon iead to universal transportation there was great likelihood to be real called to the attention of the board 

Several public paen to high poslticp eoioniea 0r foreign countries, the re- which would be the greatest factor ^ministration of the pecmles money, officer Jn the west. Mr. Dillinger 
in the city^ pave allied themselves with matnder—4,066, or 11.6 per: cent.— jn universal peace. a notable example of which was to has bean aiked to continue his efforts
the organisation, and are among Its proceedlng to Great Britain 2,247 Mr j0ny (negative), laid It down he fOUad in connection with the city to procure a more prompt and satis- 
most energetic workers °“ of them to England tod Wales. The ^^e government Ownership Pfto- “f London County Council. Re- factory service,
man is authority for the statement great majority—27,697, or 76.6 per was neetiessly extravagant, »ardine street tram cms, that was
that the society will have 10,000 rnmn- cent. / of the total number of Irish &nd could be proved so from actual a lueafi0n In which Chicago was in
here inside of a year, and will wield a emigrants—went to the United & Government ownership had terested. The Mayor of that city 
powerful influence dt the next Provin- states. This latter figure, however, S6"' ln operation on Glasgow, Scot- obtained the services of the Glas-
ClWhatd toanh^d^^oreanisatlon of whilst showing to incretse of 2,945 ,and ln tegard to tramways and gas gow expert. That gentleman, Mr.

What inspired the organisation of over 1905, was lege than the average, and it had been shown that narlvmDle went to Chicago, ex-the new society has only been hinted, —30,476, or 82.4 per cent.—of the g8n*8st of operation exceeded that Lined the conditions, but refused 
but it is said that the appointments to proceeding four years. Canada last . Brlvate enterprise, that fares were fo elve any recommendations to the 
office made by the Whitney Govern- year received 3,404, or 1;°**.m®^®- bof reduced, that the people bene- chl^go council declaring, in effect 
ment have not satisfied those who are Out of the total emigration to the d nothing and that even the thatwhat was woeslble and success- 
at the back of the new movement. It United States 26,278 persons wer9 noiitîclans'whô todk hold of It «fid fui in Glasgow Was not possible In 
la claimed that the completion of the steerage passengers, apd of these for the beiieftt of the people Chicago they had a strikingOntario Cabinet is too pronouncedly 9,680 had had thefr passage paid for fprkt^e bulliihg up of a public confirmation regarding the useless^
Roman Catholic, and that too much ln America. treasury arid for the magnifying ,of ne)jB ot successful English experience
consideration is being given to thom * * -their own political office,. The pre- respecting American experience. In

preMnt Newsboy in Trouble vious speaker’s references to coal Australasia Australia and New Zea-
Conservative administration. J __ mining and ltiriiber were apart from land was found a mixture of state

’ " “ _ _ * . . .. ‘the debate; they were speaking Of ownership and socialism, with condl-
Killpd While Walking on tb» Tr«tok« GUELPH, Ont., AprR 26,-MSDiwb- public utilities. He opposed public tion tending more to municipal 

6 W<UKUlg 00 boy Battle of the Canadlân Raitway Ownership from the standpoint that ownership than otherwise. If they
News Company, .appeared in the lt was wrong, and that where it. had considered the per capita debt of

LONDON, Ont., - April 26—Con-, police court today charged with sell- beeu tried ft had been a failure. It those countries it would show the
ductor A. Burleigh, of Sarnia, was in- ing Sunday papers to citlxens on Sup- was wrong in principle find disast- detrimental effects of municipal 
stantly kUledln the local yards late day April 14th. The magistrate rous ln operation. It was wrpng in trading.
last night. While walking on the thought the case of sufficient import- prlncipie because it retarded Individ- Mr clemeshaw. in reply, remark-
tracks he was struck by the yard en- «te»^to reserve tte,ctoe for^ the opin- ual initiative. ed tlmt the Glasgow expert, on hie
glne- Ion ot the court of aPPeals- Before the passing of the Tram- return from Chicago, refused to say

ways Act in England they had there anything respecting his visit to Chi- 
some of, the greatest scientific geniu- cago, except to incidentally state 
ses of the world. That was before that there were not a sufficient num- 
the introduction of public ownership her of honest men In Chicago to run 
Into, England, but during the last the street care properly. It was not 

a so years there had been no invenT true that municipalities juggled 
tions of any Importance Jn England, with figures.
AU Improvements had been bought Mr. Henry Walters, (representat- 

, ready-made from the United States, ftre from the Trades and Labor Coun- 
» place where they allowed competi- cll) stated that the nationaliation of 
tlve franchises, showing that where the land would, be useless unless the 
government ownership had been in means of transportation—the rail- 
operation lt paralysed Individual ways—were also nationalised, A 
activity along mental lines. Men municipality, a Jpall community 
soon learned that it took time to could not run a railway, 1^ aal^ibut 
build up and extend a street car syer the government at Ottawa could. BO 
tern arid that the Idee suffered in far as the remark», (glade about the 
early years could not always be made London County Council were con-

cipality was not willing to risk the 
,people's money In an undertaking 
that was lu the initiative stage, 
which tended to retard thw develop
ment of our industries. They mighi 
say. that municipalities were neverÉü§3*r3

.
IAt surely as the general health suffers 

when there is derangement of the health 
ef thé delicate womanly organs, so surely 
when these organs are established in 
health the face and form at once witness 
to the fact in renewed comeliness. Nearly 
a million women have found health and 
happiness in the use of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. It makes weak wom
en strong tod sick women welL Ingredi
ents on label—contains no alcohol or 
harmful habit-forming drugs, made 
wholly of those native, American, medic
inal roots most

iThe

!cure skin ^ troubles 
when everything 
else fails. flit

“ Fruit-a-tives ” 
are fruit juices, 
intensified, end 
combined

!
;!»■ >1

eut each 
l had the brains and the 

ati^capttal comes.

interdepends 
citizensThe rocco waswith

up by the blood and carried to valuable tonics and antiseptics, 
the skin—that ruins the 
complexion.

“Fruit-a-tives” cure all skin 
troubles because they cure the 
kidneys and bowels.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” cause the 
eliminating organs to do their

arms from which 
There was nothing 
tore did and got done, that cities and 
towns coaid not do better themselves. 
He would have the people go ahead 
tod municipalise all stores. It might 
be said that that would produce revo
lution" or stagnation. In reply he 
pointed to the trusts which sought to 
kill competition tod were in them
selves a great object lesson as to how 
the people would be able to manage 
for themselves. But a noble Instance 
of hoW the people could manage for 
themselves was to be found in the 
co-operative plan which had been in 
operation In Great Britain since 1840. 
which had led to the people there he- 
ing the largest buyers of Canadian 
wheat. The capital invested in Great 
Britain in municipal works was $500,- 
000,000, which was well invested, and 
the work was prospering. Many 
municipalities provide concerts, open 
air music, science classes, lectures, 

‘ The waste incidental to private 
trades competition was enormous, as 

evidenced by advertising, which 
required the draughtsmen, paper 
makers, printers, bill posters and oth
ers Jn making bills, pictures and 
boardings and other abominations. All 
this would be saved by municipal 
control of production for use. The 

thus thrown out of employ-
and

or mas-
They are without doubt the greatest 
blood purifier in the world, sec. 
a box—6 for $2.50. At all druggists.

highly recommended by 
medical authorities of all the sev- 
100is of practice for the cure of 
* peculiar ailments.

[ moth ers, or for thoM broken- 
th by too frequent bearing of

idrug was mix 
Mre: Metre's 
eating some fruit buns which she 
herself had made. The father and 
three sons also were taken seriously 
ill after eating the buns.
Mette, the father, is still seriously 
ill from the effects of the arsenic.

At the police station Mrs. Sladek 
was confronted, with the statement 
of Dr. J. B. Waggoner, the first 
physician called in, that she was not 
affected by the drug but had merely 
feigned the symptoms exhibited by 
the rest of the family, 
his assertion on the observation that 
she had not vomited as the rest of 
the family had.

In answer to a question concern
ing the police charges Mrs. Sladek 
said; “Let them go ahead; they are 
most awfully mistaken.”

(os mûri LIVE* TABLETS.) no

i
down in hea

PROTEST FROM children, Slso for the expectant mothers, 
to prepare the system for the coming of 
baby and making its advent easy end 
almost painless, there is no medicine quite 
so good as * Favorite Prescription.* It 

, can do no harm in any condition of the 
system. It is a most potent invigorating 
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely 
adapted to woman’s delicate system by a 
physician of large experience in the treat
ment of woman's peculiar alimente.

Dr. Pierce may be consulted bvjstter 
free «f charge. Address Dr. R. V. vjtoie, 
InvjJms’ Hotel and Surgical InstGxa

Frank

ft .$

TRADE RETURNS 
STILL GR0WIN6

HEW IRISH BILL 
IS STORM CENTRE

ll
He based

OBJECTS TO INCORPORATION OF 

EXISTING RIGHTS OF THE 

WEST INTO ADDRESS

1

THE GHAPLEAU 3
OTTAWA, April 25.—At the after

noon session of the House of Com
mons, Mr. Bourassa made a laong 
speech against the incorporation of 
the existing rights of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta into the ad
dress to the King, thereby putting it 
into an imperial statute.

As long, he said, as this was left 
in thp Dominion statute only it was 
subject to change. The Western 
provinces should not get rights 
which Quebec did not get.

Mr. . Bergeron made a somewhat 
similar speech. He declared that the 
provinces wanted to get all the 
money they could get trom the Do
minion.

At the various stages of the ad
dress, Dr. Sproule and others offered 
all kinds of technical objections.

At the evening session Mr. Mar
tin moved an amendment to the ad
dress that $100,000 a year extra'be 
granted to Prince Edward Island for 
ten years. This was supported by 
Mr. MacLean (Queen’s) and was lost 
and when the resolution embodying 
the. addreis from thé committee was 
being reported, Mr. Foster again ad
vanced some points of order as to 
the methods of procedure, after 
it was finally passed.

In reply to Mr. Lennox, Mr. 
Lemieux

tohJUS _
would give them substantial remun
eration, (CJtoers) He hoped to 
have this ready in a few weeks.

INCREASE OF BOTH IMPORTS 

AND EXPORTS DURING 

PAST FISCAL YEAR

NATIONALISTS ARE NOT SATIS

FIED WITH THE MEASURE 

IN ITS PRESENT FORM

etc.
,9 lmwas

é

’CORONER’S JURY SAYS ACCI

DENT WAS DUE TO 

BROKEN RAIL.
WITH ESTIiTESOTTAWA, April 25.—The fiscal 

year closed with March 31st. This 
makes a nine-month period., 
trade returns for the nine months 
show a grand aggregate of $462,- 
511,618 or an increase of $65,652,413 

the same period in the previous

This gives an increase of Over fifty 
millions in imports and over fifteen 
millions in exports, 
increase of over half a million in the 
output of the mine. Seven millions 
in the products of forest, one mil
lion and a half in animals and their 
produce and one million and three 
quarters in manufactures.

There was a decrease of two mil
lions three hundred thousand in the 
fisheries and four million and a half 
In agriculture.

In revenue there was an Increase 
of six millions three hundred thou
sand dollars. For the month of 
March there was an increase- Jn the 
Imports of $11,800,000 tod $1,§00,- 
000 in domestic exports.

LONDON, April 25.—Discussions 
are still going on between the Gov
ernment and John Redmond, chair
man of the Irish Pkrliamentary 
party, in the House of Commons re
specting the Irish bill, which will be 
introduced on May 7.

There are wide divergencies be
tween the government and the na
tionalists as to the bill, but they 
have agreed to have, the measure in
troduced on the day set by the Sec- 

. retary for Ireland. It is stated that 
the bill provides for the formation 
of an Irish council, partly elective 
and partly nominative, which shall 
administer the dimestic affaire of 
Ireland exclusive of the army and 

fcut will have no legislative 
This Is far from what the

The

VOTES FOR PUBLIC WORKS AND 

MOUNTED POLICE PASS THE 

COMMONS

GHAPLEAU, April 25.—The cor
oner’s Jury investigating the wreck 
in which 15 lives were lost has re
turned the following verdict; “The 
immediate cause of the accident or 
derailment of the train was a broken 
rail, located on a curve around 
which the train was running at the 
time.”

“No blame is attached to any of 
the railway crew or roadmaster, sec
tion men or any employees of the 
railway for the accident.

“The train was lighted with acety- 
line gas, and upon the derailment 
the gas escaped and ignited and 
seems to have prevented to a certain 
eitent at least the occupants of one 
of the coaches from escaping and to 
render all attempts at rescue almost 
useless. ” ? ~ v ~

-"The 'jurr tr strongly of thè opin
ion that had lt not been for the fire 
that broke out 1» the coaches almost 
immediately after the derailment, 
the, accident would not bave been 
attended with such marked fatality.

“The jury having viewed the scene 
of tbe disaster, «id having carefully 
considered the facts placed before us 
would strongly recommend a safer 
method of lighting trains than by

over
year.

There was an 1

Mr. Field-

navy, 
powers.
Nationalists desire and they will 
carry on the fight on the floor of the 
House. It Is said that many mem
bers of the Imperial cabinet are 
willing to accede many of the de
mands of the Nationalists but a 
majority favor a measure far short 
of what l|r. Redmond is striving 
for. There have been msey confer
ences on the subject nmity of wtU-h 
have been stormy. , ?

■ - * ----------
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TORONTO PROTESTANTS.

, Powerful Secret Organisation 
Launched in Queen City.

* £•* <-•

PLATFORM OF 
TH! DEMOCRATS

LONDON, April 25.—The flow of 
emigration from Ireland exhibited 
an Increase last year, .the total num
ber who left the country being 36,- 
918, or 4,746 more than ln 1905- 
Taking the natives of Ireland alone, 
the emigrants numbered 36,34*, or 
4,668 more than in the previous 
year, this exodus representing 8.1 
per 1.000 of the estimated popula- 

the figure is below the

OTTAWA, April 26—The Hon. 
Thomas Greenway has received a 
memorial signed,by about 400 per
sons

gas.

UIL iX*Cl JJj Jthe

ABMAMEHT T(U 
FOR EFFECT ONLY

now
figures to give
the population. TARIFF REFORM LIKELY TO BE A 

STRONG FEATURE—VIEWS 
OF S BÎffAN.

ern

CHICAGO, Jjtt» April 25.—A dis-s sÈSrsi» sssra man » tw.« «ere
SL’S.STuÆdwSf OOXFEffiHCE ADOPTING

3SKm£W8» Sti&veS mroCTION PROPOSAL.

announced yesterday by James, C.
Dahlman National ^mmitteetoan L0ND0N> April 26.—The delegates 
from Nebraska. The statement is In wbo wm represent Great Britain at 
th# sature of gn_gfflçlal anpounçe- the Hague Peace conference have been 
ment for tbe reagon that Mr. Dahl- 8elected 
man is in touch with Mr. Byyan, and atmneed
recently has been in conference with considering the prominent part 
him over the, plans . and policies' of Great Britain will take in the confer- 
the forthcoming campaign: From epçe< ln view of hpr proposals 
the same ource it 1$ stated that reduotlon oI the expenditures 
tariff reform will again becoma a ^pts. there is little public interest 
dominant tenture „ qf the platform, shown here in the approaching meet- 

Mr. Dahlman, says the prominent (ng This Is largely due. to the belief 
planks in Mr. Bryan’s declaration of among public men that the discussions 
principles will concern trusts, thfe will have no result as far as the more 
tariff state regulation and money, important subjects are concerned, ow- 
the railroad ownership, plank, of mg to the great divergence of opinlqn 
course being conspicuous by Its ab- among the powers and the decision
swwe, Constitutional; government 0f several governments to abstain
will have a strong endorsement and trom participating in the discussion 
the acceptance of campaign «mtribu- ot any articles of the Russian pro- 
ttons from trusts tod large corpora- gramme, which they believe will not 
tions will receive se^er® condemns- lead to useful results, 
tion. The platform will define the The same opinion is held tÔ a cer- 
necesslty for and proper use of tain extent 1» official circles here, but 
money contributed for running cam- nevertheless the British delegatee will 
paigns. Usurpation of power by the be Instructed to bring up the question 
president will be made a strong 0f the reduction of tye expenditure 
point. And the convention will be on armaments. They will broach the 
asked to declare that President subject Immediately after that Noli- 
Roosevelt in respect as well as ln doffs opening address, in which the 
the' matter of accepting or approving chief Russian delegate will explain 
campaign contributions has over- the Russian programme, if the subject 
stepped thorough Democratic prin- is pot included in that programme, 
ciples, Governmental economies will Great Britain lé taxing this step, 
receive the usual attention and a halt not because of tbe belief that the 
will be demanded In naval exteù-, powers wil agree to reduce their 
sions. It will be declared that the armaments, but because she believes 
vast sums spent on armament may the discussion will have a good moral 

much better employed In irriga- effect between the peoples of the varl- 
tion on the plains of the west. De- ous countries. The British govem- 
velopment of river navigation is to ment therefore, does not understand 
be endorsed. The election of sénat- why Germany should dissent from 
ors by direct vote of the people, re- the proposal to bring up. the question, 
formation of civil service rules and as to nullify it, her delegates would 
a strong foreign policy will be simply bave to vote agalnét it 

ottawa Ont April 26.—Speak- strongly proclaimed and plédged. No 
Ir.»inth.nnna«’ of Commons today overtures of any sort are to be made

Sy,”1:-£iïnTZZiVS- S?wty°i«”r,êï?

of Quebec, would be the com- 
• 'tThey would enquire into 
ition, etc., and the relation 

iof OÉe department wttfc another.
/L ......

and their names will be an
te a few days.
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Inventor Committed to Bellevuei ■ ■ -
\U"-' • .

NEW YORK, April 26—James 
Bartlett Hammond, inventor of the 
Hammond typewriter and president 
and practical owner of the Hammond 
Typewriter Company, was committed 
to Bellevue yesterday for five days 
for examtoation as to his sanity. 
Thomas F. Hammond, bte. brpther,

ic stimulants used to excess for the 
last year.

fpr the 
on arm-

i

♦

Chinaman’s Brave Deed

VICTORIA, B.C., April 
Breaking through a wooden wall a 
brave young Chinaman, Deon Loo, 
elder son of Loo Gee Wing, a weal
thy Chinaman property owner, re
siding on Fishguard street, at great 
risk to his life, saved his mother, 
brother and cousin from a horrible 
death by fire which broke out about 
four o’clock this 'morning.

25.—

How the 1
U.S.ggSSV™
Starts Itself

^■F^At fit» right U an exact copy of a photograph of alg 
umber f U, S. Cream Separator. Someone raised the « 

* crank to the height shown and had jast let go as the A 
photograph vote taken. Now if another photograph 
been taken about a minute later the crank would have 
been in the position Shown by the dotted kites. In < 
other words, the slight weight ef the crank is enough to start 
the gears and bowl of the U. S. Separator taming. U the 
crank was raised enough times and allowed to lower ilaeifeadt 
time it would get the gears and bowl going very faafc^H

■^2

; J be
‘foi

I
A Civil Service Commissioner

had

B. C. LEGISLATURE PROROGUESIT

Government Refuses to Enforce 
Dominion Loza’s Day Act.

VICTORIA, B.C., April 26.—The 
House wda prorogued this afternoon. 
The Lieut. Governor 
tq all the bille save 
Ing Immigration, 
assent on this.

The Hon. F. J. Fulton, Attorney 
General Announced in the houfce 
that after giving the matter full 
consideration and after consultation 
with his confreres of the govern
ment he had resolved not to give his

Mew»»

would take 
you an ties
Separator runs. -, ,, • 1 ____ __

Other separators are advertised as "easy nm- 
ning ” but |he U. S. Is easy nummg. When theftaMtef^i 
crank will run a U. S.it certainly cant take much

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Beflows Falls, Vt.

HT SSi^saEë&SF’

the M 
neau, Ijbeconited

I
OTTAWA, April 24.—Mr. Rudolph 

Girard, President Of the Institute

officer D’Acadie as an honor for lit-

mmm.

the French Government
In gave his assent 

the one regulat- 
He reserved his
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IDICAU

I., McGill Untveraity.AND SUBOKON.
1 door south Poet OSloe. 
« to 10 a.m. 8 tot sad

N. M.D
oe an

Street.

., C.M.
loaeo Eye. Ear, Nose and 
liecial attention (tree to 
, None and Throat, 
ice : Three doors north of

, & NYBLETT,
Itrathcona Block, Regtna. 
mr. late House Surgeon the 
tod Assistant to Dr. A. H

Physician Accoucheur, eta.

OD.
ed to Diseases of the 
OSE AND THROAT.
3 12; 2 to 6 ; 7 to 8.
lock (next Windsor Hotel

>AL.

ARTIN, Barristers, Bolls 
Public.
EY TO LOAN, 
a Block, Regina,

. M. MartiW W. B.A.

icates, Ac. Offices : Corner 
|Row Street, Regina.
H. V. Bioklow, M.A L.L.B

BROWN tc THOM, Bar- 
Notaries Public, Eta. 
i Trading Company Block,

8*0. w. BBOWN
8LAB J. THOM.

DROSS,
l tors. Notaries Public, eta. 
i Hardware Co. Block, South 
egina. Sask.
UN. K.C. A. CBoee

.RMAN & EMBURY, Bar 
Notaries, &o.
w House Block, Regina, 
amsden.

Wm. B. Watkins
A. Cabman.

y.

tIMMER, Barrister. Advo 
)hc, formerly legal adviser t 
iovernor of the N.W.T.: *n 
at of Indian Affairs. Strath 
h St, Regina.

Advocate, Solicitor, 
Iotary, Etc.
^KY TO LOAN

Regina, Sask.
in Block

M. McCAUSLAND
AND MCCAUSLAND.

Regina, Sask

.LAN LL.B.
Advocate, &c.'

boons Block. Sosrth-ot

S & FARRELL
TERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

IE JAW,
A O. FarrellIts

DENTAL.

UR Dentist 
• Pollard.
! work a

. Gold and poroelala 
It Van Valkenburgs

(WE, L.D.8., D.D.S., 
tmcsoN Dentist 
reservation of natural teeth 
m and Bridge work, 
students. Office: Searthbk

KTKRINARY.

ART SUBOBON.
Ontario Veterinary College, 
k’s Stables. Scartb St Regtas/

FINANCIAL.

Y It CO., Company, financial,
vertising Agents.
let Street _

a specialty.

AROHITBOT8

Architect, Welssley.

r, Rkoina and Edmonton.
. — Ernest B. Carves, Mi 
Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

MUSIC

tod. Teacher of Singing and 
orne Street

iRNAL SOCIKTU

OF PYTHIAS.
3 at Masonic Hall. Eight 
Ing Knights welcome. W. r

forsubscription 
1er from now to JsB 1A 
advt. to ennther

,l
Farmers. Spo

■often
en*, oil 
earth, etc.,
Ble’e” Tar Soap, 
ip Oo„ Mire.
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" Frait-a-tbes "

are a
wonderful 

cure for Pimples 
and Blotches 
on the skin*
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MANY KILLED B1 
COLLAPSE OF HER

DESERTED CIO 1MAN DOUBTS FIERCE FI6HT 
21 YEARS AGO I0EHTI1T OF DEI WITH A LEOPARD

............................... .. .... ......................................................................................»»♦♦>♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦»*
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“THE PATRIOT” Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

“For bread ! 
For Italy 
For Godr

< >
GREAT WORK WHILST IN COURSE 

OF CONSTRUCTION PLUNGES 

INTO THE SEA.

FEROCIOUS BEAST ATTACKS OF
FICER’S WIFE AND HE COMES. 

TO THE RESCUE.

AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS SHE 

BELIEVES HE IS NOT THE 

MAN WHO MARRIED HER.

SEARCH FOR FOUNDLING’S PAR

ENTS LEADS! TO ROMANCE 

AFTER LONG TIME.

< > This is the first >f the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE .SAINT,” 
the novel that is making history.

< >- > o
- -

<< ► . >
« >
« > « «

LUCKNOW, April 27—A few 
days ago Lieutenant Colonel Hutch
inson, of the Second Ghurkas, had a 
thrilling fight with a leopard, which 
attacked his wife while on a shoot
ing trip near Dehra Dun.

They were returning after a day’s 
shooting, and the beaters had gone 

distance ahead. Mrs. Hutcfo-

/ BALTIMORE, Md., April 28. — 
With a roar that terrified thousands 
and a rush that drove a wave six feet 
high ~ distant parts of the inner 
harbor “f Baltimore, nearly half of 
a new pier under construction at Lo
cust Point today broke away from 
the shore and plunged into the wa
ter. Throe dead bodies have been 
taken from the wreckage. Five men 
are missing and their bodies are cer
tainty beneatn the ruins, and about 
ten men are suffering from injuries 
more or less severe, 
eluded Howard Ellender, civil engin
eer; the missing are laborers.

It is not certain how the catas
trophe occurred. The new pier was 
being built by the Baltimore Bridge- 
Company for the Baltimore & Ohio 
railroad, and was to have been used 
by the steamers of the Johnson lim
it was a two-storey structure, &3>> 
feet long, about 500 of which was on 
land- The water end was built up n 
piles, upon which a thick bed of cor 
Crete was laid and above this rc > 
the superstructure of steel.

LONDON, April 27—There arc no 
limits to the strange things that can 
happen in this world of ours. Yes
terday a woman who had been mar
ried fourteen years, in calm, in
cisive tones, -explained to the bewil
dered Magistrate at Willesden that 
lately she “had! noticed a change in 
her husband." and was now sure that 
a substitute had taken his place, 
five children called the substitute 
“Daddy,” but she was sure that she 
wan being imposed upon._____  -

“Brine this man to court if you 
can,” said the Magistrate, faintly. 
But the man will not go. Yesterday, 
however, the woman explained why 
she is sure that a deception is being 
practiced on her. She lives in a flat 
in a rather poor part of Willesden.

Fourteen years ago. she said, she 
was married to a zinc worker. She 
noticed the “change” when ,the last 
child but one was born. Although the 
new husband gave her twenty-seven 
shillings a week, like the old one, 
some of his ways were different.

For instance, the hoots he wore were 
“nines” instead of “eights." Then she 
saw that he was darker in complexion. 
He admitted this cheerfully. "I am 
getting a bit darker.” he said. But 
the recisive proof came soon after. 
She noticed that a birthmark on her 
husband’s leg was missing, and asked 
for an explanation. “It went away not 
long after the baby was bom,” she was 
told.

i > « > BRUSSELS,April 27—On Wetines-
< > day last, the following advertisement
< | appeared in the London newspapers. 

Twenty-one years ago a lady
from London abandoned In Brus- 

<9 i sels a little girl 2 months old. 
Reward to any one giving Infor
mation about this person. 60 Rue 
du Tyrol, Brussels.
In 1886 a richly dressed, strikingly 

beautiful young woman arrived in 
Brussels from England', via. Ostend, 
and took rooms at a small hotel under 
the name of Wilson. This name is not 
believed to have been her own.

She had with her a 2-months-old 
baby, and was accompanied by a gen
tleman, who was assumed to be her 
husband. Mrs. Wilson, as she was 
called, wore a bandage over her left 
eye, but this is now thought to have 
been mpfely a means of concealing her 
identity.

The only information which she 
volunteered was that she was on a 
visit from England. Nothing is defi
nitely known about her male com
panion; though it is stated that he was 

Magistrate holding a high position 
in England until a few years ago.

After staying in Brussels for a few 
days the man and woman disappeared.
The wômàn had asked a youth in the 
street to hold her child, and had 
given him some money. She was never 
seen in Brussels again.

The youth, having waited in vain 
for the return of the mother, took the 
child, which was richly dressed, te the 

wanted police, who placed it under the care 
of the Society for Foundlings. ,

It was a delhate child, and was sent j 
by the society to a peasant family in il 
the country.
lived near the peasants, saw the child 
and adopted it as his own. The baby, 
which was then three years old, came 
to Brussels, and M. and Mme. Fran
cois, who had no children of their own- 
brought it up well and gave it a good 
education.

< > < >Cloth Only £1.25< >
o< - < >< > <>* ■< ►< ► < •

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY< >

< > <> on some
iuson was walking about ten yards 
in front of her husband. She devi
ated slightly from the path, and sur
prised a young leopard, which imme
diately attacked her.

Colonel Hutchinson instantly rais
ed his rifle to shoot the beast, but 
dared not fire for fear of wounding 
his wife.

Then, seeing that the only way 
to save her life was to drag the leop
ard off, he dropped his rifle and at
tacked the beast with his hands.

The leopard first attempted to 
seize his arm, but missed, and Col
onel Hutchinson was able to keep it 
at bay while his wife rose and ran 

Meanwhile, the 
Colonel

< > le
i >
♦< >

The dead in-

CHICAGO Pll 
BRAINSTORM

GAN. DIRECTORS 
FOR S. 5. UNEFOR FOUR YEARS

1
flurry on board of trade

OWING TO REPORTED DE- 

, STRUCHON OF WHEAT CROP.

COMPANY PROMOTING SHIPPING 

BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

k I CEI AND PROGRESSING.

JAMES BELBECK’S BLOUSES FOR 

BREAKING THE LAW HAD NO 

EFFECT ON JUDGE.

to call the heaters, 
animal sprang again on 
Hutchinson, and a desperate fight 
between the man and the beast fol
lowed.

Colonel «Hutchinson eluded its 
spring with marvelous agility. He 
made several attempts to regain his 
rifle, but the leopard was on him De- 
fore he could pick, it up.

Then he thought of his revolver, | 
and was placing his hand on his ...ip 
when the leopard sprang on him 
again and seized his right arm Des
perate as the position was, Colonel 
Hutchinson did not give in, and, al
though he was suffering terrible 
agonies, he grappled with the beast. 
Thev rolled over several times, tne 
leopard still clinging to its hold on 
his arm.

At last Colonel Hutchinson freed 
his arm and succeeded in getting his 
revolver. Then be shot the leopard 
in the eye. The animal let go its 
hold, but the shot had only blinded

a

CHICAGO, April 27.—The board of 
trade grain speculators yesterday had 

of their periodical “brain storms.” 
They heard from Kansas that the 
great wheat crop of that state was 
threatened with little short of anni
hilation and raised carbuncles on 
their throats shouting for wheat in 
the pit of the exchange.

Millions of bushels were 
and none dared to sell It but such as 
had the grain bought at lower prices. 
What they wanted most was wheat to 
he delivered to them in July when 
they appeared to think, fropa what 
they heard of the greenbugs and other 
enemies of the crop, there would be 

to deliver from the crop now

MONTREAL, Que., April 27—A 
communication received in this city 
from London, Eng., is taken to indi
cate that the promoters of the propos
ed fast Atlantic steamship line be- 

. tweeii macKSOd Bay, Ireland, and Hal* 
ifax, N. S„ are determined to carry 
out ’ their project. The communica
tion states that the promoters have 
had several long interviews with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and other Canadian 
statesmen now in England and that 
the premier and his collègues evinced 
much interest in the undertaking. An 
interesting announcement in connec
tion with the schemes is the proposal 
by the English promoters that four 
Montreal business men should be ap
pointed on the board, and that on the 
approval of Lord Strathcona, Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy. president of the 
Canadian Pacific; Sir George Drum
mond, president of the Bank of Morn 
treal; M:. Robert Retord, president of 
Robert Reford Steamship Agency, and 
Mr. R. Bickerdike. M.P., vice president 
of the Hochelaga bank, have been 
named, and these gentlemen are now 
being communicated with requesting i 
them to accept as members of the 
board of management.

Sir Thomas Trowbridge, who is

LONDON, Ont., April 27—James 
who recentlyBelbeok, of Exeter, 

pleaded guilty to the charge of big
amy, appeared before Judge Macbeth 
Frilay Morning and was sentenc
ed to four years in the Kingston pen
itentiary. Mr. E. W. Scatcherd ap
peared on behalf of the prisoner and 
made an appeal for leniency, in sup
port of which he produced letters 
from the parents of the second wife, 
and also from the first Mrs. Bel
li eck.

one DASH 10 POLE
Finally, says the wife, the new hus

band smokes the same tobaco as the 
old one. LACK OF FUNDS HANDICAPS 

PEARY’S PROPOSED POLAR 
EXPEDITION.A. M. Francois, who

About eight months ago Belbeck
a familybecame acquainted with 

named Harris, who resided a half 
a mile from London, and vent to 
their home to board under the name 
of John Bull. Although he is 63 
years of age, Belbeck became enam
ored of Ada Harris, a sixteen-year- 
old girl, and shortly afterward pro
posed marriage to her. The girl ask
ed time to consider the matter and 
held him off for a while. One day 
she received a visit from Mrs. Bel
beck, the prisoner’» first wife, who 
informed her that she was the wife 
of Miss Harris’ intended husband- 
The girl’s parents then made a few 
casual Inquiries in reference to the 
matter and ffound that no man by 
the name of John Bell had been 
ried in this city in years.
Harris eventually accepted his offer 
of marriage.

“Did you tell the girl that you 
not a married man?” asked

NEW YORK, April 27.—Lack of 
money, about sixty thousand dollars, 
to finance the expedition, may mean 
the abandonn ent of the dash to the 
North Pole which Commander Peary 
had planned for this summer, 
explorer is deeply downcast over the 
possibility that he may not be able 
to try again. It will take some forty 
thousand dollars to refit Peary’s ves
sel, the Roosevelt, and more than as 
much more to finance the dash. The 
Arctic Club has issued an appeal for 
contributions to the people of the 
United States.

AT TREHERNEnone 
growing.

July wheat that could be bought in 
any quantity yesterday afternoon at
81 3-8 cents a bushel was rushed up But they c0„Id not give it their 
to 83 cents before two hours or todays name The child had been christened' 
session had passed and not until tnat Benee Dupont by the society, and by 
price was reached did there appear the laws of the society that name holds 
to be anything like enough to ratisrv good Untu the age of 2i. As Mile. Du- 
the excited demand of the vociterous | pont Is now nearly 21, she is about 
buyers.

The
it.

DEN OF YOUNGSTERS WHO 

WANTED TO LEAD THE WILD 

LIFE INVADED.

him< Before it could spring on 
again Colonel Hutchinson had gain
ed possession of his rifle, and suc
ceeded in killing the beast just as 
the first of the beaters came back.

Colonel Hutchinson was by this 
time so exhausted from loss of blood 
and the struggle that he was in a 

He was carried

to lose this temporary name, and, 
failing the discovery of her own, will 
take that of Renee Francois.

T
TREHERNE, Man., April 27—As 

one of our citizens was watering his 
horse at the Boyne yesterday morn
ing he noticed a well beaten path 
leading away into the bush. Follow
ing the path he came to a little n al
ly built shanty in the flats among 
some willows. The door was pad
locked, but he picked it open end 
found a little cabin furnished with a 
small camp stove, a dozen pipe-, a 
box of cigars, a quantity of ctgc 
a frying pan ar.d a quantity of 
On investigation it was found that a 
large number of boys made it a çert 
of resort, playing a sort of “robbers’ y 
cave” game, 
in the shanty, even the lumber, was 
stolen goods. A large number of 
petty thefts have been committed 
here during the fall, and winter, and 
are thought to have been committed 
by this gang. A number of boys 
have confessed their share in the 
escapade. Nearly every member of 
the gang was under ten years of 
age.

RICHES OF NEW ONTARIO.

working hard to bring about the ee- .. strike Reported as Far I before taking this step she is anxious 
tablishment of the new fast line, Another » F | to make a last effort to ascertain
spoke hopefully to Sir Wilfrid regard- North as Lake Opiscatlca. 
ing the subsidy of $500,000 by the 
British government, followed the pro
posed army grant of $1,000,000 tow
ards the undertaking by the Canadian 
authorities.

Mme. Francois is willing to confer 
her name on her ward officially, but state of collapse, 

back to his bungalow, and his arm, 
which was terribly lacerated from 

shoulder to the wrist, was at
tended to.

A DARING EXPLORERmar-
Miss thethe whereabouts of the mother. For 

this purpose she has inserted an ad- 
TORON'ft), April 28.—A despatch I vertisement in a London newspaper, 

from Cobalt says Peter Ollier found Mme. Francois is persuaded the 
native silver on his claim at Lake mother is a woman of good position. 
Opiscatlca. This is the farthest Five years ago she received an an- 
north of any find of this nature. A nonymous letter bearing the stamp of 
valuable discovery of gold was also Charing Cross Postoffice. In which the 
made on the McKenzie claim In the writer stated:
same region. It is understood one of “if you are Ipoktng for the mother, 
the large Cobalt companies is at- look for her in the West End of Lon- 
tempting to arrange with a concen- don.”
trator company lately organised to An elderly London lady who Is In 
handle all their low grade ores Sev- search 0f a missing daughter called 
eral companies have as high as $200,- on Mme. Francois this morning, but it 
000 worth of low grade ores on their was proved that she was not the 
dump. The statement is made that a mother of Renee Dupont. There is 
couple of concentrators will be erect-1 good reason to believe that parents

will soon be found.

Dr. Sven Hedin Enters Thibet and 
Tells His Experience.

WENT RISES 
11M.P.'S GO HOME

were
Judge Macbeth today.

"No, sir, she didn’t ask me out and 
, out, your honor,”- replied the ac-

“When you took your affidavit iu 
' procuring a license for the second 

marriage, did you not?” continued 
his honor....................

“I don’t remember taking an affi
davit,” replied Belbeck. 
asked me whether I was married be
fore or not. I lied to the minister 
who married us-, though, and told 
him that I had never been married 
before.”

Belbeck, who is all of six feet in 
height, arose sloyvly from his chair 
and said: “Your honor, I am an Illi
terate man and can neither read nor 
write, and I did not know anything 
about the law.

Judge Macbeth, however, could not 
see any excuse for leniency, and he 
sent Belbeck down for four yeaft.

CALCUTTA. April 27.—Dr. Sven 
Hedin, who entered Tibet at Askai 
Chin (White Desert), has sent the 
following message via Gyangtse:

1 “This is'the most wonderful jour
ney I have made in Asia in twenty- 
two years.

“Eight hundred and forty miles of 
unknown country have been explor-

“We had a splendid journey diag
onally through darkest Tibet.

“We lost the whole caravan, but 
not a single man.

“All the maps and results 
saved.

“We met the first Tibetans after 
eighty-four days of solitude.

“There has been an Arctic winter 
for five months, and now it is thirty- 
one degrees below zero (F.), and ev
ery day there is a gale or half a gale.

“I have discovered many new lakes 
rivers, mountain ranges and gold 

“The boys in Room Sixteen on the i fields, and the geographical results 
eve of the close of a successful ses-1 are extraordinarily rich. A map has 
sion send to their chief in the centre | been made in 184 sheets.

’ Empire the warmest rememb- «j have 634 panoramas, 230 speci- 
and all good wishes to himself 

(Signed) John

arettes,
sugar.5

IS PROTEGE OF 
THRONELESS 10

$>*■

- Almost every article

“Nobody PROROGATION TAKES PLACE AF- efl 

TER A NEEDLESSLY EX

TENDED SESSION.
%

ed at Cobalt this year.STORY IN REAL LIFE READS 

LIKE A PAGE FROM 0y> 

WORLD ROMANCE.

I were

OTTAWA, April 28.—At a meeting 
of Liberal members with John Totale, 
M P in the chair, a cable was sent 
to’ Sir Wilfrid Laurier from “the boys 
of Room Sixteen,” the Liberal bead- 
quarters. It was as follows:
«‘To Laurier, Hotel Cecil, London, 

England.

SKYS NO POLICE 
WERE SENT TO R.G

Development of the West.

G.P.R.’SMWOUTLET 
INTO IRE STATES

A few years ago when a man spoke 
of the West he meant Manitoba only 
or including perhaps one or two 
points then in the North-West Terri- 

11 tories and no one had any concep
tion of the extent of the era of de
velopment that was to arrive.

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 28. —
Through receipt of. a letter contain
ing a present of money and solici- 
tiously inquiring after her welfare, 
the fact that Miss Frances H. Cook,

• Insurance solicitor of Monroe, Wis., ,
is a protegee of the present Duke of ACTnr(i PREMIER DENIES RUMOR , Today ^’est aJ? en«re-
Cumberland, Brunswick and Lunen- ALiinu ly different thing and the live Cfin-
burg and former Crown Prince of __GAMPS VOTING AS TO CON- adian manufacutrers of Ontario have
Hanover known as the “throneless- vu found it all they can do in some
king ” ' was recently made known. TINUATION OF STRIKE. ways to cope with new conditions. 
The reason for the prince’s pre- An Increasing number every year,
sent to Miss Cook is found in an —------------", however, are extending and devot-
heroic incident in the romantic car- _,CTT>XTT„ D or —Mac-1lng more and more attention ton. ver father Capt. Franz Louis FERNIE, B- C., April 28-, _ Western Canada. The ones who first
Koch On Aug. 24, 1886, the blind kenzie Klag ^as Le.^iVpdremier Cart- reallzed the Possibilities of the field 
King of Hanover was returning from tog T^re from ^ettog Prenaier Cmt are, ot course, reaping vast results, 
his kiMtam on board a steamer, with wright: “Recent transfer of police TMnk though 0, one firm, the Moon- 
himbeingThe crown prince, then but Regina to Macleod has ey Biscuit and Candy Co., of Strat-
a boy and other members of the with Fernte labor t^^les. _Domin ford, who are shipping goods even to
Itoyal’ Household. The vessel . «Sto^itish^tomMa and has not a point l,00b‘ miles north df Edmon- 
overloaded and. on approaching the British Columh A1_ ton. They say everybody in the West
harbor became waterlogged and In ' done ^ Number ot^olioe 1^11^ Mooney-8 Biscuits but they 
danger of sinking. Capt. Koch and berta less thto q a uy f0Und a few people up there who
four of his men put out from shore S“ald auphtoh a^Stely taschlev- wanted to and hadn’t yet the oppor- 
in a boat to the rescue The boat, HJrdesire orltunity. 
capsized. CapLKoch swam twice to t0 coerce law-abiding citi-

SM »» I» ««“- <* «>“'
The third time he swam to the rescue 
but was drowned. King George pro
mised the Koch family should never 
want and his son, the present duke, 
continues the fulfilment of that pro
mise. The Koch family came to 
America a few years ago and chang
ed their name to Cook.

CANADA AND IRE 
UNITED STATES

I of the 
ranee
and Lady Laurier.
Totale, Chairman.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied as fol
lows:

“Most cordial thanks to the boys. 
Everything well here.’’ (Signed) 
Laurier.”

Parliament was prorogued at 3 
o’clock Saturday afternoon by Lord 
Grey. There wére 142 bills which re
ceived the royal assent. Of these 
„ good many referred to railways. The 
sessional programme to begin with 
was not a very heavy one as far as 
the government was concerned, and 
some of the legislation which was 
promised had to be abandoned be
cause of the premier’s departure to 
the Colonial Conference. Among the 
deferred legislation Is that in refer
ence to the election law. One of the 
best bills passed this session Is the 
labor disputes act which Is now being 
satisfactorily tested In British Col
umbia and there Is the redistribution 
bills for Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
Then there is the Inspection of meats 
and canned goods bill, a measure 
which was called tor because of the 
disclosures In connection with the 
meat-packing h0u8e To the United 
States. There was also the extension 
of the cold storage system and new 
provision to establish cold 9 storage 
warehouses. But It the tariff legisla
tion be excepted, there is really little 
work done which should have called 
for a session of five months and five 
days. Arid In reply to this the oppo
sition merely says: “Walt until you 

us next year, when seven months 
will not end the session."

Ottawa today la practically desert
ed by legislators. There are very 
few left and these will go tomorrow.

of rocks and geological pro-
. mens

files, many dozen photos, twenty as
tronomical prints and 1,000 pages of 
annotations. Four lakes were sound
ed in a boat or on the ice.

“We had very narrow escapes in 
the stormy weather on the lakes, and 

attacked by a wild yak—

UNION RAILWAY OF NORTH DA 

KOTA WELL CONNECT WITH 

BRANCH LINE.

f

;
IS were once 

a picturesque adventure.
“I have received a hearty postal 

welcome from Gyangtse.”

SEE EDWARD GREY TO TALK 

OVER
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 27— 

The Union Railway of North Da
kota, a genuine farmers’ line which 
is on the eve of building, and 
to which but little significance has 
been attached, has suddenly developed 
strategic importance. It is expected 
to be utilized as a new outlet-for the 
Canadian Pacific.

Ostensibly the new line which Is 
being built by the farmers of Cavalier 
county, is to give the northeastern 
part of that county railway facilities, 
but it is now being figured out that 
either the Soo or the Great Northern 
will make connections with the new 
line.' It is said to be significant that 
the C. P. R. has a branch extending 
toward the point from which the Un
ion Ry. is expected to start its line, 
and that the direction of the new 
survey will be toward the Soo Ken- 
mare line, which would give the Soo 
another outlet for its ally the Cana
dian Pacific. The Union Railway com
pany was- incorporated under the laws 
of North Dakota at $1,000,000 and was 
intended for a short line. Under its 
charter, however, it can build any
where in the state. The stock has 
been taken by the farmers. The 
profits of operation will accrue to the 
farmers, which will come from trans
portation of their own farm products. 
Promoters of the Union railway say 
the line will be i great benefit to the 
farmers who m ust now haul their 
grain twenty to twenty-five miles to 
Langdon for shipment. Olga will be 
near the right oi way of the new road, 
and Stillwell will 1 be' a station.

DIFFERENCES BE-;
:

TWEEN COUNTRIES.
WABASH TRAIN WRECKED.a

LONDON, April 27.—Foreign Sec
retary : Grey Is taking advantage of 
the presence of the colonial premiers 
In London to obtain first hand views 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Robert 
Bond on the questions pending be
tween the United States and Canada 
and Newfoundland respectively. The 
pwra/»ftn negotiations are giving the 
Foreign Secretary more trouble than 
these of Newfoundland, but every e^ 
fort will be made to bring about an 
agreement. Sir Wilfrid has made an 
appointment with Sir Edward Grey 
tor seme time this week when the 
whole matter will be gone over. In 
almost every case In disprite between 
Canada and tli© United States, Can- 
ada demands some national compen
sation In return for what they are 
asked to concede. In the case of the 
pelagic sealers Canada asked the 
United States to take over the entire 
fleet and also to grant a portion of 
Alaska so as to give traders an en
trance to the Canadian Yukon with
out passing through American terri
tory.

Jumps Track and Engineer and Fire
man Killed.25-d

PITTSBURG, Pa-, April 28. — A 
Wabash train,jumped the track and 
plunged into a creek at Brldgeville, 
Va., near here this evening. The 
engineer and fireman were killed, 
but nd passengers are reported to 
have been injured.

G. T. P. TO SUPERIOR
Taking the Men’s Votes.

FERNIE, B. C., April 28.—it is re-1 Contract May be Sub-let at Early 
ported here that the Coleman miners
defeated last night by nine votes the | Date for 60 Miles
proposition to go back to work. The 
local union has been unanimously in
favor of returning to work, namely L WINNIPEG, April 27.—Negotia- 
Fernie and Michel, and Coleman r yonB are in progress which, It Is ex- 
agalnst. The leaders, however, hope pected> wm result In the subletting 
to carry the majority of the remain- a large section of the National 
lng camps. If the majority of the Transcontinental route between Win- 

v camps agree the whole district will I nipeg and Superior Junction. The
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., April 23. resume work next week. .section is 50 miles In length, and the

—Wm. Crawford, Niagara township, -------- I company which is negotiating With
came to town last night looking for , J. D. MqArthur tor the work Is the
a farm hand and engaged John-Arm- Rossland Smelters Affecteq. Eastern Construction Company, of
strong, an immigrant The men ROSSLAND, April 27-—The mines Ottawa. It Is expected that the deal 
went to the barn to hitch up the and smeiters of this section keep In will be closed during the next few 
horses when Armstrong Is «aid to operation but their output Is not as days. There have been one or two 
have seen Crawford take out a thick jarge r would be were the coal | small contracts let on this section, 
roll of bills. The farmer was struck miners of the district at work. It is but n<L great amount of work has 
a blow over the head and when he. gtncereiy hoped that the conciliation been done, and the eastern company 
came to his money was gone. Arm- committee appointed under the new will take over these small pieces.
strong was arrested an hour later, trades dispute bill-will be able to set- ______ __

tie all the differences that have arls-1 
en between the operators and the ■^Awe f«* 
men. It the strike lasts for any 
great length of time it Is feared that n0£a]i»t 
it will completely close down the *,wfc 
mines and smellers of this district, ghrliiir 
The shipments tor the week were 
only slightly over three thousand 
tons.

Ü
Pi tt w
mm ir Robbed by Immigrant Farm Hand

WOMEN, CHILDREN AND TIMID 
M'EU TTEF/Ç TO THEIR HOMES 

NOW AFTER NIGHTFALL.seesail
ANOKA, Minn., April 27. — The 

woods near the farm of G. Posey m 
Hennepin county, a short distance 
from Anoka, are harboring a so-caii- 
ed wild man, and the countryside has 
taken the alarm and children are not 
permitted to go to school without 
protectors, and the women, and even 
some of the men, are keeping close to 
the house when the shadows of night 
come down.

The “wild man” was 
about two weks ago. Somewhat lat- 

farmer accosted him, but he 
soon took t°

IF

■

UNION BANK OF CANADAFt > ylifehr
SPRING LATE IN GERMANY. ir y

Children Start Fire at Brandon.A t EitabUshed 186S - Head Office, Quebec& Twenty Inched of Snow in Some Dis
tricts—Roads* Blocked.

;J <
BRANDON, Man., April 26—The 

residence of* Chus. Botman on 10 th 
street was completely gutted by fire 

. ' last night. The blaze Is believed to 
I have been started by children play-' 
I lng with matches.

h 07ICE TO SAVINGS BANK 
DEPOSITORS

Tnis Bank will hereafter pay 
interest on Savings Bank Deposits

4 TIMES A YEAR
Deposits received of One Dollar 

inwards. Interest allowed 
date of opening account and 

principal at the end of 
the months of February, May, 
August and November. -

Pen-
W Angle ^

ZjW Underwear ^
/ has the soft^B 

warm feel^ 
k the skin enjoys. W 
^Doesn't itch. ™ 

— ■ - ■ Made for men, wo-
ÆÊÊÊmen and little folks, 

^■^In a variety of style*Ipfihr

JH seen firstIBERLIN, April1 27.—Wintry wea
ther prevails In Germany. The Thur- 
lngain forests and Rhoen mountains 
are covered with snow which Is re
ported to be twenty Inches deep in 
several districts. The roads In the 
Hartz mountains are impassable.

Conciliation Board Meets Tomorrow.
FERNIE, B. C., April 28.-—Sher

man interviewed would make noj 
statement, simply saying that they 
have not yet given up hopes of reach-

said the operates had fulfilled their 
part of the agreement and they ex
pected the miners to keep their pro- 
mises. Notices have been posted by

er a
made no reply and 
flight It has been, found possible to 
approach him closely tor the reason 
that he moves about with his head 
bowed on his chest and apparently 
takes no notice of what la passing un
til aroused from his abstraction- 

Inquiry has been made at the asy
lum In this city; but no one Is miss
ing there and everybody Is at a loss 
to explain the man’s identity and how 

. — . -wrrrrf he manages to exist. He is middle-A. & JARVIS I aged and drawee in rough trousersland a short reddish-brown coat.

As'How Tempting theWobd**
—

BatAT AAVOAtTAA AMOMO 
LAIMAS *AO AAPAAe/ATB AUAA 
oeuc/ous coMAecrtaets.

As* m* this baano A 

ALWAYS. AHO YOU WILL B£ 
SUAS OS BMTTIHA SUAS
eoHsecnoNSHY maos or
rum BAST MAHA AS. ■ ■* 

Noth two mur auaê 
CAHOT MAOS or

Joint Stock Companies in Ontario.

TORONTO, April 26.—The right of 
Ontario to charter joint stock 
pantos and collect therefor, which Ifre 
province has been "doing since ranted- 
«ration, will be thrashed ont in the 
Supreme Court at Ottawa. The fed
eral government wffl be the o

and u 
from i 
credited to

a—»* >■m ppa ■
Explosion in Morgan Slope Mine.'

SEATTLE, Wash., April 2S.—In an

fourteen. severely injured. " * Vue
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WESTERNE

RY. COIei

PRESENTED MEMO 
ALARMING CONDI 

TRANSPORTAI

Commissioners Appeale 

gate Causes of Suc] 
and to ascertain th< 

the Same.

OTTAWA, April 24- 
members of Parliamenl 
ba, Saskatchewan and 
ed on the Railway Col 
afternoon and présente! 
on the alarming condt 
transportation affairs I 
The memorial was sigr 
members at a meeting 
committee rooms of j 
Commons, which was 
by Mr. Greenway. T 
was received by the j 
sioners, Mr. Killam, q 
Bernier, deputy phairij 
Mills, in the oflice of tti 
ers. |

Mr. Crawford, M.P. 
introductory sentences 
object of the delegatioi 
lowing memorial :

“The western mem 
• ament oeg to call th 

honorable body tyour
condition of transport! 
the west. The situatii 
and is resulting in 
ship and suffering, det 
migration, great loss 
and communities and 
financial stringency tt 
ada. They would appe: 
orable body to contint 
gallon into the causes 
lions, to ascertain t 
the same and to adopt 

are in your authc 
the railway company 
quate service for ^thf 
western provinces.

Mr. Turriff said th 
sioners were about as 
on the subject as the 
The condition of affa: 
a point when it could 
longer tolerated. Tt 
N.R. notifying Ame 
not to accept settlers 
the Canadian road v 
handle them. Their j 
alyzed. Hundreds of 
moving, men and w 

leaving the co

as

dren , ,
and children dying 
This condition of aff 
the other railways, b 
Northern fell down 
others. They blame 
ter. The fact remal: 
not prepare their t 

fences for thesnow
result which we i 
was with difficulty thi 
any fuel, owing to tl 
portation facilities, 
about thirty dollars i 

to the 
half

penses to go 
until he got a

through the wwas „ ,
tion and not fuel oi 
caused the scarcity 
the commission took 
the neck and madi 
mark, things were 
improved. The w 
did not desire to ad 
ble condition of affa 
fore, did not bring ' 
the House until the 

The Westto do so. 
ing about a two-cen 

an adeqwant was 
matter what the co 
took two months be 
bert and Regina, anij 
of snow on the road 

Mr Tariff said it 
•to spend the money 
the land given to t 
on the track, and t 
rolling stock, tnij 
affairs would not 
that what the ownj 
they invest in Soutj
newspapers. j

Dr. Cash said tha 
served chiefly by tj 
of the wheat was i 
ers’ hands, 
ed for the lack of 
cilities. The repo: 
well at Regina she 
bushels of wheat y 
8,135,000 were in 
farmers of Saskaf 
Cash’s own distrii 
about 1,575,000 bi 
the hands of th 
necessity of doing 
parent, 
to say. 
the commission o 
could do anythin 
not get cars for tl 

orders for

It cou

What to 
He did

were 
fifty cars at Yorkt 
home Christmas.

Mr. Knowles si 
stituency was inti 
wheat and cattle 
out the difficulty 
tended with in n< 
tain transportatic

Mr. McCraney, 
portion of the c< 
probably the wor 
that one of the c 
taking over of t 
Branch by the C, 
P. R. The C.N.I 
ment taken from 
road to operate

CONFERENi

Miners and Ope: 
Settlemei

FERNIE, B. 
conference is ovi 
tion will take I 
have tailed to a 

The operators 
sentatives met 
o’clock, when tj

- ted their counts 
parties separate 
the district boa) 
Ion assembled 1

This afternod
- Cushing minis 

tor Alberta haj 
the district on 
union. F. H. 9
chairman revtd 
ot tiie case an 
the Alberta d
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:■tCrPUNS ID FOR 
GOOD SEED IRK

lesaly, owing to a misunderstanding 
tit the Industrial disputes act. 'ihe 
district executive having. failed to 
agree with the operators have uec'ded 
to advise the miners to return to 
work- This advice has been accept* 
ed by the Fernie men; have, reason 
to believe that the operation of the 
mines will be resumed in this dist
rict as soon as possible. Will re
fer the disputes to Investigation, be
lieving your government want to see 
justice done to all parties.

The minister received a telegram 
from Sir William Mulock stating 
that he would leave tonight for 'Fer-

force a legal eight hour day they 
would be doing a great thing for the 
miners of the province. Mr. Sher
man said that the great fight for an 
eight hour day was because of the 
unhealthy nature of the mines. When 
a man had worked eight hours un
derground he was so nearly exhaust
ed that he was incapable of work
ing any longer. The. men could do 
just as much work in an eight-hour 
bank to bafik as they were doing 
under present' conditions.

Mr. Çushing thanked the officials 
for the opportunity of-meeting them 
and hearing their side çt the case. 
He, however, was very sorry that 
the miners and the operators had not 
thrown the recent meetings open to 
the public as then he would have 
had the benefit of the discussion and 
a good deal of valuable time would 

He had felt par-

1;Y
f
r

WRITE DIRECT TO THE 
■f FACTORY

for a Trial sack

OF THE NORTH UNE [
i

m
THREE REPRESENTATIVES OF

improved seed movement

EXCHANGE IDEAS.

ryETTERAT. MANAGER OF C.N.R. 

HAS DIFFERENCE WITH HEAD 

OFFICIALS AND RESIGNS.

'

RY. COMERS.r

H
If your grocer does not carry our 
Sugar. Laugh at him when he says 
that the imported Sugar is “just as 
good.” You taste our Sugar and tell us 
if it is not sweeter and purer than any 
other Sugar you have ever used. Give 
your grocer's name when you write for 

a Trial Sack of 10 lbs.

FREE: A Recipe for 
making New England Toffee.
Mention your grocer’s name,

V w “ “

nie.PRESENTED MEMORIAL ON 

ALARMING CONDITION OF 

TRANSPORTATION.
k

Commissioners Appealed to Investi

gate Causes of Such Conditions 

and to ascertain the Remedy for 

the Same.

WINNIPEG April 28.—It has been WINNIPEG, April 27—The Inter-
. __i m’uable authority that ex- ests of good seed me being carefullyî6»™* J?«îhb£noe kraaÏÏd to tooked alter in Western Canada. The 

aSZ oîtoe C.n! î^r^entTtives of the Dominion seed 
Hfto^taSSt retirement branches in Alberta and Baskatchewmi
from the position he has occupied for W. C. MacKillican, of ttJjjry, and 
th! dm! five years. His contract Harris MacGayden, ofRegin^ are in 

company expires In June the city conferring with John Bracken, lï anTemt the representative for Manitoba, and
next In any event. ikying plans tor a vigorous campaign

For a considerabie .J** among the farmers during the next
James, it is said, has been at variance Mattera m general connected
with the other with the good seed movement have
the company upon ^elr policy affect been dIscussed and an increase in 
ing the operating *«£”*““*the educative value of the work dur- 
road. It Is known that he strenuous- the 8ummer months Is promised, 
ly opposed the purchase of the Qu - ^hose agricultural societies that
Appelle^ Long Lake and Smkat^ewan haye arr^d t0 glve prizes in the 
and Prince Albert line, rnalntmnmg competltlon ln fields of standing grain 
that the C.N.R. could not POMdbly &re receive the same assistance as 
operate the J<»d with toe present was given in 1906. Judges will be 
equipment, but his supplied and every possible assistance
over ruled and the deal wasput given by the representatives. A great
through. Mr. JamesJ^^for P?aroe interest has developed in connection 
to have made requisitions for large wUh tWs feature> and the entries 
additions to power and rolling sto^ I r0miBe to exceed those of last «year, 
which were honored only in part. The It hag been suggested that in con- 
differences between Mr. James and pectlon wl& the holding of seed fairs, 
his superior officers culminated, ac- Jt WQuld be advisable to take Into con- 
cording to report, to_a stonny inter- glderatlon tbe percentage of germina- 
view between Vice-President Mann I tlQn of the g,.aln exhibited. Many 
and himself on FrWay, which result thlnk that before a sample could be 
ed in the latter handing in his resig- entered it should have a certificate 
nation to take effect at once. It is showlng tbat lt had a certain percent- 
known that it- was not definitely ac- o{ germlnating seeds. This could 
cepted, but afterward it was announc- b@ done by having samples for testing 
ed that Mr. James would take an ex- purp08es sent t0 the secretary of the 
tended vacation. local society or to the seed branch

There is considerable speculation 0g[ce The certificate would be de- 
as to who will succeed Mr. James in manded before the sample could be
his responsible position should his entered. Then in making the award
retirement actually occur, but rumor another test would be necessary to 
connects C. W. Spencer, general man- 8how that the exhibit was of similar 
ager of the Mackenzie and Mann lines standard to the sample, 
east of Fort William, with the ap- Both Mr. MacKillican and Mr. Mac- 
pointment.- Mr. Spencer was at one (jayden are highly pleased with the 
time general superintendent on the prospects for 1907. On all sides they
easterly division of the C.P.R. and Is |___
widely known as a railroader of abil
ity and varied experience. He has
had charge of construction on all lines ? wâVTn.m,ni(r MAV nPFN 4-
in connection with the Canadian * NAVIGATION MAY OPEN £
Northern system in the east. | J TODAY

After, the luncheon hour Mr. 
Lemieux* read the following telegram 
he had received from Mr. MacKensie 
King.

‘Vende, B. C., April 26, 1907.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux,

Ottawa, Ont.
‘‘The mine operators and the ex

ecutive board of the district union 
have been continuously in conference 
since Tuesday with the - hope of ef
fecting a settlement of the disputes 
between the several companies in 
this district, and their employees. It 

announced at noon today that

m
i 3have been saved, 

ticularly anxious during the negotiar 
tlon and he suspected that the whole 
country felt the same.

Mr. Cushing proceeded to outline 
the steps the Government had taken 
to get at a workable eight-hour law 
and said that they were not seeking 
information from the miners as to 
thiMr views in the matter. The 
government wa sincere and anxious 
to enact a measure which would be 
both acceptable and workable.

Mr. Lewis, vice-president of 
Miners’ Union said that he believed 
that Mr. Cushing had taken a very 
broad view of the matter. He had 
even gone farther than he, the speak
er, would have asked him to go. He 
was confident that the miners could 
rest their case in the hands of Mr. 
Cushing, fie asked the officers of 
the local union to assist Mr. Cush
ing in every way.

In the evening a mass meeting took 
place in the opera house which was 
packed to the doors. Alderman Tut
tle received the visitors In the name 
of the Mayor. Mr. Cushing again 
outlined his government’s scheme for 
an eight-hour day.

Mr. MacKenzie King followed and 
explained to the men the provisions 
of the new labor disputes act. He 
was frequently interrupted until Mr. 
Lewis asked the men to give him a 
hearing. Mr. King appealed to the 
men to give the board of cinclliation 
a chance. He said that while the 
operators should not have posted 
notices they could not make any 
change in the wages and conditions 
until the board of conciliation had 
reported.

Mr Lewis was the last speaker of 
He told the men that

Y
:Iwas

this conference had failed to effect 
any settlement.

“On my arrival Tuesday night the 
Union officials invited me to meet the 
executive board of the district union 
at 9 a.m. yesterday. The board 
etlted there had been no intention of 
violating the act; that the men had 
misunderstood the purpose of the no
tices posted, and not knowing the 
law or the protection it afforded 
against any change in wages prior 
to, or during an investigation, had 
stopped work of their own accord 
and without the authority of the un
ion officials, who have refused to 
sanction a strike.

“They assure me that the board of 
conciliation and Investigation having 
been constituted, they would, if an 
agreement were not speedily come to 
as a result of the joint conference, 
at once take steps to secure the re
turn of the men to work, pending an 
Investigation.

“Having this assurance I thought 
It advisable not to jeopradise the 
outcome of the joint conference by 
having its proceedings even tempor
arily stopped to enable the union of
ficials to meet wjth the men. It was 
understood, however, that the con
ference would not be prolonged be
yond today without the situation be
ing fully explained.

“The conference having failed a 
settlement, a mass meeting of Fer
ule miners was called this afternoon

’OTTAWA, April 24—The Liberal 
members of Parliament for Manito
ba, Saskatchewan and Alberta wait
ed on the Railway Commission this 
afternoon and presented a memorial 
on the alarming condition ot the 
transportation affairs in the West. 
The memorial was signed by all the 
members at a meeting in one of the 
committee rooms of the House of 
Commons, which was presided over 
by Mr. Greenway. The delegation 
was received by the three commis- 
sioners, Mr. Killam, chairman; Mr. 
Bernier, deputy çhairman; and Dr. 
Mills, in the office of the commission-

KNIGHT’S SUGAR CO. Ltd.
RAYMOND, ALTA.the

"J I

ers.Mr. Crawford, M.P., after a few 
introductory sentences explaining the 
object of the delegation, read the fol
lowing memorial;

“The western members of Parli
ament beg to call the attention of 
your honorable body to the alarming 
condition of transportation affairs in 
the west. The situation has resulted 
and is resulting in personal hard
ship and suffering, detrimental to Im
migration, great loss to individuals 
and communities and a tendency to 
financial stringency throughout Can
ada. They would appeal to your hon
orable body to continue your Investi
gation into the causçs of such condi
tions, to ascertain the remedy for 
the same and to adopt such measures 

are in your authority to compel 
railway company to give ade- 

servlce for the needs of the

4
‘SI
i

j
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4-

the evening, 
the American Union was opposed in 
the strongest possible manner to any 
infraction of the law and asked the 
men to give the measure a fair trial. 
He said the quickest way to get rid 
of a law if it was found to be bad 
was to enforce lt. If the present 
law was found to be bad there would 
be an awful rumpus, but lt was at 
least worthy of a fair trial.

*as * ❖the ❖
quate „
W6MrTITurrlffnsald that the commis-
ÏÊ subject ^as1 the3 nmmbers°wSre!

longer tolerated. They had the C. 
N.R. notifying American railways 

to accept settlers’ effects because 
the Canadian road was not able to 
handle them. Their system was par
alyzed. Hundreds of cars were not 
moving, men and women and chil 
dTen feavlng the coaches to walk, 
and children dying on the roaa.
This condition of affairs extended to 

•°»"-
erect

FORT WILLIAM, April 28— 4- 
rilTAIinrn I* It Is expected that a whole *liril LM MUM 4- fleet of boats will reach port to- 4-

IVirlV 111 I IlHinril 4- morrow. The ice-breaker Whaler 4-IIIL11 Lll I UI1IULU k succeeded in breaking through 4-

IN FLOODED !

❖
❖*

4- BLACK OUTLOOK AT MINES. *
4- ------- *
4* FERNIE, B.C., April 28— 4-
* The executive board of the Min- 4-
* er’s Union overestimated their 4-
* influence when they believed 4- 
4» that they could induce the men 4- 
•5* to agree to their proposition to 4-
* return to work. The proposal 4-
* has now been submitted to all 4-
* the camps and there is a decis- 4- 
•5* Ive majority ln favor of remain- 4-
* ing out. The vote against go- *
* ing back was in several cases 4-
* overwhelmingly large. Fernie 4- 
4- and Lundbreck .were the only 4-
* places to support the proposal. *
* The adverse votes were as fol- 4-
eg* lOWS * »
* Michel—67 for, 111 against. * 

Coleman—64 for, 63 against. 4-
* Frank—14 for, 64 against. *
* Hillcrest—5 for, 22 against. 4-
* Lillie—7 for, 97 against. 4-
4. Bellvue—Unanamous against 4* 
4» Bankhead—7 for, -126 against 4-

3 for, 101 against. 4-

I

TREATY AGREED TO GIRL STEEPLEJACK E

not OTTAWA, April 126.—Sir William 
Mulock leaves for Fernie on Satur
day to be chairman of the Investiga
tion board.

oTiirvu TnuTTmaTTfie tJ-c't TFVFT11 find an increased Interest in the work SEVEN FOREIGNERS BLLUiVJSlI tbey bave under their supervision.
mn ht -nnnWFT) A ORES OF Farmers who at one time were averseTO BE DOOMED AtitEb Uh to 8ystematic selection of seed on the

WATFR IN MINE ground that it did not pay for theWAlEit Mill . I tr0uble are now most enthusiastic in
their praises of seed fairs and the 
work in general. A great many have 

the increased yields in neigh-

A REGINA FABRICATION.
CLIMBS CHURCH SPIRE 260 FEET 

HIGH IN THE TEETH OF A 

TERRIFIC GALE.

/SAN SALVADOR AND NICARAGUA 

GET TOGETHER IN FAVOR 

OF PEACE:

Mackenzie King Emphatically De

nies Stories of Police Interference.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., April 27.—Sev-, seen

en men, all foreigners, are imprison- fields when selected seed was
ed ih the Foustwell mine of the Ber- used. The natural result is that only 
wynd White Coal Mining Co., ln Som- number one seed will be used this 
erset county. Their fate is unknown year. Besides a field is being specially 
and may not be until a large quantity prepared for next year’s sowing. Many 
of water has been pumped out of the will make a selection of large, plump 
mine. Meanwhile there Is the wildest heads from vigorous pants, 
excitement among the friends and This increasing interest is an en- 
relatives of the entombed men. Late couragement to those in charge of the 
this afternoon rapping was distinctly work. The plans laid for the summer 
heard by the rescue party, but to- are such as will Interest the farmers 
ward night this stopped and it is more. The work ln connection with 
feared that all the men have eithdr improved and selected seed is only 
been drowned or suffocated. There ( in Its infancy, 
are acres of water in the mine and 
the work of rescue is necessarily 
slow. It is believed tonight that it 
will be several days before tbe men 
can podsibly be reached and hopes , 
for the entombed men have almost Toronto Authorities Will See They 
been abandoned. I - . Are Deported.

not prepare their track, °r 
snow fences for the winter with the 
result which we have today, it 

„ ith difficulty that the people got any fÜl. owing to the lack of trans-
SS&MBS mVTUyT;

was through the want of transporta
tion and not tael or the strikethat 
paused the scarcity of coal, unies» 
the commission took therailwaysby 
the neck and made them toe tne 
mark things were not going to be 
Croved. The western members 
did not desire to advertise the tehi- 
ble condition of affairs ^^ ^^n 
fore did not bring up the matter in 
the House until they were compelled 
to do so. The West was uot worey 
ing about a two-cent Me, whjrt.they

•* ™*“ -IS
*to spend the money they receive for 

theMand given to them as subsidies 
on the track, and in equipment and 
rolling stock, this con^lon o 
affairs would not exist. Instead 01 
that what the owners do not pocKet 
they invest in South America and in
newspap^ii that his district
served chiefly by the C.P.K» 
of the whSat was still on the farm
ers’ hands. It could not be market- 

for the lack of transportation fa-

SK «31ÆS. »? •.«SSjSIS ilwhM -er« m.rt.tel »«d 
8,135,000 were in the hands of the 
farmers of Saskatchewan. In Dr.
Cash’s own district there was still 
about 1,676,000 bushels of wheat in 
the hands of the farmers. The 
necessity of doing something wm ap
parent. What to do it was difficult 
to say. He did not know whether 
the commission or the Government 
could do anything. Farmerp could 
not get cars for three months. There 
were orders for two hundred and 
fifty cars at Yorkton when he was at 
home Christmas.

Mr. Knowles said that his con
stituency was interested ln ,b0 sidioue utterances of
wheat and cattle trade and pointea u ftn offlcer 0f the 
out the difficulty that had to be con-1 agaln emphatically deny any int( in
tended with in not being able to od- tlQn on the government’s part of be- 
tain transportation facilities. ing a party to any such methods of

Mr. McCraney, who representa a procedure." 
portion of thé country which was 
probably the worst in the west, said 
that one of the difficulties was the 
taking over of the Prince Albert 
Branch by the C. N. R. from the C.
P. R. The C;N.R. had to use equip
ment taken from other parts of the 
road to operate the branch.

4*
1

leaders are scattered all over the dls- 
trict taking the vote with reference 
to last night’s resolution to return to 

investigation.

LONDON, April 27—A girl of 17 
old has accomplished the ex- 

ascending a
WASHINGTON. April 26. — The

r ssiM f..t «
cbwion of the peace negotiations at church spire 260 feet high ,n the 
Amapala. A cablegram received here teeth of a gale of wind, 
today from Captain Doyle of the U.S. Mr. Larkins, the steeplejack, of 
S. Chicago, dated yesterday, says: Bow, had undertaken to ascend the 
“Peace conference agreed to treaty at Spire of All Saints’, Hereford, the 
eleven a. m.” Captain Doyle added highest In the West of England, on 
that the peace commissioners and Wednesday. Miss Elsie Heins, of 
their staffs would embark last even- < West Dene, Whitecross road, Here- 
ing. It Is understood that 1. O. Go- ford the daughter of one of the 
mez, who represented Nicaragua, will churchwardens, volunteered to ac
he taken on the Boston To Corlnto, company him.
and that the Boston will proceed to Tbe ^gent was made b means of 
Acapulco, Mexico, on her way north-1 steenle1ack’s cradle. In spite of the 
ward. Benor Garcia, the représenta- f the wind and of the swaying
tlve of Salvador, in the conference, the cradle, the girl, Mr. Larkins 
was to go aboard the Chicago and be remarkably cool all through
taken to Acajutla, Salvador, and, then ascPI1t
the Chicago was to follow the Boston say? toe spire had never
northward. been ascended before by any except

The details of the agreement are male cllmbers. 
lacking. Wednesday was market day, and a

great crowd watched In thrilling sus- 
the ascent of the swaying 

Traffic was entirely blocked 
member of

was w

-3
I ■work pending „ ,

Meetings are being held at Coleman, 
Michel, Coal Creek, and other points 
affected, with that object in view. 
The operators are meeting in session 
this morning.

The statement and speech of Mr. 
Cushing yesterday afternoon went 
a long way with the men.

Everything just now waits for the 
result of the vote amongst the local 
unions. „

The Board of Conciliation is ex
pected to get to work.right away up
on the arrival of Sir Wij|iam Mulock. 
and when the men have returned to 
work which will probably be Mon
day, If the vote is satisfactory. Mr. 
Cushing returns to Calgary tonight.

Mr. MacKenzie King t»ade the fol
lowing statement: “I have rear the 
despatch in the Calgary Daily H< 1 aid 
of April 25 from Regina, Sask, in 
which it is said that the federal gov
ernment is preparing to resort to 
the most desperate measures in c-der 
to prevent. a national disaster and 
that, to this end, the government U 
preparing to meet the, situation by 
sending Mounted Police, rifles and 
ammunition into the mining dish ictn.
I wish on behalf of the government 
to deny in a most emphatic man ter 
that the government has ,a°y 1®,le£" 
tion of attempting to dpal with the 
industrial situation ln'Chls part of 
the country in the manner described 
in this article. I can conceive of no 
more unpatriotic act on the part 01 
anyone than to seek to foment trouble 
by, making statements of this kina, 
which, are calculated to arouse a 
very just resentment in the mind of 
any self-respecting working man. 
The inspirera of despatches of this 
kind are the men who are more re
sponsible for revolutionary unrest 
than any class of persons in the com
munity. In the name of the worx- 
ingmen of British Columbia and Al- 
berta I desire to enter a strong, pro
test against the dissemination of in- 

this kind and 
government to

an II4» Canmor 
4* The members of the board who 4* 
4> recommended the acceptance of 4* 
4* the proposal are very dejected 4* 
4* as a result of the vote and sev- 4* 
4* eral of them are talking of re- 4* 
4* signing. *
4» *
i)..fr 4‘|. ■> I1 't1 •!,4,J' ♦ -M1 ♦ 4"t"t"t"l"M' 't'4’4*
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UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS

at which, on the request of the un
ion officials, I explained to the men 
the nature and provisions of the in
dustrial disputes investigation act.

“Tonight a meeting of the local 
union was held and I have since been 
informed by Mr. Sherman, district 
president, that it was unanimously 
decided the men would return to 
work at once and continue at work 
pending the reference of the dis
putes under the act. The members 
of the district board have arranged 
for a meeting at other main camps 
where the men are out and will leave 
immediately to explain the situation 
and law to the men. As soon as a 
majority of the members of the dis
trict have decided to return to work 
the executive board will issue in
structions for all miners in the dis
trict to immediately return.

“President Sherman informs me> 
that by Saturday there, should be a 
resumption of work at all the mines. 
“ (Signed) MacKenzie King.”

j
1;and descent.TORONTO, April 27. — Jennie 

Cauldwell, the degenerate, who some 
time ago was ordered to be deported 
to England will have to serve her 
sentence of "six monthsTn the Mercer 
Reformatory before she can be taken 
out of Canada. The young woman, 
who has a long string of convictions 
against her, both in Canada and Eng
land, in addition to the present sen-

POPULAR LTOHT OPERA ACTRESS | -isE

traté ofx Hamilton. It was thought 
she could be deported without com
pleting her sentence, hut Chief of Po
lice Grassett was notified by Mr. 
Armstrong, provincial inspector of 

„ __ I asylums and prisons, that under the
LONDON, April 27. Edna May, lmm<grgtlnn act the girl could not 

the popular actress, was given a bg deported untn she served her time, 
great demonstration on the occasion in8pector Duncan, of the detective 
of her last appearance <m the stage depar£ment> 8tated that it is the in
here tonight. Miss May became fam- tention of the city authorities to de- 
ops in London a decade ago when she t every undesirable immigrant 
played the Salvation -Lass ta the that come8 Int0 Toronto.
“Belle of New York, and bfr. ?°p“' Isaac Isaacs, who has been ordered
larity has never waned. Tonight was tQ be deported by the Immigration 
positively her last appearance on the Depttrtment at Ottawa, will sail from 
stage, which she abandons to marry Portland> Me., on Saturday. An of- 
young Oscar Lewisohn. At the close flcer wlll be sent from Montreal to 
of tonight’s programme of Nellie egcort the prl80ner t0 Portland. 
Neil,” ln which Miss May is starring,1 
the entire house rose and cheered the 
actress. The cheer lasted until Miss 
May came before the curtain and 
sang “Follow Me,” the song in which 
she made her first hit iu London.

EDNA 11 PIS 
THE FOOTLIGHTS

4

1SAN SALVADOR, Republic of Sal- pense 
vador, April 26.—A treaty of peace cradle, 
between Salvador and Nicaragua was by the crowd, every* 
signed last night at Amapala by min- which stood stockstill until the girl 
isters representing each country. The had gained the summit, descended 
terms of the treaty are honorable to again and reached the ground safe 
both countries. The conditions pro- and unharmed, 
posed by Salvador were accepted and | 
the demands made by President Zela- 
ya of Nicaragua, for reparation for*
Salvador part in the recent war be
tween Nicaragua and Honduras and 
that there be a free interchange of 
commodities between Nicaragua and 
Salvador were rejected.

J
*

BIDS FAREWELL TO AD-was
Half

MŒ1NG PUBLIC.

ed

SKIES PASSENGERS
■ :‘W‘

m-THE VOTE AT MICHEL.
t____ END OF HAMBURG 

STRIKE IN SIGHT
Proposal to Return to Work Defeated 

by 111 to 67.
MORTALLY WOUNDED BY EN

GINE EXPLOSION, HE FLAGS 

APPROACHING TRAIN.B.C., April 26—Thè 
that the miners 

to work pend- 
was defeated

MICHEL, 
proposal 
should return 
ing an inquiry ■ 
at Michel by 111 votes to 67. The 
attendance at the meeting this af
ternoon fit which the voting took 
place was small, owing to the short 
notice. There are seven hundred 
miners in the camp but less than two 
hundred voted. Michel is the home 
of J. Douglas who ran against Mr.
Sherman for the presidency of No.
18.One of the men seen after the re
sult of the Investigation vote had 
been known today said that the min-' 
ers might just as well stay out as 
return to work while the board of 
conciliation was sitting.

The labor leaders set out for 
Coleman where a referendum will be 

OTTAWA Ont-, April 26—The held tonight. They will go to Frank 
Hon Rodolphe Lemieux, minister of tomorrow morning and to Lundbrek
l»*,r. to >» “' ÏÏÏÏÏTm for lr.dl.n-
we.îwn miring dl.trkt Muting tnM »P°H» *°
tb.»,i™.«WMWt.»»tt “i2£5ÜÎ’mÎSÏÏS' Mr.

b.oT”Aprn BHHrHHbiSconference is over and an lnTe®tt^' 1 0 k p 61 8 1 8 til Monday morning, owing to the
tion will take place. The parties tion. r.„A,,fid laws of tbe union. Mr. Lewis statedhave Tailed to agree. ‘ïlll rZ mV that one of the greatest obstacles to

The operators and miners’ repre- ^e^iè Kln^® * “ ' arriving at a successful conclusion
RC .gApril tt-ll.PrrMt «U. rM= ,o l^MJJ. £

ion assembled to c“!id|L ‘ w H. hiding a meeting with the Femie Mitbhdl Improving.

i or Aioerta owe . . miner* tion. Will wire result later. tion of John Mitchell, president 01 Corscanlie, Dunblane, Scot-
the dlstrlct offlcars of , “be Mr. F. H. Shermaa, representing the United Mine Workers of Ameri- ”“Tart’ conMW '

saJ“jgjarjsrs-». - axs&foraxss; —-**—** -
« 1». .Mt trM. 1-MM1 nlgtl. M «1..

OFALLON, Mo., April 27—While 
a freight engine attached to a Wa
bash train- drawing » .caboose was 
running rapidly near here today, the 
-boiler of. the engine exploded, killing 
three trainmen, injuring two others 
seriously and wrecking the locomo
tive and caboose. The engineer and 
firemen, were hurled with parts of the 
engine and tender one hundred and 
fifty feet. The cause of the explo
sion is not known. Notwithstanding 
his injuries Conductor Dessert ran 
back a quarter of a mile and flagged " 
a rapidly advancing passenger train 
from Kansas City. He waved the 
flag three times and fell exhausted 
beside the track. His warning saved 
the train from running into the 

Dessert was taken to the

PALATE BEATS 
FINGER PRINTS

DOCKERS WILL REFRAIN FROM 

MAY DAY DEMONSTRATION 

THIS YEAR.

Auction Sale HAMBURG, April 27—In expec
tation of and to facilitate a speedy 
settlement of the conflict between 
the employers and thé ’longshore
men, other organized harbor labor
ers, with the approval of their lock
ed out colleagues,resolved last night, 
afte* expressing sympathy with the 
’longshoremen and approving their 
decisidn to refrain from participat
ing this year in the social democratic 
demonstration on May 1, to distrib
ute a portion of their earnings that 
day among the dockers. The em
ployers will meet today to decide 
whether the lockout can be now de
finitely terminated.

The tallorç of Hamburg yesterday 
resolved to resume work today, hav
ing, after eight hours’ negotiations, 

to terms with their employ- 
k of a mutually sat- 
tariff.

ARMY SURGEON SAYS METHOD 
IS INFALLIBLE IN IDENTEFI- 

. CATION OF PRISONERS.

MR. KING OPTIMISTIC.

Believes Operatinos Will Be Re
sumed With Least Delay.

A Snap for

HORSE BREEDERS VIENNA, April 27.—Dr. Paul Pra* 
gar, an army surgeon, who has made 
a ,sPecial,study of methods of Identi
fication, recommends that prisoners 
should be identified by the shape of 
their palates. He thinks the system 
far more efficacious than by finger 
prints.

Dr. Pragar declares that the meth
od would beYnuch more reliable than 
any at present used, for among the 
thousands of moulds he has taken of 
the interior of the human mouth he 
has failed to find two which even 
slightly resembled each other.

He says that though the teeth al
ter greatly with time, the markings 
of the paMNte remain unchanged
throughout tite. The indlvlduaHÜ I . ..
of the palate is greater and more per- NEW YORK, N.Y., April 27.—The 
manent than that of any other part firemen of the Brooklyn Rapid Tim- 
of the body, and a detective force sit Company are on strike for an to- 
which possessed a large collection of crease ln wages. The places of toe 
mouth-moulds would have a guide strikers have all been filled and tjm 
infinitely safer than a gallery of fin- cats are running as usual. There 
ger prints. 'hate been no disturbances.

wtemtage. ...........
hospital at Otallon, but it is believed 
that he will f^le.

CONFERENCE DISAGREES.

Miners and Operators Fail to Reach 
Settlement of Dispute.

The Fillmore Horse Company will 
offer for sale on ■A

—

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
l

bTar oanadÎanlparcel
$6.30 èX)

pair, «upjrt» Ùlmogroom Car- 
4y*.

I'pairf choSca*Bedroom Certain* S yd»- •*"*•

Merit, Teste and Value have inereaewl the 
Sales every ywr. Free té year home,

SaSSEisSiS
KimfflF
‘iiTer

at Stewart & 8teele>s livery barn, the 
pure bred Clydesdale Stallion come 

ers on the bas 
isfactory wage POPU

5^“ Cambridge1:4 Fireman Strike for More Fay.
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LLED BY
E OF PIER

WHILST IN COURSE 

[JCTION PLUNGES 

THE SEA.

Md., April 28. — 
tat terrified thousands 
t drove a wave six feet 
it parts of the inner 
;imore, nearly half of 
1er construction at Lo- 
lay broke away from 
plunged into the wa- 

bad bodies have been 
> wreckage. Five men 
id their bodies are cer- 
! the ruins, and about 
(offering from injuries 
evere. The dead in- 
1 Ellender, civil engin- 
ng are laborers, 
ertain how the catas- 
(d. The new pier was 
; the Baltimore Bridge 
the Baltimore & Ohio 
was to have been used 
rs of the Johnson line, 
k-storey structure, 930 
it 500 of which was on 
iter end was built upon 
tich a thick bed of con- . 
d and above this rose 
iture of steel.

SH Ï0 POLE
FUNDS HANDICAPS 

PROPOSED POLAR 

KPEDITI0N.

IK, April 27.—Lack of 
sixty thousand dollars, 

k expedition, may mean 
l ent of the dash to the 
b hich Commander Peary 
for this summer. The 

eeply downcast over the 
fat he may not, be able 
[ it will take some forty 
bars to refit Peary’s ves- 
|evelt, and jbo 
o financeFroe i 
has Issued an appeal for 
i to the people of the

re than as 
dash. The

G EXPLORER

-din Enters Thibet and 
His Experience.

PA. April 27.—Dr. Sven 
I entered Tibet at Askai 
te Desert), has sent the 
fessage via Gyangtse: 
the most wonderful" Jour- 
[made In Asia in twenty-

kndred and forty miles of 
luntry have been explor-

I a splendid journey dlag- 
Igh darkest Tibet.
I the whole caravan, but 
I man.
I maps and results were
| the first Tibetans after 
[days of solitude, 
las been an Arctic winter 
Lths, and now it is thirty- 
I below zero (F.), and ev- 
re is a gale or half a gale, 
nscovered many new lakes 
tntain ranges and gold 
I the geographical results 
nlnarily rich. A map has 
in 184 sheets.
634 panoramas, 230 speci- 
Ecks and geological pro- 
[ dozen photos, twenty as- 
prints and 1,000 pages of 

L Four lakes were sound- 
t or on the ice. 

h very narrow escapes in 
[weather on the lakes, and 
attacked by a wild yak— 
ue adventure- 
received a hearty postal 
om Gyangtse.”

f

I TRAIN WRECKED.

:k and Engineer- and Fire

man Killed.

ÜRG, Pa, April 28. — A 
■ain jumped the track and 
ito a creek at Br^dgevtile, 
here this evening. The 

and fireman were killed, 
assengers are reported to 
injured.

»

CHILDREN AND TODD 

EEP TO THEIR HOMES 
AFTER NIGHTFALL.

l, Minn, April 27. — Ther 
ar the farm of G. Posey in 

county, a short distance s 
ka, are harboring a so-call- v 
tan, and the countryside baa 
alarm and children are not 
to go to school without 

i, and the women, and even 
be men, are keeping cloee to 
when the shadows of night

rild man” was seen first 
weks ago. Somewhat lat- 

ner accosted him, but he 
reply and soon took to 
has been found possible to 

him closely for the reason 
loves about with his head 

his chest and apparently 
otice of what is passing un- 

1 from his abstraction, 
has been made at the asy- 

is city; but no one is miss- 
and everybody is at a was 
the man’s identity and how 

ns to exist. He Is middle-
in rough trousersdr

reddish-brown coat.

4

WHICH FOR YOU?
The man who spfends freely may be poor without 

The man who saves carefully may 
look poor without being it.

looking it.

THE NORTHERN BANK
interest fourHelps the careful saver by paying 

times a year.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING TRANSACTED

Reserve Fund 
$50,000

Paid Up Capital
$1,200,000

W. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA
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HEW EW FOR 
. GREAT POMP WESTERN UNES

REGI» OPENS WITH 
|| IS MEETING PUCE FLOURCONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE

or THE QUALITY OF

r
' i:

X

SALADAH /x

C.P.B. MAXES INTERESTING BX- 

PEBIMENTS AT MBDICIHE 

HAT GAS WELLS.

POX PERCHERON HORSE BREED- 300th ANNIVERSARY OP FIRST 
EXS TO ORGANISE RECORD 1 ENGLISH SETTLEMENT IN

AMERICA.

»

li
SOCIETY. rtFUIIJHif TEA rh- iiWill be '•und lq a '•‘-lal Package. Gel one to-day

*0o.. 50e. end 60s. Per Peciid.
BY MIL OR0CEKS.

«CHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS 1904

Oss; ïô„sîLixn^r«r™s. s
or on foreign shores, was opened to- Inch. . .. .... lt
dar with that romp and ceremony It was not an exciting ride, oui It 
— Kich always attends Such an orent had Interesting results- Bor t o 
a here diplomatic representatives of weeks L. L. Robert, locomotive nnd K m«S?*l£3Sb of state. fueL insp^of the wes^tn*» 
and like dignitaries are .honored of the C. P. R. has been in me cio 
guests and participants. President preparing for the experiments which 
Roosevelt reviewed from the deck of lasted only five minutes. Great ex- 
the yacht cmlsor Mayflower the war pense was Incurred, a haif a tosen
vessels anchored In Hampton Roads, men *nd an ^Tnerh
T7fl rhft<*hBd Dis no very LbhAItif, hat- tiiH6. And yet, although who exper 5® ^màfrSSSSnS in L naral ments were just as successful as those 
launch from hli, yacht shortly before carried on at the great railroad un 1-

sltlon manaeeme.it. discover the cost, to generate powel*
Then followed the programme for with gas, although a number of other 

opening to the ptiblle the exposition important details will be worked out 
commemorating thé 300th anniver- at the same time, 
sary of thé first English settlement Yesterday a speed tester was ilg- 
ln America. A.t sunrise the cere- eed on the engine- 
monies were begun by the United hale pressed the lever, and the engine 
States Artillery firing a salute .,t 300 wheel, revolved on the jn.aUer 
guns to usher In the day. This was "heels at the rate of fifteen miles an 
a signal for the trend of humanity hour. Figures were jotted down in 
to railroad triilns/ street cars and a dook, ana alter hair a dOMn Utile 
boat lines whlith from that moment 8p“rt?; M.r- Ro.^er^ r„?red lo,,'îl0rhk 
poured people Into the groan i. ?urnlsfed the C°P R. officials, and

t pen them will depend a great dual 
for the city.
vas delighted with the ex-périmée is-

WINNIPEG, April 26—It has been 
proposed by a number ol those in
terested In breeding ai d importing 
Percheron horses to or» a» 1m a Rec
ord Society for this breed under the 
Dominion Act r«s noting the Incor
poration of Live I todk RfoOrd Asso
ciations.

Nearly all the pure breeds of stock 
!n Canada, including Clyde#, Shires, 
Hackheys, Thoroughbreds. Short-

Lead Packets Only

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

PISSED BÏ IDE COHODSrzr;;'zr";
•r MID ALE, Sssk., April 26—i + 
4 Fire,the cause unknown though * 
❖ probably due to gaadllne lamps, * 
•î* destroyed the large department 4 
4 store owned by Mr. Seaton, of 4 
4 MEicoun. The loss over tn.nr- * 
4 ance Is close to $10,000. The 4 
4 postmaster, Mr. Rollins, lost his 4 
4 bod*, while much mall incom- 4 
4 ing and outgoing was destroy- 4 
4 fed. The Northern bank was 4 
4 was also destroyed.
44444444444444444444444444
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RAILWAY GETS IN0REASED BONDING POWERS AND WINNIPEG 

TERMINALS ABE SANCTIONED—CORRUPT PRACTICES IN
ELECTIONS DISCUSSED IN THE HOUSE AT SOME LENGTH— 

THE MANITOBA SCANDAL ALSO AIRED.

MADE BY

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL 10Engineer Pen-

the Conservatives and Mr. Boyd, the 
Conservative candidate had a tele
gram-from Robert Birmingham, stat
ing that he wais a good man in On
tario. They all knew wl\o Birming
ham was.

Mr. Taylor—“That is an old 
story.”

Mr. Barker, on motion to go Into Mr. Crawford—“The same Con- 
supply, called attention to the forma servatives are still carrying on busi- 
of affidavits which were sent out dor- aess in the west.” Mr. Crawford 
lng the last general elections, and the strongly favored an amendment to 
bye-elections that have taken place the election law so that wrong-do- 
since. He saf.dl that these forms jng might bo guarde/1 against and he 
were emasculated as compared with hoped the Minister of Justice would 
those used in former years. He then bring down a bill to this effect next 
delved Into the London bye-election, session.
and put In Hansard some of the evl- Mr. Foster enquired of the finance 
dence taken In Toronto In connec- Minister whether he had information 
tion with that case. to give the House respecting the pour

parlera that were reported to have

OTTAWA, April 26,—The Canadian 
Northern bill was read a third time 
and passed in the House of Commons 
tonight. This is the bill dealing with 
the Winnipeg terminals and the bond
ing power of the road west of Edmon
ton and In B. 0.

44
♦■ ►
*< »< ►

Hotel Men ♦horns, Aberdoan Angus, Herefords, 
Sheep, Swine, etc., etc., are sow or
ganized under the National system, 
whereby the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture supervises the admin
istration of the work and places its 
stamp of authenticity upon every ped
igree certificate issued from the Na
tional Record office. Those interest
ed think that the work of registra
tion could thus bo done at, less ex
pense to the Canadian breeder, and 
that with a Canadian Association the 
interests of the breed could be pro
moted much more effectively.

Regina at the time of the Summer 
Fair, July 31, Aug. 1 and 2, has 
been mentioned as a suitable and 
centrai place.

♦< ►« i
< >Mr. Roberts him? elf ■ i

PROF. W0L7ERT0N RESIGNS < >o
lI

YOUR CROCKERY BILLHas Decided to go Fruit-Raising in 
Nel«to

< iTHAW’S MOTHER COLLAPSES.
i >

Strain Too Much—Will Make Every 
Effort to i Bail Her Son.

CAN BE *<

**BRANDON, April 25.—Prof. Wol- 
verton, Superintendent of the Bran
don experimental farm, has resigned 
and his resignstion has been accept
ed by the department of agriculture 
at Ottawa, 
has had the position for about a year, 
said this afternoon that he resigned 
to take up fruit farming at Nelson, 
B.C., where he has extensive inter
ests. Mr. James Murray, Superin
tendent of the Farmers Institutes in 
Saskatchewan has been appointed to 

He will take up his

REDUCED 25 to 50 per cent.<< >
NEW YORK, April 24—A des

patch from Pittsburg says when Mrs. 
William Thaw reached her Pitsburg 
home she collapsed, ' and physicians 
were summened. With her Is her 
daughter, the Countess of Yarmouth. 
This is the first time the countess 
has been in Pittsburg since she left 
here Immediately after her wedding, 
four years ago. In anticipation of 
the arrival of Mrs. Thaw a represent
ative of the family requested Sup
erintendent of Police McQuaid to de
tail men to guard the Thaw resi
dence and keep away cranks.

Jos. Thaw, who accompanied his 
mother home, was very busy yester
day. He went to the Union National 
hank this morning, and after meet
ing with J. Denny Lyon, deposited

Mr. Crawford, (Portage la Pral- 
riel replied. He pointed out that 1 taken place with certain European 
In the provincial elections In Manl-1 countries respecting trade or the 
toba it was necessary to strike off International tariff, 
certain names from the lists and add Mr. Fielding said that there were 
others. In other words, the Conserv- no formal negotiations on that sub- 
atives had to use a black line just as 1ect. Occasionally gentlemen inter- 
the Liberals had to use a red line, ested In foreign trade had offered 
The only difference waà that the Lib- suggestions as to what might be done 
erals weie prosecuted and all the In the way of exchange between Can-# 
powers of the law turned against ada and other countries but there 
them, while the Conservatives went were no formal negotiations, 
free. In the case of the provincial The estimates were put through 
list? the returning officers, or some at 1.45 a.m., Mr. Fielding stating 
officer of the Government had chang- that prorogation would take place at 
“d In regard to corruption in 3 o’clock tomorrow, unless , some-
electlons, Mr. Crawford put In Han- thing unforseen occurred. All that 
sard some of the Manitoba scandals, stands over is concurrence which 
He showed how one Freeborn was will be proceeded with at the morn- 
imported in 1(196 into the West by ing session tomorrow.

i > BY USINGProf. Wolverton, who • >
< >

i:: THE ROYAL VITRIFIED
< *
< ►Spectacular Fire at Allegheny

PITTSBURG, April 26.—dOne of 
te most remarkable and spectacular 
fires ever seen In this vicinity, start
ed last night in the William Zoeller 
Packing Company’s plant, Spring 
Garden Avenue, Allegheny, opposite 
this city. Early today when the fire 
was thought to be under control, a 
large fireproof warehouse, in *bich 
was stored 600,00 pounds of lard,, 
suddenly burst Into flames. All ef
forts tp extinguish the fires in this 
department were futile and the ffte- 

SITUAHOH AT LUMSDEN. men finally fastened the Iron doors
, ____ of the building shutting in the

Î burning lard. The interior of the
Water Has Risen Six Inches in the I building soon became a seathing

Pot Honrs. |
grease ran into n sort of trench, 
hurriedly provided 1ft an endeavor 

• ‘ * m Spread-
territory.

« •
WHITE HOTEL WARE- -

i
< »
« »succeed him. 

new duties on June first. « ►

It is the Strongest Earthenware made ;; 
; ; handsome in appearance, almost une hi fable, ;; 
: : and non*absorbent. Washes clean if chip ped ; ;

Write ns to-day on one of your l etter \ \ 

: heads for Sample Plate and Prices

f 1 >
«je >$.«$» <08 s j» #eft frefrefr «{#4» »f ■ ■$» f ■!« ♦

4 SNOW STORM AT CALGARY. J

4 CALGARY, Alta., April 26—4 
4 One of the worst snow storms 4 
4 of the season is raging in this 4 
4 district today. Four inches has 4 

already fallen and it is still 4 
storming. 4

4 4
♦4444 4 44 4 ti 41 "H1444444444444

< ►
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CLARK’S LUNCH TONGUE.
Is made from the very beet tongues. 

Always ready. AlWays convenient—( 
always good.

< >< >I 4 ►C.P.B. PUNS MANY 4 ►4 I► 4>► o

: SIMPKINS BROS.$3,006 to hie cash account. Later 
Mr- Thaw went to the office of Frank 
Sempe, Jr., agent of the estate of 
the late William Thaw. Mr., Thaw 
and Sempe were çïoseted togètl

«-g. tof the city on a secret mission for
* ss^stss.

to the 13th testant, both dates in- money received pate Into 
elusive. This Is such an eXtraordln- bail for Harry K. Thaw, 
if* manifestation of bounty that I 
feel a formal recognitidn to be due 
to someone, and it would no doubt 
pain the modesty of the Hallway 
Company or the Railway Mail ser
vice to receive any such tribute, I 
take the liberty of expressing my 
gratitude through you, feeling that 
you wfll undoubtedly be interested in 
the case, and that even the well- 
known modesty of newspaper men 
wilf not prevent you from eoftimuni- 
cating to the transportation Officials 
anything that may be for their own

ROSTHBRN, Sask., April 26—I ^ „ .. good, and the ultimate benefit of
Lyteg across a bed with his fur over- BETHUNE, April 20—The sym-Jyour paper and its subscribers. 
cOM on, Windsor Lelacheur, a Welt pathÿ of the entire commuiüty_ is 
known young man, was found dead with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Blakelyi
yesterday afternoon with a gaping in the lota of their infant son and runtilnr
buHet wound in his heart. Lying at heir Who died from acute dysentery. 1 P jfPTQÇQ EIIDllflPt 
4ls side Wto a thirty-eight calibre The spring Is terribly backward. Ü HIli »1bM IIL rUllllnUL 
revolver with which the deed had 1 the weather being still wintry and !n UUUULWVI Vfc i miiiwi
be#n committed. Apparently it was plenty of snow still to sight. A ' ------ *
a case of suicide. He had not been I warm roell. however, would do much 
Wen tor the last Week, and since to hurry farm work along.

Messrs. Davis, Locke, Wright and
is, St-

barn and was seen by several ■ par- A number of new sutlers are here 
ties. went inside the of-1 from Ontario, plinois and Dakota,

wapsrH= •“"ei

Well Done, C.N.R.!f.
■ Scdrth Street, Regina

sous Agents and direct cztjrters
4444»é»»44»é»»<>4444»44»44f46Nl»f4f444»f»4»444444644444 
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LUMSDEN, April 26—The river 
rope six inches in twenty-fern* hours.
There is no cause for alarm st pres-{ *“8
eut though. Mooed Jaw creek is re- — ,
ported passing along today. The eriis w.Qwo,Pwrw To«do.l_
valley weist of the town is filled to Ètioas edrarf^ 7 , ,
the lew lying district. The Was- jNSek A Af that hei. entor
cans is lower, also Boggy creek. • r county
Traitai are running regularly, aev-1a^gtateafomald,*nd

cold weather is preventing a greater y t e us*
flow. It was twelve above Serb this Sworn to brfore me and subsCTlbed In my pre* 
evening. The Saskatchewan's banks 6th day
are intact yet and the Qu'Appelle ' notabt public
twelve feet below the high Water l.Wten

ssïiïi. Idas4" -
T^MW’^^nstlpatiou.

< *
i )«etem-scs ,#r un- 

Sempe
’over the■ i

NEW FAST PASSENGER TRAIN 

TO BE ADDED DURING 

TOURIST RUSH.

<> \out

<A-i: WRIGHT 8861’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM ibeWINNIPEG, April 26.—The C®*
g^'tss&asasjs

srfi’snTTte
irsr.nTtd ass
the traffic officers and a complete an
nouncement of the service will pro
bably be ntode on his return to the

mg*
a fund for

• ►
< ► i ►

Héadquarters for Dining-, Parlor and Bedroom ; 

f Suites. * Chairs. Rockers m all designs. See us 

; ; for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.

►
SUICIDE AT SADDLE RIVER ,< >

Sold Homesteader Blows Head Off 
While Temporarily Insane. »; SUICIDE AT B08THEBN.

Well known Young Man Fires BuHet 

Into His Heart.

SETTLERS FLOCKING NORTH. *
city. EDMONTON, April 

has come in from Lac Ste Anne that 
lgte on Sunday evening April 14, 
Henry Dippe of Haddie River had 
suicided in his shack there by blow
ing his head off with a shot gun. 
Everything pointed to deliberate 
suicide. A single barrelled shot gun 
was found on the body, the muzzle 
pointing toward his head. The boot 
and stocking of the right foot had 
been removed and around the foot 
was tied a bit of string the other end 
of which was attached to the trigger 
of the gun.. A written Confession 
was found in the shack together with 
a request to give him a decent bur-

returned a 
temporarily

26.—Word iAlready, however, it hah been de
cided to nun during the months of 
heavy tourist travel a fajst passenger 
train three times a week, each Way, 
crossing the continent to about 86 
hours. This will be in addition to the 
two transcontidfental passenger trains 
east and west, which will also be in 
operation. The Overseas Limited 
will also be in service in order to 
connect with the Atlantic-Pacific 
steamers.

Intent on establishing a thorough 
passenger service, the C-P.R. Will also 
operate a fast train between St. Paul 
and Spokane. The Soa ltae track 
will be utilised from St. Paul to Port
al, from which point to Kingsgate on 
the Crow’s Nest the C.P.R. tracks 
will again be used. Proto Kingsgate 
to Spokane the new C.P.R. conection, 
the Spokane and International boun
dary extension will be the road over 
Which the new train will travel.

: WRIGHT BUGS.! SOUTH RAILWAY ST. |Many People from Ontario and the 
States Going Into Bethune District.

>
6*

6y
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REGINAI
The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
REGINA id the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to bay *11 classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Codes :
ttogtfr«7-«
ABO. 4th edition

A GOOD ARTICLE EFFECTIVELY 
ADVERTISED FINDS A 

BEADY SALE.

McCleary’s “Sunshine Furflace in Use 
From Halifax to Vancouver.

lal. The coroner’s jury 
verdict of suicide white 
insane.

Labor Biots in St. Lucia
iVS : ; Write or Wire—j

Castries, Island of St Lucia, British 
West Indies, where serious rioting 
wag reported, indicate that the trou
ble Is ended. Discontented laborers 
knd porters created serious disturb
ances at Castries during the after
noon of April 23rd, and business was 
suspended there yesterday. During 
the riot several persons, including 
the manager of the Colonial Bank, 
Were injured. The Governor of the 
Windward Islands,Sir Robert Llewel
lyn, arrived at Castries yesterday, 
went through the town and person
ally inquire toto the cause of the dis
order, with the result that it was 
confidently believed that an amicable 
settlement has been 'arranged.

With this issue of The Lead» the 
McClary Manufacturing Co., of Lon-

a little stranger of the gentler sex grating in th«e ™
♦htei.HMW .T=«t oraufred o, tie d~i?S£

The Farmer "Hotel under the pro- ia of a very high order every nd. deals
prietorship rf'Wm. Blakely te be- with a practical feature of toe fnm-prieLorBuiy ui enlarged ace. From glancing over toe ten ad-. and iSovfd and will w&n finish^ v t̂e™to^mtov “refoPfX

EDMONTON, Alta., April 26— be a credit to the north country ^iTnartlsateo
Word has just been brought to the The death of Adolf Stoedel the an^oroeM^The McClary
city of a tragedy enacted'south of young German homesteader whose the l«gest manutact-

B- wïaàe-fijfÆpendency took his own life by shoot- at Wolseley, sasK.,< wno win pro- blocks and are con-
tog himself with a Winchester re- sumably take over his land. ae*riy “J™®. y . fh bt enrunnedpeating shotgun, blowing the upper Grain Is moving tx<m the elevator sldered to be about the beet equipped

SSS “«S JÇ** 1^1*21 toWdwd B, Sr. A,U,worth WWW t«r1h- «na».
til*1, i^HVof^the^penroMhA titilwffl be^nad/and the necessary wdrk the leading Canadian cities and a in the Commons. - NEW YORK N. Y., April 26—It
toy wÏÏ to toe6cW yestr&^d Sde^kem6 ^ ^rge force of tra^lto, sal^nenare ____ to ^p?rtto h?rô on the Lt of au-

ffi. YE " —-------- OTTAWA. AM. .E,-I. tt. Hoots Si OT
—~. . ,^ , mammoth concern. The McClary Co. of Commons today Mr. Aylesworth plR will in the near future

Valparaiso Visited by Earthquake, freely admit that a tow measure of introduced * hUl at top request of £ea^iLdTesUent of the MOun-
— iSK ir%ort°he courts^«“^n^fe^tate toto trifle R*Uway. tosuoceed Mr.

■ | | VALPARAISO, mü te-Throe wS VI °epK j^rLîSf Serial rafl-
C ARM AN, Man., April 26—Chas. vigorous earthquake shakes were felt the Influence and force of the Canad- without the consent of the parents 5”*? **” ... - , » ... ■

Hugo, aged about 40 , was kilted in on Thursday morning. No damage lan press. of the contracting parties, these Wing f*r$ (if Rrjtjsh
a runaway this morning at 8.30 oh has been reported so far. parties never having lived together 1,,HC w,,lwn_ .
the farm ot Jos. Ruseell„at^Barns- ------—------ ------- --------- ‘ ^kPoL^îT^fen No C.N.R. Trains at Fortage. ColUIllbiaWOOd
Russell about one month and was Executive Agent G.T.P. Suicides. Prairie Dogs for English Lords. t0 dlBsoive these marriages between roRTAUB la PRAIRIE, Y"1 JTT . .

! VANCOUVER Va' April 36- PAUL., Æ April 26.^ev- ^hO^nriZ

Western FueDSitoly Co.mài»fwmèsM g&8LâtBtSIBfwttS»fl? «SfS&n^mwSkB&tjJg* Jgf WR*S5niàJiUluraT.
tog reserves in England. ■ first legislated on the shbject, none *n

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
Nriy Leader Block. REGINA. Sask.$75,000 Fire at Montreal.

AN ALBERTA TRAGEDY.'

Young Man Blows Top of Head Off 
in Fit of Despondency.

MONTREAL, April 26—Fire de
stroyed the • fine residence on Peel 
Street of Mr, J. N. Greenshirids, the 
well knowttV^awyer, this afternoon 
and so ranti was its progress that 
one of the house maids had to jump 
from the third story to save her life. 
She had to be removed to the hos
pital suffering from a fractured teg. 
The cause of the fire 1s unknown. 
Chimney sweeps were at work there 
to the morning and it is supposed 
they disarranged one of the flues. 
The loss will reach $75,000.

COLLIDED WITH BBEAEWATEB.

British Torpedo Boat Destroyer Goes 
Down Off the Island of Malta.

ANARCHISTS OUTWITTED

Attempt to Kill Prince Albert of Bel
gium Frustrated by Folic

VALEMA, Island of Malta, April 
26.—While manoeuvring during a 
night attack outside the grand har
bor late yesterday, the British tor
pedo boat destroyer Ariel collided 
with the breakwater and sank. One 
man was drowned. The Ariel lies 
in deep water and it Is expected that 
she will be a total loss.

BRUSSELS, April 25—An an
archist armed with a dagger, a load
ed revolver and other weapons, was 
arrested in the church where Prince 
Albert of Belgium, nephew of King 
Leopold and heir presumptive to the 
throne, was about to visit. One of 

attendants at the church found 
man in a confession box, locked 

the door and called the police. Later 
three other anarchists similarly arm
ed were arrested in the vicinity of 
the church. The authorities 
convinced that the men were en
gaged in an attempt to assassinate 
the Prince.

TO ANNUL MINOR MARRIAGES*E I IK WE 
OWES IQ BILEANS are

m

Mrs. John Whitfield, Swan Lake

cans. I could npt eat but what lt

was entirely out of order. I could 
not sleep at bights, suffered also from 
kidney trouble, and was, altogether, 
In a very serious condition. I had 
been ailing in this way for years and 
it te gratifying to find that Mean, 
urere eou&l to 1B7 case.

A certain cure for headache, indt- 
gestion, spring blood troubles, consti
pation, piles, female alimenta, ^and all 
liver and stomach disorders, 50 cents 
a box, from all druggists and stores. 

/ or Bilean Co.,- Toronto.
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LONDON, April 29j 
ment of Sydney OlH 
the governorship of 
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from the days of Gov 
Olivier is one of thal 
band of Fabian Socia 
Mr. Shaw and Mr. 1 
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their famous manifej 
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is 47 years old, andl 
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DESPERATE

MAN WHO LOST 
ULATI0N I

PARIS, April 30- 
a wealthy financier 
known in Paris, wa 
private office in tl 
Neuf this morning 
speculator, who fir 
his body.

M. Benoit was v 
flee of the Moniteu 
financial paper wl 
when a client of fl 
named Carries cal 
see him. 
the financier’s priv 
mediately the door 
the sound of revol 
by a heavy fall, w 

The clerks rust 
and found Carries 
smoking revolvers 
while M. Benoit 1 
with six bullets in 

The assassin v> 
and disarmed, ant 
taken to the Hote. 
ing. An operatioi 

-but the wounded 
had been pénétra 
died while the sui 

When questloi 
that he had intm 
Benoit, all of wl 
He declared that 
flee intending to 
that the banker’i 
his accusations i 
he fired the shot; 
fury.

Carriot

It is stated thi 
speculating heavi 
the Rio Tinto co 
as he was unabl 
es, M. Benoit h 
years in which ' 
cently owned a 
ness in the Rue 
was generally re 
very kindly anc 
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Of SMUGGLERS
FUGITIVE LOYERS 

DIE TOGETHER
:

BRING YOUR PRODUCE!6j| >: fcVf *» <> "2 •'

5

Have you any Butter, Eggs, or Potatoes ? We are paying ;
high prices for produce of all kinds ;

BRING IT ALONG!

IS FINALLY EXPELLED—CORFU 

FEB OH REPRESENTATION OF 

FBENCH OOVEBHMEHT.

BODIES FOUND IN TIBER WITH 

HOPE AND BOOKS AT

TACHED.

►

►

The gfaA Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

s* - and. has been made under his per-
/1Y gonal supervision rince itsinlhncy.

ADow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

►
>

SHS3 iSSSgH 
ËFSrSSÏSS
MU ^holntidhwritte“Utemn?^r w° hTfled in October
he intended to throw himself into the 1905, with $27.600 from forged 
Tiber, together with his fiancee. cheques, and with Amelia Blgouvllle,

The police were informed by the her gjgter and her child.
Consul and supplied with photos of His adventures were Drought to 
th* young Austrians. The moat ex-1 llght ln the Parta courte today. I 
haustive and anxious inquiries we» tried to be an honest man/' he ex- 
made all over Rome, hut were fruit- plalned> -but aa my employers pre- 
lees. , | vented me I resolved to be aa dlahon-

This morning a telegram from FI- aa I could be.” I» a pretty little- 
umtclno, a small village near Home, I guburb of Corfu, handsome villas 
at the mouth of the liber, announced Lurrounded by palm trees and a world 
that the bodies of the missing couple of roees> wblch has earned an unaav- 
had been found in the river hound reputation aa the residence of
together with strong ropes, and with I many notorious characters from all 
heavy atones tied at their feet. Thrirl parta of Europe, the party found a 
features were terribly distorted by G» |x>omy villa, surrounded by a large 
agony of death.' - * garden, with a splendid view of the

It has now been ascertained timt
the young couple, after taking the The landlord was a local notary, 
communion In St Peter’s in ROTie, BoUe8 resolved to settle down, and 
walked to Flumlcino, where they the place. tor $700. Then,
spent two days. On the third day j himself safe from pursuit,they took a boat and went up the LeP£mt his friends In Paris picture 
river, landing after a little time and representing himself
disappearing In a small wood near companions on the veranda,
the snore. From these the Paris police found

During the night after binding .. . j Two detectives visited

sss&. ^ ;
they sent all their money and small the Corfu police, a frie™i Aa ! !

«° »•» •«“ •* *”“*• - “lïrïhS ::
- • -------- took place. One pretext of delay was < >

that the matter could not be dealt J’ 
with while the Hellenic Parliament o 

debating the question of molest- • 
Operations were, ,

>i > i > 13n 8 <•oMen’s Heavy BootsGarden Seeds < >
< ►

> Plenty of kinds of Heavy Boots to 
show you.

>
We have Ferry’s, Steel-Briggs’, and 

Rennie’s Garden Seeds. Guaranteed 
Also Onion Sets and Multi*

>►

What is CASTORIA > < ►A SPECIALfresh.
pliers

> | '-jj
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pars-

It is Pleasant. It Pebble Grain Blucher Boot, double 
sole, large eyelets, extra value

►i >goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. „
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

►
< > 4 ►

per pair $1.75

You Can’t Beat
Glasgow House Tea

< ►
< ► 4 ►

►$10.00 Suits i
► 4 ►

4 ►CASTORIA *LWAY8 HBlack or Japan, 3 lbs. for $1.00 

X We import our Teas direct, and for 
; ; years they bave had the reputation of 
i ; being the best value on the market

GENUINE We have made a speciality of Suits 
at this price this season, and can show 
you some extra good values in Tweeds 
and Worsteds.

Bears the Signature of 1 < >
. ;

i ►

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
« >
« >

1 R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.• In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR CONTANT, TT NUNHAT CTNAET, NEW TON* CtTt. THE GLASGOW HOUSE

“ The Store That Serves You Best.”
:J

un omets 
pun mes

■I**Ill QUEST OF GOLD 
BENEATH THE SEA

SYDNEY OLIVIER 
SOCIALIST, POET

was
ing foreigners, 
therefore, postponed till Parliament

H*DEATH'S APPROACH 
SEEN BY OIL KING

■rose.
As the result of a formal complaint 

from the French minister, the chief 
of the police was in December remov-

GREAT HATH MARE ffl RAID BY| £ !“»IeïïtoÈ Ï2K

by two policemen, and afterwards 
went to live with smugglers at Man- 
duthlo, whom he paid dearly for his 
food and lodging.

_ , ., , Unfortunately, he became so an- 
TURIN, April 30.—The wholesale noyed at tbe way he was being ex- 

arrests of Italian railway officials ™- plolted by the police and smugglers 
plicated ln the international train that h@ returned to Corfu, and ln 
robberies, effected last week, were tnei February 1906, Holies was expelled- 
outcome of repeated protests on the _ court today he sald that he had 
part of a Scotch gentleman tourist, b ruined by the sums paid to the Walter Nellsop of Ayr, ^ c^fu S>Hce and smugglers. ~
manteaus were ripped open »lunti' French detectives calculate, however, 
ered between Modane and Genoa. did not cost him
.urth^dre^K^ “rhirn’^th^ffier *
hundred complaints from foreigners has hidden away the remainder, 
about their missing property, became . . » -
convinced that the culprits must be
associated with the State Rallwayi I CAN AMAN NOBTHEBN PAYS UP. 
staff. Cavalière Olambrano, who was
appointed to superintend the secret. ... ,
investigations, discovered that vjne for Delay in. Paying Taxes Paid
coterie of railway men were in the ____
habit of meeting together frequently . -
In a reserved saloon of a popular Tur- ST. PAUL, Minn., April 27.—-After 
In cafe, where they were always Join- several months’ deliberation the Can
ed by a certain Roesl, a peddler mer- adlan Northern today paid the State 
chant, who seemed to be ln a flourish- of Minnesota the five per cent penalty 
lng financial condition. On being I on taxes due on the gross earnings, 
more closely watched the habitues of I it offered to pay the amount due last 
these reunions were noticed journey- winter, over 213,000. but the state 
lng often by express trains in which treasurer refused to receive it unless 
they had no business. the five per cent, penalty for the de-

Nlne arrests were made to begin iav which had occurred was also 
with, Including the suspected peddler. pajd. The amount of the penalty 
The arrested officials had ln their handed over to the state treasurer 
possession their latest hauls, together by the railroad company yesterday 
with hunches of keys of every des-Lvsu $($65.35, bringing the total sum 
crlption for opening baggage. The o{ the taxes on the gross earnings 
police then raided their homes and »Lor ^906 up to nearly $14,000. Great 
City warehouse rented by the peddler commoti0n was caused at the time the 
accomplice. Btate treasurer insisted on the pay-

Among the abstracted goods recov- lnt of the penalty, but not until 
ered are comprised hundreds of yards tod_v dld the railway company make 
of silks and satins, neckties, handker- J 
chiefs, boots, patent leather shoes, ko
daks, shoals of cigars and Panama 
hats; also a wardrobe of priestly par
aphernalia.

THE FACILITIES FOR MOVING 
THE CROP IN SASKATCHEWANPOUCE QF AN ITALIAN 

CITY.
EXPEDITION LEAVES LONDON TO 

SEEK SUNKEN TREASURE 

OFF AFRICA.

r;jaJAMAICA’S NEW GOVERNOR ONE 

OF THE BRILLIANT BAND OF 

FABIAN WRITERS.

(A. E. Boyle in Toronto Globe)
HUGE BEttUESTS MADE BY 

ROCKEFELLER—SAD) TO SEE 

END APPROACHING.

I.

Writing from Regina, A. E. Boyle, Leaving aside the quantity required 
The Globe’s special correspondent in for local consumption and for seed, 
the West deals with the facilities the volume of shipments can alone he 
for handling and transporting the regarded as an Indication of the proe- 
ever increasing wheat crop of the perity of the country. It will do us

"■ ;?Rr.,torb",ri.M,h°.00,ïr5:

The grain-handling facilities of can carry out only 12,000,000 in six 
the Province of Saskatchewan do not months.” '
multiply quickly enough to keep pace A Quick Turnover Best,
with the -Increased production of This attitude is based on the exper- 
wheat, according to statistics which tences of the grain tra<J« since the 
have been compiled by the Depart- harvest of last year, and It la appar- 
ment of Agriculture. The shortage ently justified by theriatlstics wbleh 
of cars has been a feature of the are prepared from tim*4o tflne by ln- 
transportatlon situation at various terested authorities. These statistics 
times In every season, and the buri are not concerned with particular lo
dens which the shortage Imposes have calltlee, but deal with the Province 
been aggravated by the fact that the «a a whole, and they cannot,, there- 
elevators were not capable of accom- fore, be cast aside on account of re- 
modatlng the grain which was offer- fleeting exceptional circumstances, 
ed. During the period from 1901 to jt may easily be taken for granted 
1904 the aggregate capacity of the that a crop of 20,000,000 bushels 
elevators rose from 2,978,000 bush- promptly shipped Is worth more to * 
els to 9,413,000 bushels, while the country than one of 60,000,000 which 
production of wheat Increased from is held for months, or even a year be
ll,966,00$ to 16,000,946 bushels. fore it is shipped. The whole bujri- 
The production was gaining at the ness community benefits In the cit
rate of 36 per cent., and the elevator culation of money obtained from the 
capacity was growing at the rate of quick sale of the product, and in the 
315 per cent. Even this enormous same way the whole community is 
growth was insufficient" to meet the called upon to bear the burden when 
demand, and blockades occurred at the returns must be spread over 
almost regular intervals, owing to the period of twelve months, 
inability of the railway company to 
supply cars promptly. Since 1904 
the product has grown to 37,040,000 
bushels, an increase of more than 
130 per cent. The elevator capacity 
has grown during the same time to 
12,962,000 bushels, an Increase of 
only about 37 per cent. The produc
tion of wheat has increased during

TORONTO, April. 25.—After long •$$■„_ju— n.t Increase the past two years three and cme-haltdeliberation the board of governors Freight Handlers Get increase. Um#B M fa8t „ the elevator capacity
of the Toronto University today de- -- for the storage of the grain. The de
cided upon Robert. A. Falconer, M. TORONTO April 28.—The freight flclency might have been made up by

ûnM_ nf t-.m. rive Un toi A-, for the presidency of the Unlver- handle„ ^ the C.P.R. have received the construction of new lines of rall-
Qneen of Beasts rails to Live up 10 slty Tbe appointment was unant- ft to take effect 1m- way and the supplying of additional

Her Family’s Reputation. mous. Dr. Falconer Is at present at medlateiy. The increase Includes rolling stock, but the Increases ln this
____ Naples but It is thought that he will every branch of the work. respect have not come within range

, accent the appointment. of meeting the difficulty, as has been
PARIS, April 29.—An anaemic • -r - * abundantly proved by the failure of

lioness which escaped from a men- ■ 11 & r ' __ ,, « . the railway companies to deliver the
agerie at Reims yesterday has dis- - M v_ Dvnamite Falconers Salary. last crop. Even if no new lines had
graced forever the magnificent tra- Blown to Pieces by Dynami . ------- been opened within the past two

«.m. ROCHESTER. “S
and when her keeper was stooping in I Samuel Johnson, aged 56, of Millville, of Dr. Falconer, the ne y P^> ^ have been sufficient to carry the
the cage she gave him a gentle push, I was killed today by dynamite. His Principal of Toronto U * grain from the points on the olden
knocked him over a5d escaped body was blown to pieces. be $10 4)00 and his powers absolute. ^ all quarter8
through the open door. She ' was _ come the cry of insufficient car ac-
somewhat bewildered by her sudden , u -■ 1 commodation, and the supply of roll-
liberty, and in her excitement made a ___________________ __ ________ lnz stock has b6en so Irrexular that
dash for the market place, knocking its benefits have been greatly lessen-

SASKATCHEWAN REALTY & IMPROVEMENT;|
stones after her, , , ffimnanV | IITIltPn « > keting the grain would have been

This caused the lioness to hurry, 1 * VUIil|#UllJ$ LIlllllvU < > greatly facilitated if some pretence
and ln her terror she came Into col- ; ; _ „ . . D_____, «, coeV Î ! at regularity In the furnishing of
lislon with an old woman, who was ,, Corner Tenth AVCHUC tod BrOM St^ KCgW*» » these had been maintained. When
knocked over by superior weight. « | J | the requirements of the new lines

Then a brave young man appeared ( ( ... wpat. pistate BOUGHT AND SOLD' > are also considered, the deficienciesln the way and said “Shoo!” where- < ► PAID UP CAPITAL $260,000. REAL ESTATE bo „ ' • ln the supply becomes more striking.
upon the lioness bolted down a side ; ; ufe, HaU, Tornado, Health. Accident, Liability, Plate Glasa,; ; Unmired Rlessinr
street, causing great consternation. ,, _ insurance written In the best OLD LINE Companies. <, _v”ot Unmlxea Blessing.
She overtook a butcher’s cart, and . - Bo11" acr« of the best wild and improved land, ln Can- - The prospect of an immense ln-

butcher bov fled in terror leaving 1 ’ We Own 30,000 acres 01 me oesi wuu auu __ < > crease ln the wheat crop for 1907 la
his goods to the lioness, who stopped ! | ada, located in the famous "Soo” strip, between Halbrlte and Stough-, » not regarded everywhere in the Pro
to enjoy a good round meal. « * ton. •< n 1 > vlnce as an unmixed blessing. The

The butcher boy spread the alarm ! ï we contre? the sale of 10,000 acres Improved farm lands near ire-.. transportation difficulties are consid- 
that an entire menagerie was loose ln < 1 gjna. . < > efed at the 8ame time, and the con-
the streets. The timorous shut them- ' ' Among these lands are numerous snaps, which, it purchased; j elusion reached by some observers la
selves up ln the houses but a tew of | ; wlthin the next few months, will make the holders a very satlafa*-; ; that another heavy yield will mean a
the braver spirits determined for the « - !orv nroflt and In a short time. « - repetition of the troubles which have
first time to enjoy the delight, of big ; ; tory £[„ : * ln M toae. are very reasonable. ! I occurred this season. “What is the
game hunting. They were led by an 1 , The m. .1 c*8e“ , very reawn» , . ,, ; use,” said one of these men a short
artilleryman with a drawn sword, <> Investors and homeseekers will make a serioiis F , time ago, “of our striving to ln-
and sevnal peasants withrook rifles ! ’ purchase elsewhere before making an Inspection at our ,, crcase the production of grain ln the
and pistols brought up the rear. . Men and teams ready at all times to show property. ,, Province If It la not moved from the

The lioness, having finished her ; HOUSES AND PROPERTY IN AND ABOUT REGINA. ; ► taras where It Is grown 7_ More to-
meal, strolled into the market place, , , w h.v« iota |n every part of the City. - » P01**®®* ohoifld be attached to the
to the consternation of the woman - - TY* k w , ,,, houses ln every part of the City. ' «mount of wheat shipped out each
shoppers, who were quite unaware Qf ; We have dwelling houew In every part 01 1 y , year than to the amount produced,
her pacific Intentions. I ! We have several sites which are desirable locations for wnoie-;

Her pursuers did not dare to go 1 » sale establishments, warehouses, etc. »
near her, but fired several Ineffective ! , We have houses at all prices from $1,000 to $12,000 ln value,
shots from a distance. .The mayor < > prices sad terms on all of the above are right. z

.UK ! ■>■»«* •»* «*“ *““■ w* “
larly furious beast. He called out à 
squad of soldiers, and they, with the 
keeper of the lioness at their head, 
caage up with the beast 1» a blind al-

1 LONDON, April 29.—The yacht

who left a fortune to endow men 01 
science and advocates of peace, lert 
the East India docks yesterday after
noon on a quest for sunken treasure 
in South African waters.

The commander of the Alfred No
bel, Capt. Gardiner, acting for the 
South African Salvage Association, 
has several wrecks in view. Thirty 
million dollars’ worth of. treasure, at 
least, are suppoeed to b5 recoverable 
from the sea around the Soutn Ain-

LONDON, April 29.—The appoint
ment of Sydney Olivier, C.M.G., to 
the governorship of Jamaica shows 
the long distance we have travelled 
from the days of Governor Eyre- Mr. 
Olivier Is one of that brilliant little 
band of Fabian Socialists, headed by 
Mr. Shaw and Mr. Webb, who have 
made their mark since they Issued 
their famous manifesto essays.

Mr. Olivier was Colonial Secretary 
from 1889 to 1904, and on three oc
casions served as riSUnjr *°Ter?°k 
Mr. Olivier has beeh wificipal clerk 
in the West African department of 
the Colonial Office. He has found It 
possible to reconcile his practice of 
benevolent autocracy with his theory 
of Socialistic communism as enunciat
ed by the Fabian Society. Mr. Olivier 
is 47 years old, and entered the Col
onial Office at the head of the list 
twenty-five years age. He hae pub
lished a volume Of “Poems and Paro
dies,”

I
1

The CLEVELAND, April 29.—Fearing 
death, in view of his advancing age, 
John D. Rockefeller has transferred 
property, moetly unimproved, In and 
around Cleveland, to the value of 
*760,000, to his son, John D. Rockfel- 
ler, Jr. The deeds were signed in 
New York by Mr. Rockefeller, his 
wife, Mrs. Laura S. Rockefeller, and 
were filed late yesterday afternoon 
in the county recorder’s office in
C1CmCAGO, April 29.—John D. 
Rockefeller made another princely 
gift to the University of Chicago ln 
land valued at over $2,000,009.

Deeds were filed ln Chicago in the 
afternoon preeenting the property to 
the university without a single condi
tion. This gift of land makes close 
to a total donation Qf $6,000,000 to 
the University of Chicago from ftp 
founder this year.

NEW YORK, April 29.—The World 
publishes, ln connection with the 
announcement of gifts by John D. 
Rockefeller of land in Chicago and 
Cleveland, the 'statement, credited to 
a friend of Mr. Rockefeller, that the 
gifts are pprt of a plan which Mr. 
Rockefeller has formed of giving 
away all of his real estate. These 
holdings, It Is stated, have always 
worried him and his idea Is to turn 
over nearly- all of his real estate to 
his son and to have the latter assume 
responsibilities of the ownership.
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can coast. - ' ‘
Captain Gardiner, who Is an 

pert diver, has examined many of the 
wrecks, and would have entered them 
if he had possessed m«hlnery
now contained in the Alfred Nobel, 
especially one of the moot modern, 
pumps for relieving the hulls fro™ 
the sand in which they are imbedded.

There Is the troopship Meres ton 
sunk in Saldanha, ln eighteen fath
oms, and still resting on the rocks. 
She is supposed to contain 1600,000 
in gold. There is the Therinopolae, 
wrecked In 1898 near the Green 
Point flashlight, and lying six or 
seven fathoms deep, with copper, tin, 
half a ton of silver ore and an un
known number of silver bars.

Nearly"$250,000 worth Is expected 
to be brought up. There is the Wil
helm der Secunda, at Martha Point, 
containing a pirate’s treasure. Then 
there is the Mlddleburgh, lost In 1808 
In Hoctzes Bay. She will, to the 
opinion of the commander of the ex
pedition, be easily cleared- There 
are at the lowest estimate fifteen 
other wrecks round the South African 
coast which can he located.

ex-
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OEM CUE
a

The farmer Must Help.
Looking at the general question of 

crop distribution, aside from the dif
ficulties connected with the present 
blockade, It is evident that the new 
conditions which have arisen will 
call for radical steps on the part of 
those chiefly connected with the bus
iness of crop-moving. The individ
ual farmers, especially thoee who 
live at a great distance from a rail
way line, will need to increase the 
storage capacity of the farm granar
ies and be prepared to hold their 
grain through a blockade. More ele
vators will be required at railway 

In the earlier days eleva
tors were constructs^ on the assump
tion" that the larger part of the crop 
would be shipped out before the close 
of navigation In the fall. It has since 
been shown that they are needed to 
furnish storage accommodation tor 
the grain through the winter, taking 
the place, to some extent, of farm 
granaries. As storage warehouses 
they are likely to transact business 
for the greater part of each year, and 
they will be profitable on that ac
count alone. More cars and more 
engines to pull them will be needed. 
It Is no comfort to the farmers and 
the business men dependent upon 
them to know that the car shops and 
the locomotive works throughout the 
continent are crowded with orders 
and cannot attend to new business 
for months or even years yet. It Is 
sufficient to know that the railways 
were to a position to foresee the In
creasing development of the country 
and Its accompanying Increases in 
crop production. The producers are 
urgent in their demands that the 
transportation companies “step live
ly” In the direction of procuring a 
satisfactory supply of rolling stock 
and motive power. When all these 
additional facilities are available 
there will be à vast improvement to 
the whole commercial situation- But 
it will be necessary for the farmers, 
elevator • companies and railways to 
make provision for the probable 
growth which the coming years will 
bring. It Is not enough to build tor 
the present to the West. The pro
gressive business man discounts the 
future, and the grafh trade must fol
low that example.

MAN WHO LOST MONEY IN SPEC
ULATION RESORTS TO 

MURDER.

any connections.

New President of Varsity

PARIS, April 20—M, Emil Benoit, 
a wealthy financier, who was well 
known in Paris, was murdered in his 
private office to the Rue du Pont- 
Neuf this morning by a disappointed 
speculator, who fired six shots into 
his body. ,

M. Benoit was working ln the of
fice of the Moniteur Economique, a 
financial paper which he directs, 
when a client of five years’ standing 
named Carries called and asked to 
see him. Carrtot was shown Into 
the financier’s private room,, and im
mediately the door closed behind him 
the sound of revolver shots, followed 
by a heavy fall, was heard.

The clerks rushed into the room 
and found Carrloe standing with two 
smoking revolvers to his hands, 
while M. Benoit lay on the floor, 
with six bullets ln hie body.

The assassin was seised at once 
and disarmed, and M. Benoit was 
taken to the Hotel Dieu Hospital dy
ing. An operation was performed, 
but the wounded man, whose lungs 
had been penetrated toy the bullets, 
died while the surgeon was at work.

When questioned, Carries said 
that he had intrusted $10,000 to M. 
Benoit, all of which had been loet. 
He declared that "he went to the of
fice intending to shoot himself, hut 
that the banker’s cynical replies to 
his accusations maddened him, ana 
he fired tile shots to a paroxysm of 
fury. . . .

It is stated that Carrloe had been 
speculating heavily to the sharesot 
the Rio Tlnto copper mine, and that 
as he was unable to meet -his loss
es, M. Benoit had given him four 
years ln which to pay. Carrloe re
cently owned a fancy gooda busi- 

in the Rue de Lanery, and he 
generally regarded as a mani of 

very kindly and gentle disposition. 
His wife is an Invalid.

LIONESS TAKES A WALK.

1

I0UKG WOMEN GET 
IE * MES

fs ;

stations.

SÎ: itS

ONE, MOTHER OF BOY, GETS 
GIRL; THE OTHER, GIRL’S 

MOTHER, A BOY.

PARIS, April 30—A curious mis
take occurred yesterday at the hos
pital at Amiens. Two young women 
had reeently been attended there. 
One had given birth to a boy, and 
the other had given birth to a girl. 
Yesterday their babies were taken 
from them to he vaccinated. After 
the vaccination the babies, to their 
swaddling clothes, were returned to 
their mothers, who went away with
them. .

Soon afterward one of the brothers 
returned to the hospital In tern. 
Her child was a boy, but on return
ing home she discovered that the 
nurse had handed her a girl. She 
insisted on her boy being returned

A scene of great confusion occur
red, as nebody knew the address of 
the other mother. At last, toward 
nightfall, the other mother arrived, 
greatly excited, complaining that 
she had been given a boy In mistake 
for her girl baby. The change was 
duly executed, and the two mothers 
went away happy.

TEASING CAUSES DEATH.

Five Drivers and 200 Hones Burned 
in Budapest Livery Fire.

BUDAPEST, April 30.—A terrible 
fire, attended by loss of life, Is re
ported from Lelbr. Five drivers em
ployed by a cab proprietor, on re
turning to the stable after their day’s 
work, began to tease the anlmalsto 
the stalls. One of the horses knocked

Firemen were sent for, but before 
their arrival five drivers and 200 
horses had perished to the flames.
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MONEY SAVED

You can positively
BY TR^rif'* •'IT* VS

FÿïïIT BLIGHTED BY COLD.

Vast Region Suffers and Great Dam
age May Result.

CINCINNATI, April 27—Freezing 
or dose to freezing temperature was 
general throughout the Ohio valley 
last night. It Is feared that fruit 
of all varieties has either been bad
ly damaged or entirely destroyed. 

ST. LOUIS, April 26—The nn-

seasonably cold weather of the past 
week became wintry last night and 
early today and occasionally snow
flakes fell. It Is feared that fruit 
and vegetables have been considera
bly damaged.

WICHITA, Kan., April 26—Small 
and large fruit and garden plants 
were injured last night by frost and 
temperature that’stood below the 
freaking point four hours. It is be
lieved the less wilt be heavy.
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h* SASKATCHEWAN REALTY AND IMPROVEMENT CO, LTD. i
Owner Tenth Avenue end Broad Street, Rsgton, Seek. S

. H. B. REED, Secretary.*
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NORTHWESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE

; Hoalam Land and Irrrtstmtnt Cb., Ltd..
:j. H. HASLAM, President.

When the lioness saw her keeper 
•he ran up to him and rubbed her 
head affectionately agklnst him, be
fore trotting boms at his side.
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BTS OUTWITTED

ill Prince Albert of Bel- 
rustrated by Polie

Is, April 25.—An an- 
bd with a dagger, a load- 
and other weapons, was 
the church where Prince 
elgium, nephew of King 

I heir presumptive to the 
about to visit. One of 

pits at the church found 
a confession box, locked 
p called the police. Later 
anarchists similarly arm- 
rested In the vicinity of 
\. The authorities are 
that the men were en- 
b attempt to assassinate
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■n.i.»n BT A LOBSTIK blood poison sad suppuration, sad commences to heal.
- - Incidentally H takes out soreness. Soreness is not a

system and still live, when those germs get Zam-Bnk they Magistrate Perry, of Goldfields, B.O., believes in msh
elve up the ghost without a struggle. One of England's ing a good thing known, and we do not blame him either.
Ending analysts has proved this. Write to ns for his Writing of Zam-Bnk, he says s “After a very fair trial
report. Meanwhile, when yon sustain a out, a burn, a I have proved Zam-Bnk eminently satisfactory. In my
bruise, a scratch, or any injury, jnst apply Zam-Bnk. Two ease it cured a skin rash of five years’ standing which no
processes right away—cleanses the sore, thus preventing doctor had been able to do any good for. I would cer-

tainly encourage any person to keep Zam-Buk in hia 
home.” He ia quite right. Every home needs it. Is lt 
in your homef If not, why not! All stores and drue 
gists sell at 60 centB a box. _________

mt

INSHINE'fml
:

A GENUINE OFFERfo;.
P;' Teat Zam-Buk at Our Expense

We appreciate the position taken by the man or woman 
who says tdus: “If your preparation is what you claim 
you should have no objection to letting us try it before 
spending money on it.” To every peison taking this view 
we say, “ We agree !” Send ns one cent stamp (to pav 
return postage) and name and date of this paper, and we 
will mail you a free trial box of Zam-Buk.

PFurnace m
SWAIN AGED 101 TO MAKE 

SWEETHEART BRIDE ON HER 

HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY.

FLIV-

UNBREAKABLE FIRE-POT>1
P: The lower portion of a fire-pot is usually nearly 

or partly filled with dead ashes, leaving the live, 
red-hot coals in the upper part. The result is that 
the upper portion expands much more than the 
lower. 0 
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Wm- ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 24.—If Mise 
Roee McGuire lives until Aug. 26 
she will be just 100 years old. and 
on that day she will become the 
bride of John D. Bonden, who was 
101 years old on the first day of this 
month.

That, la the proud announcement 
John Bondren made to his friends to
day when he opened a cablegram 
from England and read therein the 
little word he had hoped for more 
:han eighty years ago and had been 
denied—“Yes."

At the beginning of the last cen
tury, before 1800 was out of Its teens 
John Bonden lived with his parents 
on a little farm near Tatesville, 
Tenn. On an adjoining farm, with 
her parents lived Bose McGuire. 
They grew ‘ through childhood to
gether, and before either of them 
had reached .their twentieth birth
day love came to them, and they 
planned to wed and live on a farm of 
their own. But Rose McGuire’s par
ents were proud and English. They 
thought their daughter could make 
better match. So they forbade the 
marriage. Bondrep still remembers 
the anguish of those days when he 
and Rose pleaded with the girl’s 
parents.

At last, to prevent the girl running 
away with the man she loved, the 
McGuires went back to England, tak
ing Rose with them, heartbroken. 
When they parted the sweethearts, as 
sweethearts always do, promised to 
remain ever faithful.

That was the last John Bondren 
ever saw of Rose McGuire. He went 
west, not to forget, but to seek so
lace in a afferent life and different 
scenes. He was a “forty-niner" in 
California, and luck went with him. 
He grew richer and richer, but he 
never married.

Then a year ago the hopie longing 
brought him back to Tennessee. The 
old scenes and places brought back 
old memories. He bought the little 
homestead on which he 
born. He bought fhe farm that the 
McGuires had owned. He bought up 
everything around Tatesville that 

hallowed by the memory of the 
girl he had loved.

In all this time he had no news or 
trace of news of Rose McGuire. Then 
suddenly two months ago a letter 
came to him at Tatesville. It was 
from her. He answered it qulukly and 
others came, 
the sweetheart of his boyhood had 
kept her promise to be ever true. 
Two weeks ago he wrote again. This 
time he said the answer was to be 
cabled. It came today.

John Bondren knew what the ans
wer would be. and two weeks ago he 
got busy. A' secretary took up his 
quarters In the old man’s house and 
day by day since. letters have gone 
out to all the friends John Bondren 
ever knew Inviting them to a great 
reception and to a reunion and to 
attend his wedding in the home 
where he was born more than 161

%
i». 1This uneven expansion causes a strain 

too great for a one-piece fire-pot to stand. 
Sponer or later it will split, allowing precious 
-L heat and sickening gases to

escape.
\ But the fire-pot of the Sunshine 

is constructed to meet this • on- 
■™n dition. It is in two sections. The 

H upper half expands, as much as 
H necessary, independently of the 

lov er. When cool, it contracts * 
back to its original size, fitting 
to the lower half perfectly.
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m■m■::<à of all good citizens it was sure of 
successful accomplishment.

subject of mediation and conciliation. 
The great advantage of such treaties 
is that they interpose delays and al
low the better sense of each nation to 
subdue its passions. Even if the 
matter in dispute is not one which 
a court of arbitration can ultimate
ly settle, the resort to arbitration 
gives the voice of reason time to be 
heard, and brings the opinion of the 
whole world to bear upon the two 
parties at variance, 
naturally jealous of their own hon
or, but when they find the opinion 
of the world does not think that a 
concession prejudices their honor, 
they may be more willing to make 
concessions.

“The creation of such general 
treaties and of a permanent tribunal 
to entertain and decide the cases 
that are brought before it would be 
one of the greatest services that a 
peace conference could render.

“Lastly though lt is true that such 
a congress as this, meeting in time 
of peace, cannot be relied upon to 
avert some fresh outbreak of passion, 
it is none the less true that it may 
do something to form opinion in the 
masses of a nation and to bring home 
to every citizen the sense of his own 
resposibility for the removal of this 
oldest evil of humanity. The older 
an evil is the more ingrained it is, 
the longer it must take to remove. 
The spirit of Christianity is in the 
modern world more bent on dealing 
with the actual evils that afflict the 
world than perhaps it ever was be
fore, and every gathering such as 
this does something to help its béné
ficient action and to summon the 
masses of the people to listen to its 
voice.”
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FIRE 1 i A PLEA FOR UNIVERSAL PEACEms-. fot

Woman Suffrage Necessary.
NEW YORK, April 22—The ex

tension of suffrage to women is re
garded by the Rev. Anna H. Shaw, 
president of the National American 
Women’s Suffrage association, as ne
cessary to a speedy realization of the 
hopes of the advocates of universal 
peace. This sentiment was express
ed by Mrs. Shaw in an address 
before a conference of the Wo
men's Peace organizations held in 
conjunction with the national peace 
conference. Other speakers were M; - 
Harry Hastings, Mrs. Carrie Chap
man Call and others.
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I S3 From Thursday’s Morning Leader.
The following is an abstract of an The following speech was deliver- 

address delivered by Earl Grey. Gov- gd by Ambassador James Bryce, of 
emor-General of Canada, at the na- Great Britain:
tional peace congress banquet at the “This is thefourth day on which 
Hotel Astor on Wednesday night: “It the most eminent men from both 
is the realisation of the truth that sides of the ocean, have been de- 
just a little more enthusiasm and the monstratlng the folly and wicked- 
light of the new day of universal ness of war and theblessedness of 

-peace will suddenly glorify our lives, peace. What is there left for us 
a that causes this congress and the in- who speak now to add to what has 

fluence that radiates from it to be a been so well said on that topic. The 
batter of such high importance. It is weight of authority is great. Your 
the impulses and desires of mankind president, who, like my sovereign, 
on which the future peace of the King Edward, has shown that he 
world depends. And let us remember is a true lover of peace, has sent 
that it is in the power of every single you a message of cordial sympathy. 
Individual, no matter to what country The weight of argument has been 
he may belong, to add to that store of great. Members of the Congress 
energy which gives us the light of have abundantly shown to one an- 
peace, and that there may come a mo- others’ satisfaction that war is not 
ment when the contribution of one only irrational, immoral unphilo- 

individual unit is all that will sophical and unchristian, but is also 
be required to convert our darkness unprofitable. Besides being bad in 
into light other^ways, it is also bad business.

"In fair and growing Canada, that If there was time to go through the 
happy Dominion in which it is now history of the last two centuries, it 
my delightful privilege to live, the would be easy to show that whatever 
people have shown through the action may be said for war in the abstract 
of their parliamentary representatives nearly every war within that period 
that they have realised that it Is only has done more harm than good, 
barbarous and uneducated people who Looking back for the last sixty years 

tho Qwnrd to I can think of only one war that prefer the Q arbitration as a could be called necessary; that is to
peaceful methods of arbitration as a other cases either the

had been thim * dlfference that object was not worth fighting for or
had been may divide them. the desired result might have been

“They have recently enacted a law oMalned wlthout flghting.
which makes it an offe “But what we have now, in this
forces of capital and labor to report congregg) got to do> 1§ to consider 
to a lock-out or a strike without t how we can best work for the pre
having a preliminary investigation in- ventlng wars ln the future. The dit
to the subject of dispute. Although fjcuity about such a meeting as this 
the act came in force only on March jg that we are already agreed and 
22, it has already averted on three convinced I can imagine a cynical 
occasions an industrial war which, crjtjc saying to us: ‘Gentlemen, you 

. . , hut for this act, would have engender- are ^ aa the French say, preaching
Then he learned that ed feelings of anger and bitterness, t0 the converted.’ What you have 

would have arrested the peaceful de- got t0 do is to preach to the uncon- 
velopment of the arts of industry and verted who are not here to convince 
would have left traces of privation those whom the Scriptures calls the 
and misery in the homes of thousands, people that delight in war.’

“Now, why should we not apply to “You are, so this cynic would say, 
international disputes the principles -like an assembly of sheep, sheep 
of this Canadian act, which forbid with irreproachably white fleece, 
men to draw the sword until after a preaching resolutions which entreat 
round table conference has taken the wolves to leave off biting.’ To 
place? Let the Legislatures of the answer this cynical critic, to see 
world who wish to promote peace fore- what we can really do to advance the

to furnish a object we have at heart, let us ask 
who begins ourselves how It is that wars begin.

We all have seen the phenomenon. 
Some differences arise between two 
nations. Each nation has what it 
thinks a good case, but each nation 
thinks only of itself, and takes lit
tle trouble to understand the case on 
the other side.

Ambassador Bryce’s Address.And this strong, unbreakable, 
gas and heat-tight, two-piece 
fire-pot is just one of the many gpg; 
superior features of the Sunshine.

If your , local dealer does not handle the ; • ■
“Sunshine,” write- direct to us for FREE 
BOOKLET.
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NORTH LINE SITUATION.
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

Craik and Saskatoon Boards cf 
Trade Seeking a Solution.and employee, Canada offers advant

ages that tend to the ultimate benefit 
and prosperity of Its earnest and seri
ous workers.

“An Englishman has an Idea that a 
Canadian will look up to him as a 
superior being, coming as he does 
from the Mother country. As a matter 
of fact it is’ just the opposite. The 
Canadian, whilst he may praise Eng
land. does net praise the Englishman 
that comes to him; this Is greatly, I 
may say, the Englishman’s fault. I 
have seen Englishmen, three weeks in 
the country, damning and cursing 
Canada because they could find no 
work. On the other hand I have seen 
industrious, hard-working Jews, who 
had fled from the Russian prosecu
tions, prospering and thanking God 
for the freedom of this vast and beau
tiful Dominion. .

“For anybody with sound body and 
mind, • especially a young man, it is 
almost impossible for him, If he be 
energetic, not to find some employ
ment. You may see poor people In 
Canada, too, but you never see pov
erty-stricken people; nor do you ever 
see the awful slum sights of the cities 
in Europe. Everybody seems to be in
dustrious in his or her labor, and one 
feels that one is in an energetic, In
vigorating, and healthy atmosphere.

“When one emigrates to Canada one 
is in a British colony; in the United 
States the English "emigrant finds him
self to a great extent in a foreign 
country, where he will find greater 
difficulties in becoming used to the 
life, although In some cases he jtfay 
find better paid employment * Skilled 
tradesmen, as a rule get belter wages 
in the States than in Canada, but on 
the other hand the cost of living is 
more expensive than in Canada. (I 
may mention that as a personal ex
perience, I have found that in the 
United States there exists in somè 
Darts an undoubted prejudice against 
the English, which sensitive. English
men will find unpleasant, but which 
they can fight against by being Indus
trious arid hard-working, and ulti
mately, In their Individual cases, over
come.)

"Canada, while It welcomes all hon
est, well-meaning emigrants, prefers 
British, and would gladly see as many 
British emigrants as possible settle In 
Its land; in the United States, the 
prefemce for English is not discern
able and will never be seen at any time. 
There has been a great emigration 
lately of ‘Yankee’ farmers Into Can
ada, thus showing that these shrewd 
Americans have come to realise the 
enormous and brilliant agricultural 
possibility of Canada and these 
farmers have foresworn their alleg- 
lanc to Unde Sam and have become 
Canadian citizen, and thereby British 
siibjects, giving allegiance to King Ed
ward.

“Canada and trie United States are 
the countries of the new world, and I 
might conclude these 
saying of Canada 
States what a United States citizen 
said of the state alone, that his coun
try was another name for 
tunity."

X

more SASKATOON, April 24.—At the 
weekly meeting of the Board of Trade 
executive the railway situation was 
the subject of all absorbing interest. 
There was, however, a despairing note 
in the discussion, as if one and all 
had come to the conclusion that the 
executive could do nothing more to 
improve matters. In the absence of 
President J. Ashworth. Mr. F. E. Har
rison took the chair. He pointed out 
that there did not seem anything left 
to do. A week ago Mr. Ashworth had 
a wire from Mr. F. Dillinger accept
ing the invitation of the Board of 
Trade to a conference here and prom
ising to fix a date. After further dis
cussion, in which the main grievances 
of the situation were emphasised it 
was resolved to wire Mr. G. E. Mc- 
Craney that the situation was as bad 
as ever and also to Mr. F. Dillinger 
requesting him to state definitely 
when he would be here so that ar
rangements might be made for a con
ference. A letter was read from the 
secretary of the Craik Board of Trade 
asking for the co-operation of the 
Saskatoon Board of Trade to get the 
Provincial Government to constitute 
a public highway to connect all towns 
between Regina and Prince Albert. It 
was agreed to write the Provincial 
Department of Public Works urging 
the advisability of creating such a 
highway.

' HIMSELF TO MI
MAN OF THE ROSE TELLS, HIS 

IMPRESSIONS OF HOW ENG

LISHMEN BEHAVE HERE.

just at present some of the eastern 
are having a controversy onpapers

the subject of the kind of immigrants 
wanted In Canada, and the respective 
values of each. The Canadian Ghzette 
of April 4 has the following article. 
It is written by an Englishman, and if 
the gentleman had spent twenty years 
in the study of the Englishman after 

arrives in this country he could not 
ve given a truer version of his con

duct. The article Is as follows:
“The cry in Canada Is. at present, 

for farm hands. Farmers and farm 
hands, experienced and those who are 
inexperienced, but willing and tamable 
of being made to learn, are required 
all over the country, and good salary 
is generally paid to industrious men. 
The work on a Canadian farm 18 not 
light. Farf rom it- . Work in the rqal 
sense -of the Word hr required of all 

wish to progress In Canada, and 
fact is illustrated In -Canadian 

farm labor. ‘ Fabm sunrise to sunset 
are usually the bouts of wotk on a 
Canadian farm.

A farm laborer, however, in Canada 
Is a much more independent man than 
his brother In' England. In many 
cases he find» a home at the farm and 
sits to his meals with his employer at 
the same table, and ln some cases Is 
treated as one of the family. It de
pends upon the. Integrity and Industry 
of the farm-hand, and if be makes 
himself agreeable he will find no diffi
culty ln getting along with a Canadian 
employer, and with his Canadian co
workers.

“When an Englishman arrives in 
Canada, he is- still an Englishman, 
whilst ft is said that a German, Dutch
man, or Russian is very soon a Can
adian. What I mean by this is that 
these foreign Immigrants make up 
their minds to stay in the country’ 
they Immigrate into, never having any 
Intention of returning to their* native 
lands. With Englishmen, I have found 
the great fault in them is that they 
will continually talk of England in
stead of trying their utmost to become 
used to things Canadian and under
stand the Canadian life, and

Peace Flag for Carnegie.was
At the afternoon session of the 

congress, Mrs. Helen Beach Tillot- 
son, and Representative Richmond, 
of Boston, walked out upon the 
stage bearing a peace flag which they 
were commissioned to present to Mr. 
Carnegie on behalf of the Daughters 
of the Revolution now in session in 
Washington. It is the Stars and 
Stripes set in a field of white with 
the angel of peace surmounting the 
staff, from which floats a streamer 
bearing the inscription in gold on a 
field of white “Peace to all nations.”

fa

m

Mr, Carnegie in accepting the gift, 
eulogized the flag as did Captain 
Hobson, in making the presentation.

After the presentation of the flag, 
ex-Mayor Seth Low, chairmen of the 
meeting, -spoke briefly, Chairman 
Low then introduced Representative 
Richard Bartholde, of Missouri, 
chairman of the American group of 
the inter-parliamentary union. His 
subject was “The Inter-Parliament
ary Plan.” While Congressman Bar
tholde was in the middle of his 
speech, a sudden brirst of applause 
from the gallery Interrupted him. 
It was occasioned by the entrance of 
William Jennings Bryan. The ap
plause lasted for half a minute, and 
a few minutes later as hearty a 
round of applause followed the men
tion of President Roosevelt’s name by 
the speaker.

John W. Foster, ex-secretary of 
state and representative of China at 
the coming Hague conference, spoke 
on “The Growth of International 
Legislation.” “Bolivar’s Prophecy of 
International Arbitration,” was the 
"subject of Senor Diego Mendoza, 
former president of the Republican 
University of Colombia, South Amer-

m that it shall he illegal 
war loan to any nation 
histilities without first coming to the 
round table of The Hague tribunal.

see' *

SB..
Saskatoon Curlers Reorganize.years ago.

The reunion and wedding will take 
place on Aug. 26 the hundredth 
birthday of the bride.
John Bondren will cross th Atlantic 
and go to Lancashire, England, 
where the faithful Rose McGuire 
lives and bring her in state into her 
inheritance.

The Author of the Movement.
t-■ SASKATOON. April 24.—Last even

ing the local curlers held their re
organisation meeting, President A. E. 
Young presiding, when the following 
officers were elected : Patron and Pa
troness. Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham; hon. 
president, Mr. A. E. Young; hon. mem" 
hers. Mayor Wilson, W. C. Sutherland. 
G. E. McCraney, M.P., Fred Engen, 
M. Isbister, Jas. Clinkskill and Jas. 
Flanagan; chaplain, Rev. C. Gallup; 
President, Mr. A. P. McNab; 1st 
vice-president Mr. A. A. Rowatt; 
2nd vice-president, Mr. E. S. Blain; 
secretary treasurer, Mr. W. B. Bell; 
executive committee, Messrs. G. A. 
Woolhouse, C. Anderson, H. R. 
Chubb, F. E. Kerr, and D. M. Ley
den; auditors, Messrs. A. Mooney 
and H. L. Jordan. Messrs. A. P. 
McNab and A. E. Young were ap
pointed delegates to the curling asso
ciations. The urgent need for a new 
rink for the curlers was a fact re
cognized by all. The general feeling 
expressed was for a separate curling 
rink. The matter was temporarily 
disposed of by the naming of a com
mittee to deal with the new rink 
proposition and financing It. The 
committee consists of Messrs. A. P. 
McNab, W. R. Bell, F. E. Kerr and 
E. S. Blain and A. E. Young.

“I should like, with your permission 
to tell you, gentlemen, who was the 
author, so far as I know, of this sug
gestion of using the financial boycott 
as a means of preventing war.

“After the death of Mr. Rhodes, a 
most interesting document was found 
among tjie papers . It was written in 
the year 1875, when he, as a boy. was 
working on the boundless plateau of 
South Africa and sleeping under the 
stars. Inspired by his surroundings he 
penned In his schoolboy handwriting 
his confession of faith and his wishes 
as to tjie way in which the money 
he might leave behind him after his 
death should be employed.

“After pointing out In his remark
able confession that happiness was to 
be found not in any form of self- 
indulgence, but only ln the conscious 
pursuit of a noble purpose he gave 
expression to his regret that the Unit
ed States and the United Kingdom 
ever parted political company, and Ills 
reason for this regret was that if they 
had remained united it would have 
been possible for them, by the mere 
act of refusing supplies, to have stop
ped the Russo-Turkish war, which was 
then proceeding, and he concluded
that document by a bequest of all his . . , ,
money to a friend for the purpose oH ness in resisting popular passion, but

they say, and often with truth, that 
it is popular feeling that pushes 
them Into war. Or, Is the fault with 
the newspapers? We all know that 
the newspapers fan the flame and 
spread it. But what is the motive? 
They want to please the public. They 
believe the public likes to have its 
passions aroused. The press Is what 
the people make it. 
has just such newspapers as It de
serves. The blame after all rests 
with the people themselves, who 
lose their heads under excitement. 
They can resist everything except 
temptation.

“Now, gentlemen, we have to face 
these facts and see what can be done 
to make a nation realize in times of 
excitement the truth which It had 

. - , , _ , ,, realized when it was In Its sober
A Duty to our Forefathers. senses before the flghting fever had 

After referring to the kindly feel- got Into the brain. \ There seems. to 
ing existing between the people of be only three things that can be 
Canada and the United States, Earl done to prevent the recurrence of 
Grey said in^closlng: “We stand to- these fever fits. One Is to reduce 
day, both the Canadian and Amerl- that pride which every state feels in 
can peoples, with noble origins. Our having enormous military and naval 
high traditioris almost compel us to forces—a pride which 
be the foremost champions of free- draws with it the temptation to use 
dom and of Christian duty. We the armaments which it has taxed 
both represent nations which have itself so heavily to maintain, 
been founded on the basis of self sac- “Every one admits the enormous 
rlflce. difficulty of bringing about a gener-

"We owe a duty to our fathers al limitation at once, but lt Is an 
that begot us, fo give a disinterest- object of such supreme Importance 
ed example to the world, and the especially to countries which find the 
call that has been made to us to co- burden of taxation a grevlous one, 
operate In the cause which acts in that it ought to be seriously discuss- 
the substitution of arbitration for eM and ought to be kept before the 
the sword in the settlement of in- minds of all the great peoples as a 

disputes, will, I am con- problem which has got to be solved 
fldent, not be made ln vain, in which sooner or later. To pass lt by does 
ever side of the frontier we may live not make It easier, for while the dif- 
and I close with a renewed exprès- Acuities do not diminish, the arma- 
slon of my hopes, not only as a rqents go on increasing. We must 
Rhodes trustee, but also ln the name hope that an earnest effort will be 
of the Canadian people, who are de- made at the Hague conference to 
voted to the arts of peace, that the consider this question, and to bring 
Hague conference may not be pro- it at least one stage nearer solution.

JR ŒWSS. 53J
international disputes the same bltration treaties, and to enlarge
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F; Newspapers Partially to Blame.
“The newspapers throw them

selves Into the fray. They embitter 
feeling, not only by denouncing the 
other side, but by dwelling only on 
their own case, and entirely neglect
ing to state the case of the other na
tion. Every angry or spiteful thing 
that is said by the newspapers of 
the pther country is reported. Ev
erything that tends to mitigate pas
sion is omitted. In this respect there 
is not a pin to choose between the 
newspapers of all the countries. The 
value of the object at stake is exag
gerated and each nation is told that 
its hondr is involved In flghting for 
its own views. Thus the bulk of the 
people are lashed into fury, 
wolves are masters of the field and 
not a few of the sheep who had in 
quiet times professed their devotion 
to peace are suddenly turned into 
wolves. The governments think that 
the people want to fight and thus 
war is declared.

“Now, who is to blame for this? 
Is it the governments? No doubt 
they sometimes show a want of flrin-

Wm
CONVICTED OF LAND FRAUDS.if'.)

Nebraska Banker and Two Partners 

Found Guilty.

OMAHA, Neb., April 24—Thomas 
M. Huntley, Ami B. Todd, and Fred 
Hoyt were this morning convicted in 
the United States court on charges 
of conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment of half a million acres of pub
lic lands in Sheridan and Cherry 
counties, Nebraska.

Huntington, who is a banker at 
Gordon, Neb., furnished the money 
to pay the expenses of the entrymen 
when going to file on the land.

Hoyt Is a partner of Huntington 
and is charged with having paid the 
expenses of five entrymen and of 
having given them the descriptions 
of the land upon which they after
wards filed. >

Todd is from Denver and induced 
the old soldiers of Iowa, Nebraska, 
and Illinois tef place the fraudulent 
filings on the homesteads.

L®: :

lea.
The Senator James B. McCrea of Mil

waukee, and Representative S. W. 
McCall, of Massachusetts, who were 
unable to be present, sent telegrams 
of regret. In their place was Intro
duced Judge Geo. Gray, of Delaware. 
He said that the movement for uni
versal peace, young though it was, 
was receiving the prayers of all the 
mothers who lost sons in the war, 
and that as its success was the wish
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how
superior for the ordinary worker and 
laborer lt really is.

“A great many Englishmen emigrate 
to Canada with the idea of chancing it, 
as they call it, in the Colonies, and If 
they will get on and save a few thous
and dollars, they hope then to return 
to England. This Is a fallacy, and a 
very great one, for I maintain this, 
that unless a man makes up his mind 
(o settle down in the country he Is to 
emigrate to he might better use his 
time to advantage by staying where 
he Is.

“Canada Is a coming great nation, 
and wants citizens, strong and Indus
trious, to have a hand in building up 
the walls of its commerce and power; 
arid any worker who will Intelligently 
see that while there are primitive 
social methods apparent throughout 
the country, and while other artistic 
and emotional advantages of Europe 
are not there, yet "in Its other mani
fold advantages, in its cleanliness, In 
its independence of the working man

impressions by 
and the United

forming a society which should aim 
lor re-uniting the English speaking 
peoples of the world In the interests 
of peace.

“Yes, gentlemen, trie Oxford schol
arships which Mr. Rhodes ln his will, 
presented to every one of your states, 
are the standing expressions of his 
desire to bring the English-speaking 
people of the world into closer and 
more intimate relation, and of his be
lief that once the two great powers of 
your republic and the British crown 
are united In a common defensive pol
icy of peace, as they are in religion, 
traditions, language and- Inspiration, 
an important advance toward the dis
armament and peace of the entire civ
ilised world will have been secured.”

oppor-
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MONTREAL MISER GONE.
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Every nationNeil Brodie, ex-clergyman, Worth 

Over Quarter Million Is Dead.
House of Commons Passes Second 

Reading.IF ■

*MONTREAL, Que., April 24.—
N. Brodie for many years well known
whonhad,atheerecordnoJhlbeingy the PJft^uced^by11 ^h^nationaUs!
dirtiest man in the country, died «T» îrilhssc Sra*î£“/. sas jst
f1romdsSndBïndi^dCeTeto Escape ^’the'purchas^ mo^T’ls^xÆ
mhüster8' I?/waa^/ar^oJ^r of ed 80 tha^they can compulsorily buy 
minister. He was a large owner of out guch ianaiords as Lord Clanri-
own«d ml™ V™ CPR’ cade and others who reluse to roll. 
thrZihmT r«properties The commissioners will be empower-

di!r/Ct f0r ed to themselves fix the price of es- 
, , ® ^ 611,1 affain ar- tates to be acquired,

rested and fined for not complying
with the health regulations.

fm LONDON, April 24—By a vote of 
208 to 60 the house of commons to-m
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Baking Rswdcrr

GombauWs
Caustic Balsam
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necessarily

Pure, Healthful, Dependable

Jm
Has Imitators Bit la CmpitHm.
A Sate, Speedy and Positive Cure M

mr WOULDN’T FLY BRITISH FLAG.
*8^

NO Known everywhere and guaranteed a 
strictly cream of tartar baking powder; no 
alum—no ammonia—no phosphatic acid.

Low-priced powders and those which 
do not give the cream of tartar 
guarantee are made from alum.

St. John Public School Board Refused 
Request President S.O.E.B.S.

NEW
BLADES. NT 
NOANNUALSte #r:

ST. JOHN, April 24—At the St 
George’s Society banquet last ,

Ident Studee- said he had 
the school board to fly the British 
flag over the school buildings and to 
glva'five minutes to patriotic subjects 
to the school. He said the board de
clined on the ground that they would 
riave to do the same for other so
cieties if they did for one. This 
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NEW YORK, Apr! 
raid on an obscure rj 
derground world of tl 
brought to light the] 
of an Italian bandit,] 
poleon Rob Roy of gi 
er, who fleeing from 
try to escape arrest f 
came to America to 
power which was hi 
The man is Enricq 

“Erricone,” head of 
Italian organization

When the police 
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his freedom.
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Horse BlanketsBREAD HELD 8 TRAHSPORTATIGH
w* -nTji,' "■ » it jBTr"* “-MBFr HttRWFV

DEI'S LIKE JAIL
-i

* > < ►
office is attractive< >

in front of your store or
♦ and quite necessary for a successful business.

CRAPPBRi
* does this work in any size and color V

in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gett the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

Av
»

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS DISCUSS

ED AT LAST NIGHT’S MEET

ING OF THE BOARD

CANADA’S BROAD FIELDS READY 

TO RESPOND TO INDUSTRY 

AND INTELLIGENCE

ALEXANDER LARRON, WANTED 

IN CANADA, ESCAPES FROM 

NORTH DAKOTA JAIL.

■ *

4 » STWINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE
i From Friday Morning’s Leader.DEVIL’S LAKE, N. D.. April 26.— OTTAWA, April 25—The agricul-

Alexander Larron, wanted by the an- ture commission held its last meet- 
thorlties of both the United States ing of the session today, and adopted 
and Canada and by the authorities of tta report, which was presented to 
at least three North Dakota counties, parliament. The report in part says: 
has broken jail. Larron is a man careful survey of the entire field 
accused of at least one and possibly demonstrates that agriculture is the 
two murders, of horse stealing, of corner stone of national wealth and 
grand and petit larcency, aim of as- p0wer and is in a more prosperous 
saultlng an officer with intent to kill, condition at present In the Dominion 

Larron and another criminal, Qf Canada than in any other country 
Schank by name, confined In the Ram- 0f the world, whilst unopened ter- 
aey county jail at this place to await rjtory of rich lands awaits settle- 
trial, got away Tuesday night sawing ment, ready to respond bounteously 
their way out by the use of files, the to the Industry and Intelligence of 
possession of which by the prisoners many millions of willing hands. In 
is a mystery to the authorities. a word, Canada is the world’s great-

About a year ago an attempted Jail est bread field of today. Besides, no 
delivery had been made by sawing other country of the globe offers a 
bars In the window. These bars, part- larger measure of constitutional free
ly sawed, had never been repaired, dom and legal protection of the peo- 
Three bars were sawed oft by Larron pie, irrespective of social class, con- 
and Schank, and in order to do this dltion or rank.” 
they must have had outside assist
ance. «

Tuesday night a few minutes after 
9 o’clock, Sheriff Belford entered the 
jail for the purpose of placing the 
prisoners In their cells for the night.
He looked Into the Larron and Schank 
cells, and found the quilts lying about 
as though the occupants were In bed.
An open window, with the bars saw
ed, resulted in an Investigation and

When papering your house see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper ,. 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

Quêtions of transportation pro
vided almost the whole matter for 
discussion at last evening’s session 
of the Board of Trade.

The special committee appointed to 
consider the question of shipping 
conditions presented the following 
report which was read by Hy. F. 
My thon:—

“We your special committee ap
pointed to consider draft of general 
terms and conditions of carriage as 
submitted to the Board of Railway 
Commissioners for Canada 
Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
Canada, the Canadian Pciflc Railway 
Company, the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company, and the Pere 
Marquette Railroad Company for 
approval by the Board, beg leave to 
report as follows:

“We have considered the draft as 
amended by the Winnipeg Jobbers 
and Shippers Association, and com
pared It clause by clause with the 
draft as originally submitted by the 
railroad companies, and we beg to 
endorse thoroughly the draft as sub
mitted by the Winnipeg Jobbers and 
Shippers Association with the addi
tion of the following clause:

“Clause 3 A. In the case of ship
ments of machinery, which owing 
to their size or nature have to be 
carried in open cars, the Railway 
company shall cause to be placed, 
wherever practicable, their seals 
upon such portions of said machin- 

can be securely locked and

J. N. STEWART’S4
4

Scarth Street H: F- M. CRAPPER HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET

YOUR WILLILL-TREATMENT OF 
INSANE PEOPLE

“ HAVE you a FEW DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few months ? If so we

"° ««BMTS’LiLjiÏJ .IKE AT BULL,*». N.VADA 

500 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS have been declared bv the mines ad-

of every advanced WHY N&T in vesta few dollars this
n grow from ten cent pieces to one dollar bills? WHY NOr send 
rder TODAY and secme a block of this stock before it 
These shares mav be had NOW at the low price of 16 CENTS. They will bî worth DOUbIe this in SIX WfOBKB. No order fo^le<“ t^*°. ^ 

shares. Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any I ank or 
banker purchaser may designate.

Izeng it waS sure of 
iplishment.

by the Y our choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a« your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

prase Necessary.
I April 22—The ex- 
lage to women is re- 
fatev. Anna H. Shaw, 
le National American 
Ige association, as ne- 
fedy realization of the 
avocates of universal 
ptiment was express- * 
paw in an address 
ference of the Wo- 
pganizations held in 
Ih the national peace 
fer speakers were Mrs.
[ Mrs. Carrie Chap- 
Ithers.

X*

them 
an o STARTLING TALE OF INHUMAN

ITY IN ILLINOIS COUNTY ' 

ALMHOUSE./
-, ,Dir COMPANY. Sole Agente, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Co

we^eot hoM^hi.
offer open for lon™?th"n one w&k. An attractive booklet entitled Does Mi =ng Pay 

sent free on application. ___________- ------------------------------------------------------ ------- IN 29 YEAR FIGHT 
$220 APIECE LEFT

CHICAGO, April 25—Revelations 
of the most revolting and inhuman 
treatment of insane Inmates of the 
Illinois County Almhouse were made 
In a report just submitted to Govern
or Dlneen by the state board of char
ities.
described in the 130,000 word report 
which shows that in many of the 
almhouses of Illinois there exist hor- 

which savor of Europe In the 
With the report are sub-

REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS UNION TRUST CO.conditions areAstounding
E SITUATION. NEW YORK WILL CONTEST 

DRAGGED OUT UNTIL IT RE
SEMBLES JARNDYCE CASE.

REID BROS., PROPS.

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS WESTERN RAILWAYS

Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.❖BOX 99, REGINA SASK. ❖ikatoon Boards it 
dug a Solution.

❖ rors
dark ages, 
mltted photographs of some of the 
monstrous abuses which have been 
thus far tolerated by the state. One 
of the pictures is of a box bed in 
which an insane woman was kept for 
forty years. Another shows a young 
girl chained by her ankles. A third 
discloses a rude box, fashioned some
what like a coffin with 'slats across 
the top and fastened with hasps and 
bolts, which was used as a sleeping 
place for the unruly insane.

❖
❖ OTTAWA, Apr^l 25. — The ❖
❖ Liberal members of Manitoba, ❖
❖ Saskatchewan and Alberta had
-5- another meeting tonight with ❖
❖ the acting minister of railways ❖
❖ when they laid fully and forci- ❖
❖ bly before him the alarming ❖
❖ position of affairs in the West ❖
❖ by reason of the failure of the ❖
❖ transportation companies to ❖ 

carry out the obligations they
•$. owe to the people as common *5*
❖ carriers. Mr. Fielding gave the ❖ 
•5» members a most sympathetic

qssured them he 
that he could to..*5*

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
a 1 are in good running order :

One 16 H.P.-Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One 2£ H.P. Webster.

and several others of different makes. Also 
engine, Cornell make.

ery as
kept free from tampering, and the 
railway company shall be liable for 
all loss and damage to the contents 
of such parts of machinery as may 
be so locked and sealed, the said 
contents being enumerated at time 
of shipment upon the bill of lading.

“Further we would suggest that 
a copy of this report be forwarded to 
the Board of Railway Commission- 

for Canada and to the Winnipeg 
Jobbers and Shippers Association 
and that this Board undertake to be, 
responsible to _ the latter body for 
their just share of any expenses in
curred through having proper legal 
and expert representation before the 
Board of Railway Commissioners 
when this matter is formally sub
mitted to them for their considera
tion and adoption.”

In connection with this matter a 
communication from the Toronto 
Board of Trade asking the endorsa- 
tion of their proposal that bills of 
lading should have only one clause 
bringing all shipments under the 
common law as applying to common 
carriers was also considered. Many 
members were in favor of endorsing 
the Toronto board’s suggestion, but 
it was pointed out by B. J. Taylor 
that the law at present failed to 
cover certain points that it was ne
cessary in the interests of shippers 
should be earned and it was there-; 
tore ; resolved to adopt the report as 
submitted by the committee.

NEW YORK, April 25.—Fact has 
at last furnished a parallel to the 
celebrated case of Jarndyce vs. Jarn- 
dyce. which Charles Dickens wove in- 
in his novel “Bleak House.” The es
tate of Daniel Riker, a wealthy man 
of old New York, has been tenative- 
ly settled after dragging for twen
ty-nine years through the courts and 
after all the original litigants in the 
action have died or drifted away. 
The fortune left by him when he 
died in 1850 has shrunk until fifty- 
one persons, grandchildren and great
grandchildren, who will divide it 
will receive only the meagre sum of 
$220 each, and many of them are 

to whom the name of Riker 
is almost unknown.

One of the persons to benefit by 
the partition of the estate, providing 
an appeal from a decision recently 
ordered is not overturned, is Mrs. 
Henry O. Havemeyer. 
years' she has paid the expense of the 
litigation so that some of the heirs 
who were unable longer to provide 
■funds might finally come into their 
r6Wftrd.

Establishing a new record in local 
courts for the number of years It 

before the judiciary, 
resembles

larger ones. ROYAL TRUST CO.April 24.—At the 
I of the Board of Trade 
railway situation was 
fall absorbing interest, 
ever, a despairing note 
bn. as if one and all 
le conclusion that the 
I do nothing more to 
b. In the absence of 
bworth. Mr. F. E. Har- 
bhair. He pointed out 
tot seem anything left 
ago Mr. Ashworth had 
r. F. Dillinger accept
ion of the Board of 
lerence here and prom
ote. After further dis- 
th the main grievances 
n were emphasised -It 
p wire Mr. G. E. Mc- 
b situation was as bad, 
bo to Mr. F. Dillinger . 
I to state definitely 
1 be here so that ar- 
tbt be made for a con
ter was read from the 

Craik Board of Trade 
(e co-operation of the 
•d of Trade to get the 
jernment to constitute 
ly to connect all towns 
i and Prince Albert It 

write the Provincial 
r Public Works urging 
r of creating such a

OF MONTREAL

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up
Reserve Fund •

16 H.P. steamone

ers
? Lord STBATHC0NA,K.C.M.G., Presiden 

Hon. Sir George Drummond, 
K.C.M.G., Via-President.

THESE ENGINES WILL BE SOLD CHEAP AND ON EASY 
TERMS. WRITE FOR PRICES.

t COLD WEATHER ACROSS THE * 
❖ * 

LINE.

hearing and 
4- would do all t 
•$. bring about a remedy.
* ■ J *

*
❖ i

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .....................................

*❖ ❖❖persons
* KANSAS CITY, April 25— *
* Snow in Northern Kansas and ❖ 
•5» Northern Missouri and freez- ❖
* Ing weather extending from the
* Nebraska-Iowa state line south ❖
* into the Panhandle of Texas ❖ 
«î* was reported today with predic- ❖
* tlons of colder weather by ❖
* night. The temperature here ❖ 
•5» this morning reached 39. de- 
4* grees.
4* *1*

the discovery of the escape. The men 
had only been gpne a few minutes, 
but all trace of them was lost

Larron had several charges resting 
against him In Rolette county, and he 
had been brought to the Devil’s Lake 
jail for safe keeping. Schank is 
charged with forgery, and he was 
brought to Devil’s Lake from Pierce 
county.

For many

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTY

*
A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 

Bank of Montreal, ReginaBLUE BOOK ON 
WAGE-EARNERS

remained 
the Riker suit 
many respects the case which Dick
ens satirized and which is known to 
hundreds of thousands of readers. It 
is a remarkable story of quests for 
heirs; for the disappearance and 
death of others; for the birth of 
children and grandchildren of the 
original legatees and for the court 
delays which the Chancery Court 
threw about the Jarndice case.

Mr. Riker was a prominent resi
dent of New York when he died. His 
fortune was counted large. Held in 
trust for many years, a suit to have 
it divided among the original heirs 

begun In 1878 by one of the leg
atees, named Moadlnger. The cus
tomary court delays were thrown 
about it, and before It was well on 
the way to a settlement the heirs 
changed their numbers by births and 
deaths. Some drifted away, and first 
months and then years were spent in 
a search for them. No sooner would 
one missing legatee be found than 
others would be born or would dis
appear, and thus new complications 
would ensue, all tending, to further

in
i SPANISH NAVY GEO. RdSS,

Auctioneer (Sl Vn.lun.tor,.

REGINA. SASK.
Sale* attended In any part of the Territorial 

Term* reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.
TO BE REINFOBCEDRailways in the West

The action of the Winnipeg Board 
of Trade in urging the government 
to stop the building of further 
branch railways in the West pend
ing t)ie proper equipment of already 
existing lines was brought up by P.
McAra, Jr. Mr. McAra said thajt 
while such a course might suit Win
nipeg it was hardly calculated to 
advance Regina’s growth as a dis
tributing cefatre. 
necessary that
should see that the equipment of the 
roads was made efficient, they did 
not want at the present stage in 
the development of the West to pro
hibit or hinder the building of 
further lines. He considered that 
it would be wrong to let the Win
nipeg resolution go to Ottawa as re
presenting the general opinion of 
the people of the West. He there
fore moved the following resolution, 
which carried with but little dis
cussion:—

“That this Board express their ap
proval of the attitude of the major
ity of the Western members of the 
House of Commons in re the con
gested condition on the railways In 
the West and that’ the Minister of 
Railways he wired to expressing 
the opinion of this Board that the 
necessary equipment of the satisfac
tory operation of the railways in 
the West be cdbipulsory as well as 
the construction of branch lines LONDON, April 25 Pedlar 
authorized by Parliament.” Palmer, ex-champion bantam weight

A committee, consisting of J. A. English pugilist and another man, 
Allen, H. W. Laird, A. T. Hunter, were arrested yesterday ,on..8U=plQcir 
J. M. Young, P. McAra and Hy. F. Ion of having caused the death of an 
Mytton, was appointed to receive unknown man whose body was found 
and draft resolutions to be present- id the carriage of a train, com g 
ed by the Regina Board of Trade at frqm England after the boat race. In 
this year’s joint meeting of Boards which Palmer and his companion had 
of.Trade at Prince Albert. ridden. The man ’ aPp*™ntly was

On the motion of P. McAra a vote killed by heavy blows Other passen- 
of thanks was passed to W. E. Know- gers heard the sounds ot » « 
les, M.P. tor the part taken by him quarrel coming f*m the carriage oc- 
in obtaining a voté for the dredg- cupied by the party. Pahner waa
'««w m* SïïiSJ&MMiS

After a passenger on the train had 
testified he saw Palmer strike deceas
ed several blows because he refused 
to Stop singing the prisoner was re
manded.

•lers Reorganize. SOME STATISTICS REGARDING 

THE EARNING POWERS OF 

OUR BREAD-WINNERS
I April 24.—Last even- 
fcurlers held their re- 
leting, President A. E.
k. when the following 
pc ted: Patron and Pa
ll Mrs. J. Graham; hon. 
L E. Young; hon. mem' 
Ison, W. C. Sutherland, 
ly, M.P., Fred Engen, 
B. Clinkskill and Jas. 
■lain, Rev. C. Gallup;
I A. P. McNab; 1st 
I Mr. A. A. Rowatt; 
lent, Mr. E. S. Blain ; 
brer, Mr. W. B. Bell; 
mittee, Messrs. G. A.
l. Anderson, H. R. 
Kerr, and D. M. Ley-

Messrs. A. Mooney 
[dan. Messrs. A. P. 
E. Young were ap

es to the curling asso- 
urgent need for a new 
hirlers was a fact re- 
L The general feeling 
for a separate curling 
Ltter was temporarily 
the naming of a com- 
with the new rink 

p financing it. The 
feists of Messrs. A. P.

Bell, F. E. Kerr and 
kd A. E. Young.

SIX BATTLESHIPS, SIX FAST 

CRUISERS AND DESTROYERS 

TO BE BUILT
t

-----for-----

► FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

OTTAWA, Ont., April 25.—The 
and tatistics bureau has ls- ►was

census
sued a blue book as to the wage earn
ers in Canada by occupation, accord
ing to the returns of the last de- 

The average yearly

While it was 
the government ►MADRID, April 25.—In the mat

ter of Spain’s naval increase it is| 
understood that the Government has 
decided upon the construction of six 
battleships of the Lord Nelson type, 
six fast cruisers and several torpedo 
boat destroyers. Three of the battle 
ships will be built at Ferrol, by Bri
tish firms, and the remainder of the 
warships in England.. Furthermore 
the constrction of dry docks capable 
of caring for a vessel of 20,000 tons 
will be undertaken at Cadiz, Ferrol 
and Cartegena.

►cennial census, 
earnings at regular work of all 
classes of occupations is $387, 16 for 
males and $181.98 for females. Trade 
and transportation pays an average 
wage of $503.62 for every male em- 

Professional men, including

►
► Try ue. Our stock is complete. 

HOICKST APPLES, ORANGES, 
LEMONS, ETC.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL 
VARIETIES.

OUR BREAD ARD CAKES ARE 
y THE BEST.

►
►

ployee.
the clergy, government employees, 
musicians, teachers, engineers, etc._ jelay. 
earn $676.68 per year on the aver
age. The average earnings of males 
employed in manufacturing $403.14; 
in agrculture $207.65; in domestic 
and personal service $272.46. Of 
the whode number of wqge earners 
814,930 the males constitute 81.76 
per cent and females 18.26 per cent, 
and comparing the totals of wage 
earners of both sexes by classes with 
the totals of all classes, it is found 
that the agricultural class gives em
ployment to 8.93 per cent, the domes
tic and personal class to 26.61 per 
cent, the fisheries class to 0.97, the1 
forestry and lumbering class to 
2.02 per cent, the manufacturing 
class to 33.83 per cent, the mining 
class to 2.93 per cent, the profession
al class to 6.34 per cent, and the 
trade and transportation class to 
19.37 per cent.

►

Lawyers came into the case and 
died. Persons interested In fighting 
the action passed away, hut new ones 
always appeared to take their places, 
so that the case was kept alive when 
it seemed that a withdrawal of op
position would result in a settle-- 
ment.

Robert McClure, a grandchild of 
Mr. Riker, who was expected to be 
helped greatly by his share of the 
estate, disappeared many years ago, 
and it took years to unearth proof 
to convince the Court that he was 
really dead. He was born of very 
poor parents, and it was fonud when 
a search was made for him that he 
had been sent as an orphan into 
Missouri. Thousands of dollars were 
ajpent^seeking for him.

Less than a month ago this re
markable case finally straightened 
Itself put—all the heirs, most of 
them grandchildren who never had 
seen their benefactor—had been lo
cated and a decision was rendered 
ih their favor. Even now an appeal 

Government of Idaho Files Suit to has been taken from the dlcision, and
7 R„t Aside Timber Patents. it may still be many years before the Bet Aside limner ratent». egtate l8 dlTided. a few more years.

Timber Land. ft J8 8aid by the present legatees, will
—- annihilate the small remainder, and

BOISE CITY, Idaho, April 26—The the few heirs who wohld really ben- 
government today filed a suit in the eflt by the bequests will get nothing. 
United States court here against the ^ complete statemênt, it is said, 
Barber Lumber company to set aside Bhowing all the disbursements from 
216 patents involving 40,000 acres of, tbe time the litigation was started 
timber land in Boise county worth would make an amazing exhibit.

$1,000,000. Fraud in securing Among the better known persons 
title to the lands is alleged. The gov- who will inherit a share of the es- 
emment special agents have been con- tate should it be divided are Mrs. 
ducting the investigation for nearly a Havemeyer, her brother, George w. 
year. The first result of their work Elder, of Babylon, L. I., and her sls- 
was the recent finding of several in- ters, Mrs. Samuel P®.4®” 
dictments by the federal grand jury, aTso one of the

All are either grandchildren 
or great-grandchildren.

►
► WILLIAMSON’S 

FRUIT EXCHANGE
►

r divine authority, invlunerable to 
bullets and impossible of capture.

With its stronghold at Naples the 
Camorra stretched out in all direc
tions, carrying on systematic terror
ism, robbery, blackmail and other 
forms of crime, a huge and fine-spun 
web to enmesh many victims, which 

directed always by Alfano, and 
which always safeguarded him' from 
misadventure.

Then suddenly Alfano disappeared.
The scene changes to America and 

to the Italian settlement of New 
York. The Camorra, like the Mafia, 
thrived and was feared here, too, 
with all its sinister machinations 
which baffled the police, even the 

NEW YORK, April 26—A police Italian detectives, 
raid on an obscure resort in the un- By the New York Camorra the

«»« »■ E“* .?“• “• ï‘,e,'J“„ET™J5l1,rfJoSîK
brought to light the romantic story ^is coming.
of an Italian bandit, a fantastic No- But thls feast was his undoing 
poleon Rob Ray of great secret pow- ye 'wa8 spied upon by a follower of 
er, who fleeing from his native «ran- the muTdered pretender and the word 
try to escape arrest for assassination, was pa88ed to Petrosinl and Archi- 
came to America to wield the same opoM1> New York Italian detectives, 
power which was his abroad. y V q>heir subsequent descent t upon the 
The man is Enrico Alfano, called East Side underground resort ended 

“Errlcone,” head of the Camorra, an the bandit’s liberty.
Italian organization of terrorists. Alfano is young, not much over 36,

When the police raided an East and of lithe and graceful build. His
Side den one night last week Alfano face, of dark Italian regularity,
was discovered crouching in a corner would be handsome if it were not 
seeking to escape the glare of the po- marred by a scar extending from 
liceman’s lantern. He has been held his mouth almost to his left ear, au 
without ball on the charge of mur- enduring remembrance of an encoun- 
der, but unlesr the necessary requi- ter with an enemy, 
sition papers arrive from Italy or As he stood up before Magistrate 
strong representations are made from House in the police court, Alfano had 
Rome to the government at Washing- all the appearance of an Italian of 
ton it seems likely he will be given high rank. He wore a suit of fine
his freedom. ** He^admitted through an inter- Solid Wide Vestibule

Death was the punishment for one £®r fh™lttheed denied lŒSSMIl Trains of Coaches
Cocolo a pretender to the p«ition of he had committed any crime. WATER FALLING AT LUMSDEN

o!fhi°. »ee ritedestatësy btau^ôf thefr^ I WÜÜ SLEEPlNe CARS ’ ’ ---
rivai. The &«*»***J***™** * quencyof Sticalarreltsin Italy. I . *5™” Track Has Been Repaired and Trains

forest, where h® W!fiirdered man’s H® waa attended by counsel, who I CHICAGO* LONDON* Are Running Both Waysdeath. Then the murdered man s . . . h h thn ,«*. IWillWAdW| ewnevn) ° vwife was condemned. Alfano Rpd his 9**®d for bal1’ wh,ch th® juatlce r&7 I HAMILTON TORONTO. -------
men called at Cocolo’s home^ and fu^f,'ano was committed to the | „ _ J*™.1 U*,|, * ÏDo *U* LUMSDEN, April 26—There is no 
when the woman opened the doojrshe Tomba UQtll today when_ according' I MONTREAL* QUEBEC* change in the flood situation today,
was stabbed, her body pierced by a Magistrate House he will be dis- 1The water went down through the 
dozen slender shafts of steel. . charged unless legal papers arrive. I PORTLAND* BOSTON* night several tnches and is now

The assassination spurred the gen- Meanwhile Detective Petrosinl was 1 as* tx* Priocip^Bmibwont».of twelve to fifteen inches from the high AaaSM
'larmes of Naples to exceeding actlv- adviged to consult the government I Ontario. Quebec and the . water mark of 1904. The Wascana ATlülf SON'S 
ity. Alfano and the conspirators, al- authorities. I rose this afternoon. It Wda blocked * JCiEIM Wl” OJL - - . ,ways protected by the far-reaching The utmoet endeavors of the police I. Pr?vt.n°f£-,._. on Wednesday. . Tb® COUGH DROPS Jnetnlted6 m far as the malor-
Camorra, seemed immune from prose- t0 discover Alfano’s headquarters I on th^Amertoin oêntïrwr? creek is said to have emptied itself. _____ ■n^.—_________^ nlîJSwwtll now ------  »...cution. here have been futile. They realise, I There was a heavy frost last night J W ««SSttraCTS raT- MMIClW BiH, SCtftk Street

Indeed, he was held by the poptt- however, that powerful influences I ^a^TvAUxT^ 2nd 14 *? coolm^daJl'a-v £,r®*k,4s L^cted that the R^tna. Bwk.
lace as a deml-god. possessed of mys- are with him In his present predlca- I ud rtdct a***. down also. The track has been re- ^ ‘ cars’win Lriî^ until next sea-
asraa1, ■ -• .̂ J grass» ,..*».** «.«sbrr-"'*”*-" .1 " ■ "

-.....................— — ‘--j--——ill" î ' ÏIsBi

BOLD ROBBER CHIEF ►
PEDLAR PALMER IN TROUBLE

. jrested in London on Suspicion of 
. .being Implicated in Murder of 

Unknown Man
North-Western Ironworks

was Boilermakers, Maohinlsts 
sell Steamfltters

LEADER OF THE CAMORRA, FUG

ITIVE FROM ITALY, TAKEN 

IN RAID ON RESORT.

Special attention paid to Repairs

.4 COOK & YANALSTINE, Proprietors
North Scarth Street. ■ > <■■■ Phone No. 278I

FRAUD IS ALLEGED.
i

I
iPIW-y.

■iV v

THE MARVIN MYSTERY

■m- Deck Hand of the John Wilson Ac
cused of Murdering Boyder IN ST. LAWRENCE CHANNELover

DOVER, Del., April 25.—Frank 
H. Butler, employed as a deck hand 
on the steamer Johm Wilson, was 
arrested yesterday held for a hear- 

charged with the

•: Ÿi
Steamer Universe Goes Ashore Near 

Canso and Will he a Total Loss

HALIFAX, N.S., April 25—The 
steamer Universe from New York for 
Montreal ran ashore on Sealhead 
near Canso last night and will be a 
total loss. The crew of twenty-three 
men is safely landed.

ing tomorrow
murder of Horace N. Marvin, the 4- 
year-old son of Dr. Marvin, whose 
disappearance on March 4 aroused 
the entire country. The theory of 
the detectives responsible for the ar
rest is that the boy. was murdered 
or accidentally killed and that But-
cea!se.knBTtlerTMtarrMtedt,whten the MUNICIPAL CARS' FOR CALGARY 

steamboat was at the. landing at -------
SS tteUtifÆelpmafo By-law Carries by Vote of 466 to 

order to take sutler into custody 
when the vessel reached Delaware 
water.

ndable heirs. '
Capital 
Health SaltI’

«*«pvei %.'■ ' ■

anteed a 
>wder; no 
\atic acid.

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents of «

R.ipe Fruit:which
tartar
alum.

148.r in a palatable eflferveeoing 

liah apothecary oy : : : : :CALGARY, April 25.—A bylaw to 
raise ft quarter of a million dollars 
to establish a municipal street rail
way plant in Calgsiry passed today - • — ......... The result

m

aking pow-
are alum ?

$ i
A, ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST
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POST OFFICE MX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397

WATCH OUR SMOKE

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

CHAS. W. PETERS & CO.
Regina.

The American Tobacco Co. of Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent.
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GET THEM AT

JOHNSON BROS.
The Lending Photographers 

, .of the Province.
Regina and Indian Head

Old CllBl 
Meerschaum 
Distributors

Bull Durham 
Duke’s Mixture

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVAKA CIGARS
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R.N.W.M. Policeman, stationed at 
Lumsden, had charge of the case. The 
remains were interred on Friday last, 
a large nember of neighbors attended 
the ceremony.—Lumsden News-Re- '■ 
cord. . >:||

—A team selected from the mem
bers of the Civil Service Football 
Club played a friendly game with the 
Bankers of the city in the Railway 
Athletic Grenada on Saturday after
noon, resulting in a win by the form
er team by three to nil. Both sides 
showed good individual play, but 
were lacking in combination. As this 
was the first match of the season 
much may have been learned by the 
practice.

—Mrs. Edward C. Corteau and her 
two children will leave in a few days 
for the east, accompanied by Mlssi 
Corbeau, who has been spending the 
winter in Regina. Mrs. Corbeau will 
visit Mrs. William Bawlf, of Winni
peg, for a short time and then go on 
to Toronto to spend a few months 
with her parents, after which she will 
visit Mr. Corbeau’s parents at their 
summer home, "Smooth Isle,” Geor
gian Bay.

—Mr. Robert Tink, Deputy Supreme 
Chief Ranger of the Independent 
Order of Foresters Is In the city, 
transacting business In connection 
with the local Court of the I.O.F. He 
has made arrangements for the In
stitution of a Companion Court I.O. 
F. in connection with Court Wascana 
No. 1375 of Regina, to be composed 
of any ladies between the ages of 16 
an<f 54 years. Special rates are to 
be given the charter applicants and 
every encouragement and assistance 
will be extended to the proposed or
ganization by the Supreme Court 
through Mr. Tlnk.

WEEKACITY AMD COUNTRY
DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur
nishings and China, 390.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 416

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department, 369.

From Thursday’s Morning Leader.
—The Board of Trade will hold 

its regular general meeting tonight
—The Civil Service football team 

had their first practice yesterday af
ternoon in Victoria Pas*.

—D. McEwen, western business 
representative of the Toronto Globe, 
is in the city on his annual spring 
trip.
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It *—Among the real estate sales re
corded yesterday was $2,400 worth of 
lots In the Eastern Annex and $1,125 
in Washington Park.

—Rev. E. A. Henry, who was call
ed East to his home In Hamilton on 
account of the death of his mother, 
has returned to the city.

I

The Shoe Section Is in a Very Convenient
LocationFurnace Work-

Promptly and Satisfactorily Executed
Our shoe section is 

now in a convenient lo
cation just inside the 
east door. This fact is 
appreciated besides the 
new shapes and style 
varieties we are show
ing in Men’s and La
dies’ Footwear.

—Somewhat to the surprise of most 
people a freight and a paamager train 

in yesterday from the north
0/ BANNBRMAN G0VE1 

FEE IRELAND LA 

SURE OF H0MJ

came
and it is hoped to get out a passenger 
this morning.

We employ only the most skilful and 
competent of workmen in our tin shop, and 

at all times prepared to execute orders 
with promptness.

(A

—Dr. M. M. Seymour, who contin
ues in rather poor health, is leaving 
for Chicago where he will be treat
ed in one of the large hospitals. Dr. 
G. A. Charlton accompanies him.

—Large sales have taken place 
this week in Assiniboia Place prop
erty, no less, than four blocks having 
been disposed of for a total of over 
$15,000. Blocks 6, 13 and 17 were 
disposed of on Monday and Tuesday 
and yesterday Messrs H. L. Johnson 
& Co. effected the sale of another 
block. ' /

—The Masonic Temple Is making 
great progress towards completion. 
The brick work is well under way. 
It was the Intention of the directors 
to have the corner-stone laid by the 
Grand Lodge Officers on their way to 
the meeting of the Grand Lodge at 
Prince Albert next June. Owing to 
the rapid construction of the build
ing It Is proposed to proceed with the 
ceremony at an early date In May. 
A general meeting of resident mas

ts called for this evening In the 
lodge room to discuss what steps 
should be taken In connection with 
the event.
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denial

■(From Tuesday’s Morning Leader.)
—A meeting of the Mounted Rifles 

for the purpose of completing organi
sation, will be held this evening in 
the Mason & Risch show rooms at 
7.45. All interested In the formation 
of the corps are Invited to attend.

—George E. Evoy has written to 
the City Council tendering his resig
nation as building Inspector.
Evoy was appointed to this position 
at last week’s meeting of the City 
Council.

—Commissioner Perry is negotiating 
with the City Council with regard to 
the site for "a new town police station, 
and if satisfactory arrangements can 
be made a new station will be erected 
this summer.

—Mr. Chas. Houly, who has been 
connected in the freight office of the 
C.P.R. for the past five years, has 
been transferred to Moose Jaw to fill 
the position of assistant inspector of 
dining cars.

—The City Council has decided to 
make a guarantee of $2,500 to the 
Regina Industrial and Agricultural 
Association in connection with the 
fair to be held under their auspices 
In July next.

—The work of placing in position 
the massive stone pillars of the new 
post office was begun yesterday. These 
will run up for two stories, that is 
from the floor of the second storey to 
the top of the third, and will give the 
building a very subsantial and im
posing appearance.

—A team of bowlers representing 
the Alexandra Hotel were defeated in 
the third series or games in the bowl
ing tourney by the Kit» last night 
The Kids won the thre  ̂games which 
makes six straight wins.for them. 8. 
Von made the highest score, 170; 
Stubbings a close second with 169. 
Five teams are now in the tourna
ment, Kids, Easy Marks, Has Wars 
and the Alexandras,
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*Ladies’ Silk Suitsons « -« » t❖< - • *
« ►« ►

❖I ♦ 4*4»Just to HandO « » 4»4» IN A JOB LOT OFiP i P t4»
From Friday Morning’s Leader.
—Mrs. J. R. Pollock will not re

ceive today nor again till the fourtlr 
Friday of June.

—Owing to the large increase in 
attendance at recent Board of Trade 
meetings It Is proposed to see wheth
er some more commodious place of 
meeting cannot be found than the 
Civic Chamber.

—The Commissioner of the Board 
of Trade Is to communicate with the 
Postmaster General with a view to 
urging upon the Department the 
claims of Regina te e free city de
livery.

—Mrs. W. M. Williamson will re
ceive for the first time In her new 
home. Victoria avenue, tomorrow af
ternoon from four to six o’clock, and 
after that date on the third Tuesday 
of each month.

—-The McCarthy Supply Co., who 
have the contract of furnishing the 
Von’s Hotel,are busy unloading three 

of furniture, etc., just arrived, 
which have been considerably delay
ed, but they hope to have the entire 
equipment complete inside of one 
week.

—At a meeting of the employees 
of the Mgssey-Hgrris Co., held lastsrss
League. The following officers were 
elected: Captain, R.H. Ross;’ sec
retary, S. G. Lowthian ; committee, 
p. McP.herson, Fred. Aked, J. P. 
MacGaehen, The first practice will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

«•• •«• V«*«- • »Waists, White Underskirts, 
Drawers, Corset Covers,etc.
On Sale Saturday, Only 50c on the Dollar
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+In our Ready-to-Wear Section you
*
f will find on display a timely arrival
* • in Ladies’ Suits. These creations, 
\ \ in sterling qualities of Taffeta, Jap- 
\ ! anese and China Silks, are such as to 
! I win your approval the instant you
* cast your eyes on them.
4>

Charming New Suits in Taffeta, 
! ’ Japanese and Chinese Silks of which 
! I It will be but necessary to give a 
i. slight description to convince you of
« i
< * the high order of style and fabrics 
J | embroidered herein.

o • > « ►• • *• • *«• • • *Particularly good values in Boys’ 
Sweaters in contrasting colors of col
lar and wrists. Fine elastic ribbed 
sweaters of pure vfrool and spring 
weight and neat collar.

Sweaters for boys of 4 to 14 years 
of age elastic ribbed pure wool. The 
shades are blue with cardinal stripes 
at wrist and collars also, blue with 
White, cardinal with white, tan with 
orange. On sale $1 to $1.50, accord
ing to size.

Boys’ Sweaters of 
honeycomb weave, sailor collar but
toned at throat, colors, grey 
cardinal and blue, with cardinal.

• •• • <•• •• • • •<»<• *• • +"• *
<> •>•» *•«•<• ••

•* •>-• •• larly termed a 
today its advocates r 
"Irish Council Bill," < 
tion of a council to 
ber of administrât!

At the outset Mr. I 
that the object of thj 
date the sentiment ]
pie as a whole wttN

«•<• • •
< •«• «•«* «•• • <•«» «•«• <•<•ly ••• »• • «•• • «•<•
« > «»<»«• «•

Ladies’ Blouses, of Lawn, Ginghams, 
Muslins, Chambrays, Net Lace, Black or 
White Silks. Newest modes, including pop
ular “Peter Pan” styles.

Children’s Dresses, Boys’ Blouses, Infants’ Dres
ses, Wrappers, White Underskirts, Corset Covers, 
Drawers and Ladies’ Shirt-Waist Suits, all going 
SATURDAY FOR HALF.

<-< ■ «►<•< • ••< •< » « >
o' » « -pure wool,«-< • « »<•< * « •- * «>< » « > directed the eonducl

affairs. It «6 not 
of new legislative p 
not authorise the id 
tax or rate. Depart 
der control of thd 
council would be u 
ment board, Departs 
ture, congested dist 
missioners for publil 
tional education.

reformatories

< ► • •Mode I.—Taffeta Silk Suits In a *• with « •• * • •o « •
’ i beautiful grey plaid with black silk 

« • piping on shoulder strappings 'and on 
Complete with self collar, tab

• •cars < » - »<»• • - •
On sale $1.50. <•< » • •« >I -• • •< »] ; „ cuffs.

; ; style, self girdle. Charming Suits,

O $25.00.

*<•-• « »<• <•• • • •«• < ► • •Stewart’s Horse Clip
pers, $8.50

- • • •n <• a • •«• < •buyer ran across a job lot of Ladles’ 
Covers, Boys,

- > • •Mode H.—A study In green Taffe- J
< I ta silk suits made in Gibson style + 
o * >• • waist with fancy stitching and but- . »
O 4,
t ‘ ton trimmings. Very exclusive

modes, $22.50.
4>

Mode IH.—Thê new browns in 
'<. Taffeta silk suits, pleated skirt with ) ’ 
- ‘ iolds and stitching. Very effective ’ Î
:: *

and new.
*

Mode IV.—Dainty Silk Suits in - > 
’ l white taffeta and Japanese silk made \ • 
% with either low or high neck and J
* ; superbly tailored.

Mode V.—Rich and red silk suits . - 
l prettily made and trimmed with fine « • 

! 1 white lace on yoke and cuffs. Worth $ 

i ; every dollar of the price, $22.00.

In a stroke of good fortune
Waists, Shirt Waist Suits, Ladies’ Underskirts,
Blouses, Children’s Dresses, Etc. Every one is in this year’s style and

our « »< • • •—W. B. Sherman, of Calgary, has 
applied for a lease of the auditorium 
of the new City HaU at *2,100 a year, 
including lighting, neating, janitor

« >Corset • •
«>« • .. the• • • ><* schools, and the red 

court judi
only one of a kind.

This is your opportunity to get something exclusive. Something in
shirt waist suit, etc., that will be entirely 

will see this season.

«•
ana Hokum. Mr. • •«» «• supreme 

Irish Constabulary,! 
politan iffilice, Lan| 
prisons board would 
control of the Impj 

A representative

• •..It Is his Intention to place Kegina on
__À joint meeting of the Finance. ghennaii*B great-west circuit, and

„ and Cemeteries committees of that^ he would be willing to let the 
the City Council was held last even- auditorium for public functions at 
ing to discuss the question of the en- haif the regular schedule price, 
largement of the cemetery and the es
tablishment of a park adjoining the 
cemetery on the north side of >he 
city. An effort will be made to obtain 
the grant of the 200 acres owned by 
the Dominion Government for these

«• Stewart’s Horse Clippers the quick
est working machine on the market.
On sale $8.50.

<•«• • •v the way of a waist, summer
different from the ordinary run of garments you 
Each garment is the product of a well known maker and absolutely new

< •I ►Parks «» • •« -■ • » «•• - • •
• • • •

—TJie sum provided for in the estl- ■ 
mates of the Fire, Light and Power ■ 
Committee includes It is understood ■ 
a substantial amount for the purpose ■ 
of placing the Fire Brigade upon a I 
more efficient basis. It is proposed, ■ 
and the estimate makes provision for ■ 
so doing, to have a paid and perman- ■ 
ent body of six or seven men In addl- II 
tlon to the present volunteers, and ■ 
Chief White is to devote the whole of I 
his time to the brigade at a salary II 
of $1,200 a year.

—The fine weather which prevailed ■ 
yesterday gave an impetus to au I 
kinds of bonding operations and the I 
city presented a very busy appear- I 
ance. The work of street navtng was ■ 
commenced by the Kettle River Quay 1 4 
ries Co. on Rose St., while teamsters, I 
bricklayers and carpenters were hard ■ 
at work all over the city. A drive I ■ 
around the city gives some faint Idea ■ 
of the magnitude of the building to ■ 
be done In Regina this year.

—Thé joint committee appointed I 
by the governments of Alberta and 1 
Saskatchewan to examine find report I ■ ' 
upon new text books for use hi the ■ 
schools of the nçw provinces which ■ 
met last week in Calgary, has com- ■ 
pleted Its work and has presented ■

<* <•in style. <»
• » council consisting o| 

nominated memben 
llshed. The latter j 
ed for the first yeJ 
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land. The elected 
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<•We bought these at a most unusual reduction, for business reasons 
we cannot state what we paid, 
day at çnly one half the regular prices. ,

Ladies’ Blouses 1907 styles in muslins, Persian lawns, Swiss Mus
lins, all over lace, net lace, fancy embroidered, lustres in cream and blue 

China silk, chambray gingham. Every fabric that will be 
from the cool shimmering summer garments to the more

• - l< • • »But on sale they go to clear on Satur- 7 Lb. Pails oi Jam, ii« ►« *
O' • ►purposes.

♦ >V * »(From Saturday’s Morning Leader.), 
stated yesterday Mrs. W. M. 

will receive for the first

• » *>• • • -• • « » black sateen,
Um^inTe” new home, Victoria Ave„ 
this afternoon from four to six o clock 
and in future on the third Tuesday 
of each month.

—Prof. McNaughton, of McGill 
University spent yesterday In the 
city enroute to Edmonton and Invest
ed in some far-famed Regina real es
tate, purchasing a block °t land in 
the Alexandra Annex from Knight s 
Real Estate Exchange.

__Writing from North Carolina,
mmiîllT . vara
we^eï has not reached here yet, w> 
71m going on to Florida for a taste 
of the real article.” Mr. Scott adds 
that he is gaining strength steadily 
and is beginning to feel pretty fit.

—The Kettle River. Quarries creo- 
sote wood block paving company hope 
to start work on their contract to
day and are advertising for men. The 
first piece to be taken In hand will be 
Rose street from Eleventh to Twelfth 
Avenue. J. W. Burton, of Kansas 
City, who Is in charge of the work, 
states that It is the intention of tits 
company to push through the work 
allotted to them with the least pos
sible delay.

__The Regina Steam Laundry Foot
ball Club has been organized with a 
view to entering the City League 
competition. The first match of the 
season will be played at Railway 
Park this evening ve. The Massey 
Harris Club- Kick off 6.30 p.m. The 
Laundry team will be as follows: 
goal, W. H. Hurley; backs, R. Boyles, 
A. N. Oother; half-backs, K. Suther
land, A. Mackrell, J. Alfred; for
wards, D- Campbell, Klnread, Balt, 
Marshall, Nuckett. Referee, J. Val
entine. '

<• • •<• • • • •! « » worn this season 
sturdy ginghams, chambrays and lustres. All half regular prices.

Muslin Underskirts, Corset Covers, Chemises, Drawers, Girls’ Dress- 
Overalls, Boys’ Blouses, Ladles’ Shirt Waist Suits in Peter Pan

<• < *< > in stock * 
other {|

<• A new lot of Jams now 
which we always sold 
stores also sell at 75c. 
in grocery section, 65c.

- - • •< » and
Now on sale J J

«•
• •

es and
styles, Ladles’ Wrappers, etc., etc.

*► < •o:v. < »« * • • < •*All for Half on Saturday. Mh

«
\
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Vigorous Selling oi Paints-Prices Explain< •Tents at Attractive Prices < »
- •
«• years, 

departments woul 
tain innual sum, 
ment every five y 
ed to the consol:

DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE. Varnish Stains.
Varnish Stains give the effect of a 

more « expensive woodwork, 
wood shade.

Half Pints, 25c.

Trading Company House Paints 
for exterior and Interior use.

Per gallon, $2.00.
Half Gallons, $1.00.
Per Quart, 50c.
Per Pint, 30c.

«»
) It is not always the lowest price that is the best eriter- 
; ion in buying tents. In purchasing from this store, this 
; season, you will not only get lowest prices, but the very 

: : best qualities. We went to much trouble to combine low 
! i prices with quality. Note these prices.
\ \ size 7x9 feet with 3-tt. wall, 8-oz. duck ......
JI ‘ Size 8x10 feet with 3-ft. wall, 8-oz. duck ..........
\ | size 10x12 feet with 3-ft. wall, 8-oz. duck ....
« > size 10x12 feet with 3-ft. wall, 10-oz 
- > Size 12x14 feet with 3 A4-ft. wall, 10-oz. duck ......
! 1 Size 12x18 feet with 4-ft. wall, 10-oz. duck........
! » size 12x18 feet with 4-ft. wall, 12-oz. duck   ....
; | size 14x20 feet with 4-ft. wall, 12-oz. duck .

AnyMalahide, Ont., Township Woman 
Suing for Breach of Promise.

ST. THOMAS, April 27.—An in- I 
teresting breach of promise case ■ 
comes up next week at the assizes. I 
Miss Ida Bearss, daughter of a Mala- ■ 
hide farmer, Is suing Fred Trim, also 1 
of Malahide, for $6,000. The fair ■ 
Plaintiff claims defendant promised I 
to marry her In July, 1905, in time ■ 
tpr them to go to the Toronto fair on I 
their wedding trip, but the plaintiff I 
became ill and the wedding was post- ■ 
poned. She adds that defendant pro- ■ , 
mlsed to marry her not later than I 
November, 1906, but he has since re- ■ 
fused to fulfil the compact, that she ■ 
went to heavy expense for her mar-11 
rlage outfit, and has also suffered In I 
health ever since.

The defendant claims he never I 
promised to marry or agreed to do so. ■

< >
< •
- •

Into a separate 
Irish fund to an 
$20,000,000 yearl] 
The religious dll 
be removed froj 
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In conclusion 
said that if thej 
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home rule.

< •
< • Oil Stains.

Oil Stains require varnish applied 
afterwards.

• •
- •

Wagon Paints.
Quart Sizes, 75c.
Pint Sizes, 45c.

::
................. $9.00
................ $10.00
............. $12.00
...............$14.00
...............$19.00
............... $24.00
.............. $28.00
................$40.00

• >Pints, 35c.
Half Pints, 20c.\

< -
« ►

Shingle Stains.
5 Gallon Cans, $7.00. '
1 Gallon Cans, $1.50.

Bam and Bridge Paints.
5 Gallon Cans, $7.00.

> 1 Gallon Cans, $1.50.
’ll 11 » 11 lt| t t • » «a***a*»*******+*4^»*»*»+*»

< >Coach Paints.
Reliable Coach Paints.duck

< •
< •Quarts, 90c. 

Pints, 60c.
Half Pints, 35c.

7• »
<•

/ <*
*

♦*<*>

From Monday Morning’s Leader.
—Commissioner A. B. Perry, H. W. 

Lafrd and A. E. Whitmore, returned 
on Friday from Weybum, In which 
town they have considerable interests.

—S. K. Duff, Jr., has returned from 
Weybum, where he has been in 
nectlon with the purchase of a block 
In the Htghfield subdivision of that 
prospérons Boo Line town.

—8. 8. Scott, real estate agent. Is on 
a business trip North. Mr. Scott pur- 

establishing several branch
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RENEWED DOMINION LOAN.

The Regina Trading Company, LtdFederal Government Obtains Good 
Terms Despite State of Market

OTTAWA, May 1—The Dominion 
Government through their agents, 
the Bank of Montreal, renewed a tour 
per cent Dominion loan of nearly 
ten million dollars with the present 
holders 
terms.
of the London market this is re
garded as satisfactory.

:
poses
offices In some of the thriving towns 
on the Prince Albert line.

—Coroner Thomson, Regina, held 
an Inquest on the remains of the set
tler named Staedel found In a shack 
near Bethnne recently. Oca. Jarvis,

for four years on the same 
Considering the present state
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